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Part of a continuing study m  the kinetics and 
mechanism of the hydration of carbonyl compounds is reported* 
fhe kinetic effect of varying the composition of the aqueous 
dioxan solvent mixture was investigated for catalysis by water 
and so*#** acidsf in order to provide a further tost of the 
suggestion of Bell, Millington, and Pink ( Pros* Boy* Soe* A 1968,
3Q3* X) that the water-catalysed reaction passes through a 
cyclic transition-state ©ado up of the substrate and throe water 
molecules, of which cither on® or two can be replaced by a isolecule 
of catalyst according to its structure* Solvent deuterium isotope 
effects were also measured with a view to investigating the 
configuration of the transition-state*
the kinetics and equilibria of the hydration of 
sym-dlehloroaeotone were measured ©pectrophotso* trleally at 2!?°Q 
in solutions of water mole fraction 0.086-0*320* fhe isotope effect 
on the dissociation constant, K, of the ketone hydrate was found to 
INI
V * h  * °*9h
Appreciable concentrations of catalyst led to increased values of K, 
which were analysed in terms of ground-state hydration of the 
catalysts*
the following kinetic orders with respect to water stole 
fraction were found for the hydration reaction*
mijQQOU 0*91* CHgdCOOH 0*98, O^COOS 0*92, Cfî GOOft 0*98,
o^a^ai^cooH 2.5# h^o 3*65*
From the linear kinetic order plot® it is argued that the ©lopes 
provide m  approximate measure of the number of water molecules taken 
up in an intimate fashion In the activation equilibrium* Combination
of these results with estimates of the degree of hydration of the 
catalyst suggests os balance, end in company with other evidence, 
that all the transition-state© have similar structures*
Solvent isotope effect studio# indicated that at least 
three water molecules are taken up la the water catalysed reaction, 
that the fractionation factor products for the different transition- 
states are very similar, &md that there is a primary contribution* 
For the hydration reaction kg/k^ was found to be
101 1*23, HCIO^ 1*29, CCiyXJQH 2*46, CH^OlOOOH 2.92,
C ^ C O O H  2*?6, CHgOOOH 2*94, H^O 3*97*
A simple model la proposed for the prediction of 
transition-state configuration® and energies, and gives a reasonable 
account of the observed catalytic behaviour, isotope effects, and 
atrueture-reactivlty relations* Carboa-oxygen bond formation occurs 
synchronously with proton transfer free the acid in the transition- 
state, but the other proton transfers have been already carried to 
completion or have mot yet started*
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INTRODUCTION
QHAPTm I
The Hydration of Aldehydes and Ketone®
The addition of water to aldehydes and ketones
K ^ C G  + H^O ̂  K^GCGH)^
is the simplest example of the important class of reversible 
additions to the carbonyl group# The subject has been thoroughly 
reviewed by Bell (l)f and is summarised in the present chapter 
with special reference both to more recent work and to theories 
relating to the mechanism of the reaction#
1* Experimental determination of the equilibrium constant
The most frequently applied method of investigating
the fraction of the carbonyl compound which is hydrated In aqueous
solution makes use of the decrease in the intensity of the
characteristic ultra-violet absorption of such compounds when
dissolved in water# This rather broad bandf attributable to an
n  *77* transition of the carbonyl group, occurs at about 280 t&/*-
aud Is assumed to be absent in the spectrum of the hydrate* The
chief problem attaching to the method lies in the determination of
the maximum molar extinction coefficient of the unhydrated
species in water, which the earlier workers took as equal to the
value in some fion-aqueous solvent such as cyclohex&ne, as in the
work of Bell and MeDougall (2)* Hecent studies by Greensaid,
Happoport, and Samuel (3) on the absorption spectra of a number
Of aldehydes and ketones in solvent© of different polarity have
demonstrated that this procedure can lead to large errors in the
equilibrium constants and that reliable application of the
spectrophotometric method therefore requires a different strategy*
Greensaid and co-workers found that although 6 changed©
raonotonically with increase in solvent polarity, increasing for 
aliphatic aldehydes but decreasing in the case of the chlorok#tones, 
no quantitative correlation could be found with any established 
solvent polarity parameter* On the other hand a linear correlation 
could be found with the values of for s carbonyl compound of 
similar type but which shows practically no tendency to hydration, 
e*$,V pivaldehyde with acetone, monochloroaeetone with a-chlorooyelo- 
hexanone, and this allowed estimation of the required value of 
in water*
The earliest reliable spectrophbtometrie method was 
devised for acetaldehyde by Bell and Clunie (4), who chose the 
value of €q which corresponded to a set of equilibrium constants 
whose variation with temperature ©greed with the independently 
measured enthalpy of hydration* Gruen and McTi&ue (5) merely 
required that the plot of log K against 1/T should be linear, 
without the discipline imposed by the value of its slope, a method 
which as Bell ha® pointed out is subject to large errors*
The third and moat direct way of obtaining £ is byG
back extrapolating to zero time the kinetic measurements obtained
on adding the uahydrated carbonyl compound to water* This has been
applied by Bell, Millington, and Pink (6) to the hydration of
sym^diehloroacetone in dioxan-water and acetonitrile-water solutions 
oat 2$ C,, by Kurtz (?) to th© hydration of acetaldehyde in deuterium 
oxide at 15°G* * and by Pocker, Mean./, and Hist (8) to the study of 
2m and ^-pyridine aldehydes at G°C* The sensitivity of the method 
depends on the fraction of the half-life elapsing before the first 
reading can be taken, and in moat cases the reaction is too fast for 
this to be undertaken in pure water*
The other widely applicable method for the measurement 
of hydration equilibria is proton magnetic resonance (p«m*r*), which 
makes use of upfield shifts on hydration of about 0*8 p*p*m* for 
hydrogen© attached to an a-carbon atom and about 3*0 p«£>*m* for an
3.
aldehydic proton* This has the great advantage of not requiring 
any calibration, since under suitable conditions the relative 
concentrations of hydrated and unhydrated compound are given by th© 
areas under their peaks, but has the disadvantage of maldUsg necessary 
the us© of fairly high concentrations with the accompanying danger 
of activity coefficient change© or, m  observed by Ahrens and 
dtrehlow (9), the formation of a h©mlhydrate between the carbonyl 
compound and a molecule of th© hydrate* Integration of p*m*r* spectra 
is also prone to a. number of sources of error, especially in the 
presence of a n  intense solvent peak, and :1s  generally less accurate 
than spectrophotometry* The method has been used by Ireoa&aid and 
co-workers (3,10), who have been able to confirm the revised values 
of equilibrium constants obtained by their spectrophotoaetrie 
technique* P*sj*r. is to be much preferred over spectrophotometry 
when th© degree of hydration is high or low, as for example in the 
estimation by nine and kedding (reported in reference 1) that acetone 
is 0*2 + 0*11 hydrated in aqueous solution*
The only other accurate method employed to date is the 
us© of oscillographic polarography by Valenta (reported in reference 1) 
to determine th© fraction of formaldehyde remaining unhydrated* A 
ratbmv less accurate technique based on a similar principle consists 
in determining th© amount of a carbonyl reagent such as eemloarbaside 
which reacts instantaneously on addition to an aqueous solution of the 
carbonyl compound, under conditions in which this reaction is 
considerably faster than the rate of dehydration of the carbonyl 
hydrate* This chemical method has been applied by Bell and Tvans (11) 
to the ©fcudy of acetaldehyde, end by Le Men&ff (12) to a number of 
aliphatic aldehydes*
Sreenaaid, Bus, and Samuel (10) have recently employed ^ 0  
nuclear magnetic resonance In the study of a number of aldehydes and 
ketone© whose degree© of hydration are fairly well established* After
equilibration of th© substrate in water enriched with 4-8 atom %
of £L,^0t two peaks war© observed, on© about 80 p*p*a* dowrt field 
£•*»
fro® the solvent peak in th© region occupied by alcohols and th© 
other about 530 p*p*m* dowafield and attributable to the carbonyl 
oxygen# Integrations were of low accuracy on account of the low 
signal/noise ratio and the fact that the first derivative of the 
absorption mode is th© quantity recorded, but semi-quantitative 
agreement was obtained with established values* Bell (1.) mentions 
the us© of Raman spectroscopy and measurement of the partial vapour 
pressure of the carbonyl compound over its aqueous solution m  other 
semi-quantitative techniques*
Z* Magnitudes of equilibrium constants and their interpretation
A non-dimensional equilibrium constant can be defined for 
aqueous solution by the relation,
ew °3 
\  * iiggiroiop*
and a selection of th© more reliable values is presented in
fable (X), A much more comprehensive table is provided in 3*11*6
review, but a number of these values are unreliable m  they depend
on m  uncertain value of e and are therefor® omitted* The same©
applies to the recent values obtained; by Ahrens (13) for a number 
of o—keto acids and their derivatives, since these depend on e 
values measured in sulphuric acid or tetr&hydrofuran#
High accuracy is not claimed for the .first two and 
last two values in the table, these being included to show the 
rang© of compounds studied, although for formaldehyde and moaochloro- 
acetone these approximate values are supported by isore than one 
method (1,3)* Th© remaining three compounds ar® th® only ones in 
th© literature for which two methods give concordant and reasonably 
precis® results* Acetaldehyde has been by far the most studied,
TiiBLS (l)
"SBBSSai addsa SmtormmA
coi-cao -  3.6 *  10*5
»
B*V* 5
acHo ~  5*0 at 10 Polarography 1
(CHgOl̂ CO 0*1? p*a*r* * 3
CHjCHO 0*82 H.V*f p#m*r. M
( JW CH0 •̂3 p*m.r. 9 U*V* lof3
OHgCXOOCH. -13 p.*m*r# 3
(CH-)-CO ~  500 p*m*r* 1
ana th# value quoted above i© that recalculated by Kurts (?) from
the results of Bell and Clunie* Kurts himself has obtained the
higher value of 0*9** both by Bell and Gluaio * s method* where the
difference is due to a different enthalpy of reaction* and by the
back extrapolation ©pectrophotometric technique* but the value of
0*02 is identical with the p*m*r* result obtained by ahrena and
Btrehlow* Of the three value© which are less than 0#? quoted by
Sell for aeetaldehyde* that obtained by the chemical method of
Bell and Evans (11) doe© not agree with a similarly obtained
result of Le Henaff (12)* another is from the p,m#r* work of •
Lombardi and Logo (l*+) who appear to have averaged result©
obtained In light and heavy water* and the third is a spectrophoto-
metric result obtained by Kumpf and Bloch (15) with an untested
assumption as to the value of £ *o
It is apparent even from the ©mall number of values in
the above table that the degree of hydration decreases from
formaldehyde to the other aldehyde© and from these to the ketones* 
and that within one class of compounds it increases with the 
electron-withdrawing power of the substituent*. This ©an be seen .
©ore clearly from the more comprehensive compilation® of data for
saturated aliphatic aldehyde© and ketones given by Bell (I) m d
fey Greenmaid* Bus* and Samuel (10)* The latter workers ©how
that if - log Kj is plotted against Taft’s polar substituent
constants cs* two very good straight lines are obtained* a lower
one for the ketones* a higher one for the aldehydes* and a point
for formaldehyde at about an equal separation above this* This
is an example of an a-hydrogen effect on a linear free energy
relation* of which Leffler and Grunwald (16) cite as further examples
the acid-catalysed hydrolysis of diethyl acotals and keials in * 5 ^
dioxan-water mixture at 25°G* and the equilibrium constants for the
- 0hydrogenation of aldehyde© and ketones in toluene at oQ C*
In order to bring all the value© onto a common straight 
line it is obviously necessary to introduce another parameter*
Bell (1) achieve© this by the use of Taft1© eterie substituent 
constants*
log Kd * 2*7 - 2*6 £or * - 1*5 E& f
although he points out that the summation of these ateric parameters
over two groups bonded to the same carbon atom is an operation not
normally carried out and difficult to justify physically* This 
procedure also causes some dispersion of the points for each class 
of compound* especially for a compound like pivaldehyde« in view of 
which Greenaaid* Luzf and Samuel (10) propose the alternative 
equation:
log K m 2,8 - l*?£cr * - 2,0A,
in which the parameter A  Is equal to the number of aldehydie
protons in the molecule# From a consideration of the calculation 
of the energy of a non-conjugated system by the molecular-orbital 
perturbation method Dewar and Pettit (10?) concluded that th© total 
energy should be an additive function of a universal set of individual
bond energies plus the sum of interaction term® representing all 
pair© of adjacent bonds* and showed that such a system can account 
well for the variation© in experimentally determined ihersochemical 
data* Greens&id and co-worfcere suggest that this theory of adjacent 
bond interaction can provide a physical interpretation of the A 
parameter, although they fail to explain why it does not appear 
in the ester hydrolysis reactions on which the &* constants ere 
based*
The sparse data available for conjugated carbonyl compounds
indicates that they are little hydrated# as is found for the carbonyl
moiety of the ester group* X»e Henaff (12) has reported that both
Qacrolein and crotonaldohyde are less than 2L hydrated at 25 C*§ 
while the values of around 50& found by Poeker and co-workers (8) 
for th® degree of hydration of 2- and 4-pyridine aldehyde© can be 
explained by the email opportunity for conjugation in these compounds*
3* Experimental determination of kinetic data
The first quantitative investigations of reaction rates 
in this system were carried out by Bell1© school with the use of a 
dilatometric method (17*18)* Their subsequent development of the 
thermal maximum method for reactions with half-lives of the order 
of a few seconds allowed the first systematic study of the hydration 
of acetaldehyde in aqueous solution at 25°C* (19) to be undertaken 5 
this technique depended on measurement of the maximum temperature 
reached when the reaction was conducted in & calorimeter under 
conditions of controlled heat loss* Kurts and Coburn (20) have 
recently studied the kinetics of acetaldehyde hydration, by measuring 
the rate of evolution of heat under adiabatic conditions*
A conventional spectrophotometric method has been 
used by Bell and Jensen (21) to measure th® rate of hydration of 
sya-dichloroacstone, made suitably slow by the use of a 5K water + 
dioxan mixture as solvent* Pecker and co-workers (22-26) achieved
rates slow enough for the use of this technique in their extensive
study of the catalytic effects of general acids and bases, metal
ions, and an en&yme on the hydrations of acetaldehyde and of 2-
and 4-pyridine aldehydes by conducting experiments at Q°0* The
considerable volume ■and heat changes accompanying the hydration
reaction and made use of in the earlier investigations have been
applied more recently by iSigen and hi® collaborators in kinetic.
studies on some a-keto acids by the pressure- and temperature-jump
relaxation methods (27,13); the equilibrium conditions are perturbed
by a rapid change in pressure or temperature* after which the rate
of re-establishment of chemical equilibrium is followed by fast
recording . spectrophotometry*
iProtoa magnetic resonance ha® been used by Ahrens and
Streklew (9), who observed the line-broadening caused by the addition
of various concentrations of hydrochloric acid to aqueous solution®
of eoetaldehyde; at high aeetaldehyde concentrations a tern second
order with respect to substrate was attributed to a dynamic equilibrium
17between aldehyde, hydrate, and heelhydr&te* a similar 0 line-
broadening technique be® recently been applied by Greensaid, Lus,
and Samuel (28) to th® carbonyl oxygen of an®taldehyde, and th®
result®, although of a low order of accuracy, are in agreement
with determinations by other methods.
Th® isotope exchange method was pioneered in 1938 by
Cohn and Urey (106) In their studies of the rate of hydration of
18acetone by mass spectrometrie analysis for 0, and in the last 
few years a number of semi-quantitative studies by this and similar 
methods have been made on the slow rates of th® carbonyl oxygen 
exchange in aqueous solution of compounds whose degrees of hydration 
are negligibly small* Greens&id and co-workers have investigated 
acetone (29), which in neutral solution ha® a half-life of exchange 
of about 10 hours, and th® alicyelic ketones from eyelobutanon® to 
eycloheptanone (30) fey following the rat© of diminution of the
9*
carbonyl peak by nuclear magnetic resonance when enriched
substrate was dissolved la water* Byrn and Galvin (31) obtained a 
qualitative order of reactivity by using infra-red absorption 
intensity measurements to follow the incorporation of ^ 0  from 
enriched water in organic media into a series - of ketones and 
aromatic aldehydes* and Doha and Aubort (32) employed mass 
speciroaetric measurements to obtain quantitative kinetic date. . 
for & number of p-benaoquiaones under similar conditions*
equilibrium* the techniques chiefly employc-d for formaldehyde depend 
on rapid removal of the aldehyde as a- means of measuring the reie of 
dehydration* Bell and Evan© (11) carried out a thorough study of 
acid and base catalysis of this reaction by chemical scavenging.* 
and Bell*© review* me at ions the analogous application of polarogmphy*
4* Kinetic results and relations between them
data for the hydration reactions of acet&ldehyd© (19) and formaldehyde
(11) in water* of acetaldehyde in 10p aqueous acetone (1?)* and of 
sym-dlohloroacetone (21) in a v/v solution of water in dloxan* 
all at 25°G* The results follow the BrSnsted relation* which can be 
written for general acid and base catalysis respectively as:
where k& and are the second order catalytic rate constants*
K the sold dissociation constant of the catalyst* and p and q ere 
statistical corrections equal respectively to the number of 
equivalent ionisable protons in the acid and the number of equivalent 
basic sites in the conjugate base* The G#a* a* and $* are constants 
for a particular substrate* In the present case these relations 
correlate a large amount of data covering a wide variation in acidic
While the above methods all measure th© approach to
Bell and co-workers have obtained extensive catalytic
and basic strength, and show dispersion due to differences in 
charge-type only when the solvent has a low dielectric constant*
Boll (1) has suggested that the low incidence of deviations is 
attributable to the fact that the transfers occur between the acid 
or has© and an oxygen atom, just as in the acid dissociation reaction 
to which K refers* Positive deviations have been observed by Bell 
and co-workers for catalysis by oximes in the reactions of 
aeei&ldehyd© and sym-dichloroacetone and for the ions 
ELPO and H-AeOi" in the dehydration of formaldehyde, and also
£* <£ *r
by Pecker and Me any (22) for H^PO^ and dPO^‘" in the reaction of 
aeotaldehyde, and by Green&aid et al. (29) for h^PO^ in the oxygen . 
exchange of acetone* Negative deviations have been found by Boll1© 
group for 2,6~©ub©titttted pyridine© and their conjugate acids*
Pocker and Moany (22,23) found that metal ions have a
generally weak catalytic effect, except in the case of 2-pyridiae
2+ 2+ ?*► 2+aldehyde where Cu , Co , Hi ' , and hn* are more effective than
the hydroniua ion, and for which co-ordination with the substrate 
provides a ready explanation* These workers have also demonstrated 
(24-26) that the enzyme erythrocyte carbonic anhydrace, which catalyse© 
the reversible hydration of carbon dioxide, is a very efficient 
catalyst in aldehyde hydrations, and have studied solvent deuterium 
isotope effects and inhibition by the substrate and by acetazolamide 
in an attempt to understand the mechanism of its action* Since both 
zinc ion and imidazole occur near the active site of the enzyme, it 
is of interest that they have demonstrated a considerable synergistic 
effect between the two substances in th© catalysis of the hydration 
of aoataldehyde (22)*
Turning to a comparison of different aldehydes and ketones, 
a general correlation is apparent between the rate of water-catalysed 
hydration and the fraction of the compound hydrated at equilibrium* 
Examination of the value© at 25°G# for the first-order hydration and 




A similar correlation is observable qualitatively in 
the hydroxide-catalysed hydration of alicyclic ketones (30)* la the 
results of Byrn and Calvin for w&ter-c&talysis (31)» sad in the 
observation by Le Menaff (12) that the hydrates formed from a 
number of aliphatic aldehydes are dehydrated at approximately 
equal rates at a pH of 3*0* A number of the results for catalysis 
by mineral acids indicate that the above order of reactivity in 
hydration ©an sometimes be reversed* and Cireenzaid and co-workers 
have suggested (29*3°) that this represents a basicity effect#
For example the orders eyclobutanone < cyclohexanone (3$)* mono- 
and eym-dichloroacetcme < acetone (29)* and pyruvic acid < ethyl 
pyruvate < pyruvate anion (13) all indicate a dependence of rate on 
basicity in preference to dependence on the observed or expected 
order of hydration equilibria. The same workers have pointed out 
that the Brdnsted coefficient a for acid catalysis increases in 
th* series HCHO < CH^CHG < (CH^^CO* ho attempt appears to have boon 
mad* so far to present a general correlation of kinetic with 
thermodynamic data or to relate any of the above observations to 
the configuration of the transition-state for the hydration reaction* 
and this subject will be returned to in the Discussion*
accounts for practically all the variation in K̂ *
BCHO
b
~  5 *0  x  10 
CHjCSO 0*82




fc j (w h T 1 ) 
5.1 x 10”3 
3.6 x 10-3 
■5.0 x 10"3
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5. K«ehaalga of the rwutton m d  *h« purpoaa of th« p rwwt wtii 
Arguments relating to tho logical first step is th# 
establishment of a reaction mecbani«»t tho composition of tho 
transition-statev vtr« presented by Boll and Higginson (X?) X& their 
early paper reporting tho first systematic kinetic data* fhc 
observation that tho roaetlo^ is kiasticaXly of the first order with 
respect to both the substrate and the aeld or base catalyst la 
concordant with a transition-state containing one molecule of each 
of these species$ general acid catalysis* for examplet argues 
against the representation of the aeld in the transition^eiaie solely 
by the presence of a proton# the drawing of further conclusions 
requires consideration of the stable intermediates through which the 
reaction is likely to pass in approaching the transition-state from 
either direction* Such considerations hare been criticised by Swain 
as anthropomorphic (33) on the grounds that they lie outside the 
sphere of transition-state theory* but in accepting the statistical 
thermodynamic methods of the latter there is no reason to reject the 
dynamic view of the approach of the system to the activated complex 
by a series of collisions with the molecules of the solvent* and 
under such circumstance© there is good reason to believe that the 
activated state will be preceded and followed by the stable systems 
It most closely resembles#
Th* most likely intermediates surrounding a transition-state 
of the above composition are the reactants and products of the 
reaction steps
♦ HA ;=± B^COH* * A**
According to fable 2* the p&a of protonated formaldehyde would 
then have to be no less than %#0 in order to avoid m deprotonation 
rate greater than that of diffusion control when HA la a water 
molecule* la addition Hgen has shown (3b) that 
for transfer of a proton between m  oxygen atom
end another atom of oxygen or of nitrogen in a reaction in which the
pii *s of the reactant and product acids differ by more than two or 
athree unite, the dr anated coefficient is very close to unity for the 
“uphill11 reaction and to zero for the “downhilliJ, which in th© present 
case is contrary to the intermediate values of a and p observed over a 
wide range of catalyst strength* Both these considerations require 
that the transition-state should contain an active molecule of 
water* presumably undergoing nucleophillc attack on the carbonyl 
group* i.e* the reaction must he termolecular and concerted*
Xwo basically different type© of structure are now 
possible, as depicted below; the following discussion applies 
directly to the ease of acid catalysis* but can readily be adapted 

















Belew each of the possible transition-state structure© depicted 
above are the intermediates concerned in the only physically 
reasonable path© for the reaction* In ease I the intermediates 
follow the transition-state in going from the aldehyde or ketone to 
the hydrate, while in ease II the sequence is reversed; the dotted
line© are not meant to imply any particular degree of bond formation*
The four possible mechanisms are given below with the respective 
calculations for acetaldehyde in th© absence of catalysts other than 
water* Structure I correspond® to th© mechanism proposed by Bell 
and higginson on the basis of evidence of the above type, while 
structure II is an alternative one put forward by Gruen and llcfigue (35), 
in which general sold catalysis results from a combination of specific 
acid and general base catalysis*
It appears that the above scheme can also be criticised, 
b.b shown by Eigea (3&) for the particular case la*, and demonstrated 
in general below* Tne argument consists in calculating in each case 
the equilibrium constant for th© prototropic reaction between the 
above intermediates and the reactants for catalysis by a weals acid, 
and combining this with the observed rate constant to obtain the rate 
at which th® intermediates must react to give the products; if this 
is unreasonably fast the mechanism fails* The weakest acid catalyst 
studied in aqueous solution is water, which, for ucetaldehyde gives
th© first-order rate constants listed in Table (2)* Tho pa of the* a
conjugate acid of ocetaldehyde hydrate is taken as -2 following Bigen, 
and the corresponding value for that of the aldehyde as -8 after 
Ahrens and Strehlow (9)*
Tho second-order rate constant k0 calculated for the 
passage of th© reaction from the intermediates la* through the 
transition-state I is about two orders of magnitude larger than 
either the experimental recombination rate of H^0+ and 0M~ or the 
rate of diffusion-controlled encounter ae calculated from the Debye 
theory (37), while in the case IXa* the corresponding second-order 
rate constant is even larger* Although th© theoretical magnitude of 
the diffusion-controlled rate for a termolecular encounter is less 
clear, similar remarks almost certainly apply to lb* and lib*
Calculation of the appropriate quantities for stronger catalyst© 
would give rise to lower values, but as pointed out by Bigen a
Kla. K«CH(OH)a ♦ M«CH(0U)2H ♦ oh
*2
M»CB(Oa)2H+ + OH" *-MeSHQ ♦ 2fl2°
rate ■ k4tMeCK(OH)23 - kCMeOH(OH)23tH2Oj
- l^EKeCHtOflJgH^COH-l - kjKCMeCHCOHj^DtpjJ 
K m 2al0"l8t k m 7xlG"3H"1e*e?\ tk*r»f«ri kj ■ 3»
K . + lb, HgO ♦ H2Q^==iH,0 + OH
IC3
HeOH(OH)2 + HLO + OH" MeCflO + 3H20
rate « kd[MeGa(OH)23 « kOteCH(OH)23[H2Oj2
a k3tMe0H(0H)23tH_0+3E0H"3 - k3£fJeCH<OH)23KCS2032 
K a 4x10" , k a 1.^x10"^k"2seeT1, therefore k v O .SxlO^H^eeer1
K
XIa. MeCHO + B 0 ̂ =± KeCHOH+ + OH"
4» ^3MeCHOH + OH* ♦ H_0— ^Kedi(OH)_ ♦ HLOd d d
rate ■ k^tHeCHOj = kCKoCHOJCHgOS2
» kjCHeCHOH*]COH"3 CH203 a k_K[KeCH03EH2032 
K a 2 * 10_2<%  k a 1,7 X lO^K^sec"1, 
therefore kj a 8.5 x 10*^M"?8ec7* and k2 a 4*2 x
K
lib. H,0 + H,0 ~ -* H-C* * OH"2 2 ^ 3
* *-LH#CIO 4 H^O + OH"* ♦ Ha0 ^KeGH<OH)2 ♦ aH^O
rate a khtM«0HO3 a k[KeOH03[H2035
a kifCKeCH03CH,0*JC0H"3[H2C8 . k4tMeCH03s[K2033
K a 4 X 10"18, k a 3,4 X 10"8
therefore k^ a 8.5 x lO^K^seo."1 and k- a 4,2 x 1011K"2BeeT1
curvature of the Brdusted plot would then be expected, corresponding 
to passage from a constant limiting rate to one depending on the 
activation energy for each catalyst# It is also tempting to argue 
that high rates would not be expected for a reaction step in 
which a carbon-oxygen bond 1® broken or formed, but the very high 
rate© recently reported by Barnett and Jencks (38} for the 
hydroxide-catalysed decomposition of hemithioacetal® throw© doubt 
on such considerations*
In view of the above objections Bigen (36) ha© postulated 
that the reaction occur© through a cyclic transition-state which 
avoids the need to pass through separate ionised intermediates*
^uch a structure had already been put forward by Buaton and Shiner (39) 
without any reasons for preferring it, and can be written for sold 
catalysis ass
1 ^ 0 * 0 ----- M
Q-H.....'IB
with the Inclusion of as many other water molecules a© required#
Bell ha© pointed out (6) that such a system allow© an acid to 
donate a proton at one position and abstract one from mother 
without requiring time a© in the previous mechanism for the conjugate 
base to diffuse away and another to re-enter the reaction complex, 
and also that it allows the transition-state® I and II to be replaced 
by a series of possible structures differing in the number and position 
of extra water molecules#
A certain amount of experimental data has recently 
been obtained in support of a transition-state containing several 
water molecules, as would be required by any reasonable model of the 
cyclic structure. Bell, Mlliugten, and Pink (6) found that the 
kinetic dependence of the water-catalysed hydration of
17*
syjs-diehloroaeetone on the concentration of water in either dioxan 
or acetcmitril© lay close to the third order over a considerable 
range of concentrations* end the constancy of this result led the* 
to the conclusion that the appropriate ratio of the activity 
coefficients of water and the transition**®tate was constant 
and that the transition-state contained three water aoleeulest 
l*e*
Frost the observed orders with respect to water of 0*7 for bensole 
acid and 3*0 for triethylaraine, they concluded that these catalysts 
could replace two and one water molecule t respectively* but for
benaoat© anion and hydrochloric acid negative orders were obtained 
and were attributed to hydration of the catalyst in the ground state* 
D&bn and Aubort (32) found similar results for the water-catalysed 
hydration of h&lo-p-benzoquinones in aqueous tetrahydrofur&n* but 
did not study any other catalysts* B&ldna and co-workers (40) 
investigated the variation of the rat® of hydration of rnonochloro- 
acetone vdth water activity in sulphuric acid* and concluded from 
their result® that two or three water molecule© are taken up in going 
to the transition-state*
catalysed hydration of acetaldehyde suggests that the transition-state 
has a highly ordered structure* Calculations baaed on the first-order 
composite rat© constants of Bell and Derwent (18) at 0°C* and of 
Bell* Hand* and Wynne-Jones (19) at 25°CJ* * using the corrected 
equilibrium constants of Bell and Clunie (4)* gives AS* « -^1*3 e*u*t 





Kxamin&tion. of the entropy of activation for the water-
Bell and Clunie*s measurements for the equilibrium hydration process* 
fhe data for the hydroxide- and hydrenium ion-catalysed reactions are 
subject to larger uncertainties, but undoubtedly lie much closer to 
&ero9 a fact which has led Kurts and Coburn (20) to conclude that 
there la a large difference in the degree of hydration of the 
transition-state®* However* calculation of the entropy of ionisation 
of water fro® the ionic product data of Earned and Robinson (41) 
gives AS as -26*8 @*u«, showing that a considerable peri of this 
difference is attributable to the ground states*
be placed on the allowed configuration of a cyclic trunsition«*atate 
ao a result of considering the most likely cyclic intermediate* 
involved* Albery (42) present© an argument that would exclude 
configurations in which some of the bond changes are completed* 
since these would be expected to be formed from cyclic system* sad* 
up partly of ioniaed species• Albery states that ift for examplef 
the reaction scheme for dehydration*




RGB 1* * 
general acid 
eati&ysit:
1* not to degenerate into the previous eseehanis* passing through
a aon-cyclic transition-state, the slow step must be faster than
the rate of break-up of the ionised complex XI« while it must also
necessarily be slower than the re-conversion of II to I by proton
transfers along the hydrogen bonds} these two rates are put at
IG^eecr1 and 10^seer1, respectively, to produce a rather tight
restriction on the value of and thereby to dismiss the mechanism#
Bell (6) has countered this by arguing that the rate of break-up of II
by collisions with solvent molecules must be considerably less than 
13 —110 sec. , which Is calculated for the sepearation of two species not 
bound by any specific chemical forces. It may also be pointed out 
that the premature diversion of the complexes II into ionised fragments 
is of little'consequence provided that these complexes exist in 
sufficiently high stationary concentration for some to undergo the 
relatively slow dehydration step; wastage of the intermediate by 
solvent collisions merely represents one mechanism for the reaction}
E1H2G(gh)2 + BOH W CQH)2H* + HO"**
On a rather different line of argument, it is quite probable that 
Swain’s objections to the above considerations are valid in this 
case, since whereas the previous linear transit ion-etales could not 
be approached fro® ionised molecules except either through the 
intermediates specified or by means of a cyclic process (in which 
case the transition—states should be regarded tie cyclic), in the 
present ease any configuration can be reached by entirely reasonable 
simultaneous motions of the hydrogen atoms* Configurations in which 
no atom transfer is complete are referred to as belonging to a 
synchronous mechanism and others are given the label step-wisef 
any on* of the infinite number of possible configurations is 
described as more or less synchronous or step-wise (to use the 
familiar terms) without implying that at some stage in the whole 
range of mechanisms fro® on® extreme to the other the reaction path 
necessarily starts to pass through one or more stable cyclic ionised 
intermediates such as II*
20*
Mention should be made briefly of two investigations 
relating to possible special mechanisms in which catalysis say be 
provided by a neighbouring group in the substrate through a cyclic 
transition-state* Bigen and eo-workere (2?) observed that the 
dehydration of the hydrate of pyruvic acid*
OHICBLG - COOH3iOH ,
proceeded almost 100 times more rapidly than that of acetaldehyde* 
and suggested that intramolecular catalysis by the carboxyl group 
could be responsible* and recent measurements by Ahrens (13) hove 
shown that the ©thyl ester undergoes the reaction about 20 times 
more slowly than the acid* thus providing a better comparison#
On the other hand* Poeker and Me&ny (23) found that 2-pyridine 
aldehyde undergoes hydration more slowly than the 4-isomer in spite 
of the possibility of basic catalysis by the neighbouring nitrogen 
atom in the former case* It may be that the stereo-electrouie 
preference for co-planarity of the N-H bond and G«0 group with the
aromatic ring* linearity of hydrogen-bonds* and attack on the
it -system of the carbonyl group may be res,possible for the apparent 
lack of intramolecular catalysis in this case#
As shown above* Vigen’s postulate of a cyclic transition- 
state is strongly supported by the catalytic behaviour and the 
magnitude of the rates of these reactions as well m  by evidence for 
the inclusion of several water molecules* Part of the object of the 
present work has been to extend the investigations of Bell* Millington* 
and Pink into the latter point by studying kinetic order® with respect
to water in the presence of a number of other acid catalysts*
Practically nothing ha® yet been concluded concerning the configuration
of the transition-state 9 wherein llee an understanding of the 
relative reactivities of different aldehydes and ketones and 
the magnitudes of their BrOasted coefficients * and witi* this 
end in mind measurements of solvent deuterium isotope effects 
on the rates of the reaction have fcooa undertaken*
X'i % •
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CKAPTEH IX 
Hydro^csIsotope M I msM
The theory of the origin of kinetic isotope effeote ha* 
been discussed in detail by Bigeleisen and Wolfsberg (43)* Bell (44)* 
and Mslaader (45)* end only a brief summary is presented here* 
Particular attention is devoted instead to sore reseat studies 
designed to relate the magnitude of the effect to the configuration 
of the transition-etate*
1* General theory of isotope effects
Statistical mechanics relates the equilibrium constant
for a reaction to the molecular properties of the species invelired
through the general expression
oI I *i
K — -i(produotB) *•»/!. *I 1̂  (reactants)
where A€ is the difference in potential energy per molecule between 
the products and 3 
for each species*
reactants* and Q° is the total partition function
Q° * %***, * W  * >ib
o . JUs«m.V a -v^trans h3
%*% * I I )J for « osMtiMf•h5 * y * so:ucnl*
1— r e x p  ( » h  2 k T  ) -I— r •
w  ■ U  i s s c s i T H y  • U w b p j
hi).
where u^ » g r  * H ie the mass of the molecule* the I#s are the 
principal moments of inertia* s is the symmetry number* end the ^ fe
23.
ore the frequencies of the normal modes of Tibratioa* The problem 
of assessing the offset of isotople substitution on the equilibrium 
through its effect on all three factors of Q° 1® simplified fey the 
use of the Bedlich-Teller product rule, which interrelates ratios 
of the above molecular quantities for two lsotopic species
,3/2- fx T T   ̂ * , r tm, 1 -  1 r 1
*1, I T371*
‘V y V a j'2
where the mfs are the masses of the j atoms In the molecule* 
the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the two isotopes* The second 
factor* containing the moments of inertia* is modified for a linear 
molecule in the same way as in the expression for On writing
the expression for the ratio of the two isotople equilibrium constants, 
the ratios of molecular masses and moments of inertia are replaced fey 
the ratios of atomic masses and molecular vibration frequencies; 
moreover the atomic mass ratios cancel between the two sides of each 
reaction, leaving
a '
*̂2 /react* \*1 1prod«
*£\
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The Born-Gppenheiser principle has allowed cancellation of the 
potential energy terms between the two reactions* Halloa in the 
above expression involving frequencies which are unaffected by the 
substitution of isotopes in one or more positions of the molecule 
become unity, so that the problem reduces to that of assessing the 
3s frequencies of the reactants sad i frequencies of the products 
which remain*
fho rat# of a reaction in which the activated co«pl«* M* 
la considered to be tossed la the activation equilibrium
is given by the expression
rate conatant » a (3)
where fc and h are Bolts&ssann*© and Planck1® constant® * respectively*
T in the absolute temperature« and the #*• are the activity 
coefficients* E* differ® from the constant volume equilibrium 
constant for the above process by the emission of any contribution 
from the reaction co-ordinate mode to the vibrational partition 
function for M* * a is the transmission coefficient* and °<gat ** 
quantum mechanleal tunnel correction* Provided that the medic* As the 
same in both cases* the effects of the # *» for two isotopic species 
will cancel to a very good approximation* so that the ratio of the 
rate constants and for the two reactions becomes
C$h# subscript •rhs* refers to all the species on the right-hand 
side of the activation equilibrium)* In this depression the imaginary 
frequencies of the reaction coordinate nodes only appear in the 
terms representing the rotational and translational partition 
functions* and the 1 frequencies of the continued product refer only
h .  m i  * h j a a  *nffr^ ( - A 1 * C W
Tl *2 ®2 <gs« I l*2/re»t« \*Vrh«.J \*2I Z
ssinh
/react
( ^*2 \ f ^®1 \mmrnmmAw s \ mmmm
(9)
9 %
to red isotopically imsitln modes on th# right«*fcaad ffi4e of the 
above pseudc-equillbrium of activation#
The transmission coefficient a is a purely cleseied feetor 
which takes account of the fact that mmm systems will bo reflected 
bade to reactants la spite of having enough energy to «aae«at tha 
barrierf Its magnitude depends on the exact shape of the 
potential energy surface bat la not considered to bo particularly 
sensitive to isotopic substitution# On the other hand, the tunnel 
correction for hydrogen transfer may depend considerably on the
nature of the isotope taking part* This follows qualitatively from 
the observation that the de Broglie wavelength* A* h/sv, for 
hydrogen atoms of normal thermal energies is of the same order of 
magnitude as the width of the energy barrier to reaction* and for a 
given energy is Inversely proportional to the square root of the 
atomic mass* A full discussion Is to be found in a resent review 
by Goldin (93)* Bell has shown that for a symmetrical one-djjaeasioaal 
parabolic barrier, if
hpji
Ujt a <  an *
the magnitude of the correction is given by the expression
* SEETUT where uL in imaginary. (4)
It la Interesting to note that this expression and the terms ill the 
continued product of Sq*(3) have identical forms, and in fact they 
each represent the quantum effect associated with one normal 
coordinate* In the classical or high temperature limits,
where h — >0 or t— >oo , and — * 1#
the expression for the kinetic isotope effect becomes
F__ *_<£8re
whereas for equilibrist
The equilibrium isotope effect is therefore purely quantal, ia 
contrast to that on reaction rates which 3* partly daeoieaX in
origin#
It has recently boon suggested that kinetic isotope 
effects may bo affected by a failure of traaeitloa^atato theory# 
as a result of the very short life-time of the activated state*
As pointed out by Bell W )# transfer of a proton across the 
hydrogen-bond between AH and B at & rate greater than the rate 
of orientation of the solvent will lead to a greater departure 
from equilibrium solvation of the transition-state for transfer of 
problem than in the case of the more slowly moving deuterium* and 
hence to an inverse contribution to the isotope effect* However#
If the reacting system exchangee energy with the solvent in small 
amounts onlyf such non-adiabatlc transfer of a proton between b m  
stable hydrogen-bonded states should only be possible where the 
total energy Change is small and the process is not appreciably 
activated*
2* a»».. of prlaary kinetic JtoArgsea..Uetoam nffnctg
The assessment of the influence on reaction rate of 
isotopic variation of the proton transferred is important in the 
present work and is therefore discussed here* Theoretical treatments 
all assume that both in the ground- and transition-state only a small 
number of normal modes involve appreciable motion of the proton and 
that they can all be described by the distortions of a few bonds 
lying close to the reaction centre* for the ground-state the small 
mass of the hydrogen atom and the fairly large force constants 
opposing its motion make this a very good approximation* and 
experimental justification for it is provided by the observation of
characteristic absorption peaks in the infra-red for bonds involving 
hydrogen* For example* for aliphatic 0-8 beads in saturated systems 
these eeetsr typically at ft
C-H stretch * ^>000 cm#,'*1 » C-H head m ~X0Q0 cm#**3, #
frequencies which are high enough to justify the approximation of 
no vibrational excitation above the sero-point level*
i.e. hp kT# therefore sinh fa » i e*pC|s^ «
Moreover these frequencies are to a good approximation inversely 
proportional to the square root of the mass of the hydrogen isotope# 
so that
*2 *
Therefore for the activation equilibrium
48 + B (A--- U-- -B)* (leaving charge* unspecified)*
the tern relating to the reactants In the continued predust of 
£q» (5) may nee be written as
where the three frequencies belong to the single stretching and 
doubly degenerate bending modes of the polyatomic molecule AH* hi 
the particular ease where AH 1© a hydrogen halide* the bending 
frequencies are replaced by weak vibrations of the molecule in its 
solvent cage* for which
h^ kr?t and therefore sinh fu =  -Ju *
leaving in place of the above product just the one factor relating 
to the stretching vibration# This should give rise to smaller isetepe 
effects in transfers from halogen acids* as has recently been
20*
demonstrated experimentally fey Kreege and Chiaag (60)*
The theoretical problem arises in the assessment of the 
relevant tra»eltieii**state frequencies* A number of modal® have 
been proposed for their calculation, oil implicitly assuming the 
separability of hydrogeaie vibration® by restricting their consideration 
to a small number of atoms* For a linear thrse*e#abre nodal the 
following frequencies must bo considered:
H 1 symmetric stretch (motion of B indeterminate)
A 1 tB V2 bending (doubly degenerate)
«-A f *5—B >3 anti-oynowtrlo etr,toh <!»_•> .
For all bat tto aoot aaoymaotrioal ^  repwwat.
the reaotion coordinate* and since its frequency is then imaginary 
it la oft- written 1^*, wbor. Vj* i. a r. 1  quantity.
Bell (46) considered a model of the above type* assuming 
central forces arising from eoulomblc interactions between point 
charges balanced by a steep repulsive potential between -a and B*
For any reasonable symmetry both the magnitude of and isotope effect 
on ̂  were found to fee negligible* while in contrast both **& \  
were of the ease order of magnitude as ground~etat® frequencies and 
lay approximately in the ratio >/2sl. From this it follows that the 
effect of the tunnel correction should outweigh that of the zere^polnt 
energy residing in the bending vibrations* to give an isotope effect 
which should fee almost constant and larger then the value calculated 
for complete loss of the reactant stretching frequencyf this 
minimum isotope effect has the approximate values M i  6*9* 3U8 0*5,
0*8 10*6.
& somewhat different electrostatic treatment has been 
presented by Bader (40)* based on Platt*® model for diatomic hydrides*
The basic centres A end 3 are regarded as nuclei surrounded by rigid 
spherical charge distributions which are defined by Slater atomic 
orbitals* and the forces are entirely coulorabic In originf A sad B 
are sorcerer held immobile, so that only approximate values of 
and nay be calculated t and the neglect of is held to be 
justified by the low values of this frequency in hydrogea-boadedi 
systems* For a given reaction the transition-state Is defined by 
the conditions of sere net force on the proton and a sere value for 
leaving the bending frequencies to account for any variation in 
the isotope effect as A and 3 are changed. With these assumptions 
Bader predicts a minimum In the Isotope effect as the transition-state 
passes through a symmetrical configuration*
Turning to experimental values of the kinetic isotope 
effect in proton transfers* little agreement is found with the above 
predictions* Bell and co-workers (49-51) have studied the abstraction 
of hydrogen and deuterium from a large number of carbon acids by water» 
hydroxide and earboxyl&te anions* and pyridine©* and when plotted 
against the statistically corrected quantity
Ap& * p&m of carbon acid - pka of conjugate acid of catalyst
these show a clear maximum around ApK * o« If* on the basis of the 
Hammond postulate (52)* ApK ie taken a© a measure of trensltiea«#tate 
symmetry* a maximum isotope effect of about 10 is indicated when the 
proton is shared equally between A and 3* falling to less than 3 for 
a reaction with the least symmetrical transition-state# A similar 
conclusion is reached from the work of Lengridge and Long (53> on 
acid catalysed hydrogen exchange in a series of amaleaes* For the 
abstraction of a proton by the same base front a series of substrates 
Bell and Crooks (49) found that the isotope effect varied fairly 
uniformly with the Br&aoted coefficient $* which can also be 
interpreted a® a measure of transition-state configuration (ref* 16* 
Chapter 7)* but a rather poor correlation has been found by
30*
Barnes and Ball (51) if a wider range of reactions is included#
Similar remarks apply to the use of reactivity, ss baa been 
demonstrated by &resge (5%) for a wide spectrum of reactions,
(although theee alao include a secondary isotope sad a medium of feet )* 
The reason why some measures of transition-state symmetry are better 
able than others to correlate the observed primary isotope effects 
is no more understood than the more general problem of the relation 
between rates and equilibria*
Returning to the theoretical problem, Bell (%?) has 
suggested two reasons for the failure of the above electrostatic 
three-centre models to predict the observed variation in the isotope 
effect* Within the three-centre approximation smaller loot ope Of foots 
for uasymmetrical traneition-ctatos would result by recognising that 
the analytical expressions for the degree of quantum mechanical 
tunnelling overestimate its magnitude when the barrier is unayuaaetrieal 
and the reaction co-ordinate Involves motion of the heavy atoms* 
Secondly, end perhaps more importantlyf it say not be correct to 
assume the hydrogenlc frequencies to be essentially localised Is 
three atoms*
1 number of attempts have been made to account for the 
observed variation in the primary isotope effect by using a valency 
force field description* this approach requires fairly arbitrary 
assumptions of values for the force constants and therefore tend* to 
be *a posteriori1 in mature9 but it has the advantage of appearing 
physically convincing and can more easily be extended to include mere 
atoms* For a three-centre system with bond force constants k^ end 
and an interaction force constant
A <--------  =>BU-ka----->n
*12
the usual treatment gives expressions for the two stretching 
frequencies and The nature of the solutions obtained depends
upon the value of (k^fc^-k^) assumed* Westheimer (55) put this 
quantity and hence the value of ̂  equal to sero* and thereby 
obtained an expression for ^ ̂  which made this responsible for 
the observed maximum in the isotope effect v bending frequencies 
having seen assumed to cancel between reactants and transit loa-etat*• 
Bell (4*7)* however* pointed out that if the above term is given a 
magnitude sufficiently large and negative to produce a similar 
curvature of the potential energy surface in the direction of the 
reaction co-ordinate as in other directions* becomes considerably 
less sensitive either to configuration or to isotopic substitution* 
and Albery has generalised this relationship to all relative value* 
of and (56}* More OfFerrall (57) has given a fairly 
detailed treatment based on a linear five-centre model of the 
Isotope effects to be expected for the abstraction of protons bended 
to different atoms* The values assumed for the force constant* and 
for the manner of their variation with bond order give rise to 
bending frequencies for all configurations which cancel approximately 
with those in the reactants (except when the base is a halide Ion)* mad 
the choice of values of the ratio not very much greater than
unity again makes y ̂  chiefly responsible for the variation in isotope 
effect*
The theoretical situation with regard to primary isotope 
effects must therefore be regarded as fairly unresolved* The view 
that their variation is caused essentially by changes in transition- 
state bending frequencies can be supported by an electrostatic model* 
provided certain assumptions are made regarding the magnitude of the 
tunnel effect* but it is difficult to include in this treatment the 
effect of the adjacent bonds on the bending frequencies in a non- 
arbitrary way* On the other hand* the explanation in terms of the 
symmetric stretching mode demands extreme value© of k̂ /fcg* together 
with a curvature in the direction of the reaction co-ordinate which 
is much smaller than that in other directions*
ja.
Brief mention of experimental work relating to the tunnel 
correction id required, since in principle this is capable of giving 
an independent aeasoft of y Two routes have boon followed* the 
investigation of Arrhenius curvature and the measurement of the ratio 
of the pre-exponential faetors from the temperature variation of the 
kinetic isotope offsets ooneordeat application of both by Goldin 
and co-workers (58) to the reaction between ^sitrobeasyl cyanide 
and ethexlde ion in an ethaaoleather mixture must be regarded a* 
Justifying their analyses in terse of B»XX*s equations# Caldln a»d 
TemaXin (59) have recently summarised the results for twelve reactions 
in which barrier curvatures have been deduced, (lu all of which mterie 
hindranee to reaction may be recognised)* and have calculated the 
activation energy difference lAs1* tram which the tunnelling 
contribution has been removed for the six reactions in which proton 
abstraction is brought about by oxygen or nitrogen bases in aqueous 
media* When plotted against ApX, these show a very similar curve to 
that obtained by Bell*a group if it is assumed that their isotope 
effects are due entirely to the aero-point energy difference between 
proton and deuteron transfers* from which it may tentatively be 
concluded that quantum mechanical tunnelling makes only a small 
contribution to the majority of these isotope effects* Unfortunately 
this does not settle the controversy over the value of V y  since it 
may conceivably be the applicability of Bellas equations rather than 
the value of which is increased by the influence of starts 
factors*
3» g»B»pal tim o rr at 9Q l»»at too  to w  «tUeta
The above results have ell been obtained for proton 
transfers from carbon in H^O as solvent* mad were made possible by 
the negligibly slow rates at which these substrates exchange protons 
with the aqueous solvent# Za such casee the effect of isotopic 
substitution of protons not transferred in the reaction may similarly
33*
be investigated by simply determining the appropriate rate constant 
ratio, provided that the required isotopic labelling can be achieved*
In the present work, however, as in all transfers between oxyge» er 
nitrogen atoms, the lability of the transferred proton makes it 
necessary to study the deuterium exchange in DgO* Thin automatically 
introduces secondary end medium isotope effects, the unravelling of 
which is aided by additional measurements of the equilibrium OT rate 
in mixtures of light and heavy water; the problem of organic spttfthssis 
is now one of kinetic analysis* Purlee (61) revived interest in this 
subject by showing that the original treatments of Gross and Butler 
were considerably simplified by taking the dieproportlocation constant
K . -.tassf...
CH2G]Cl)20j
to be closely equal to 4, for which more recent experimental
support was produced* This was followed by the important work of
Gold (62), who showed for the first time how the theory could be 
applied to the kinetics of reactions proceeding by different mechanisms, 
and further extensions were worked out by Swain and Thornton £6$)# 
General treatments applicable to both equilibria and kinetics hare 
been given by long and co-workers (64) and by Kresge (6&}f and the 
subject has been critically reviewed by Gold (92); a summary of the 
theory is presented below#
In order to formulate an expression for the ratio of 
concentrations in any proton exchange equilibrium at a given stem 
fraction (a) of deuterium in the solvent, it is necessary to obtain 
relatisue between the concentrations of the various isotopic hostologues 
of each chemical species# This is achieved through the rule of the 
geometric mean, according to which the equilibrium constant for nay 
isotopic dtsproporfcionation reaction is given by the quotient of the 
symmetry numbers raised to the appropriate powers* Bigeleisen has 
shown this to be exact for small quantum corrections (66) sad
approximately true for larger ones (67)5 it can readily be seen fro*
equations (1) and (3) to be true for large quantum corrections 
provided that the vibrations of chemically equivalent hydrogen atoms 
can be treated m  separable from each other* Just m  single hydrogenic 
vibrations were taken as separable from those of the rest of the 
molecule in the above discussion of primary Isotope effects*
for the general case of a molecule with 1 equivalent 
exchangeable hydrogen atoms* an equilibrium constant -fi is defined for 
the reaction
| AH. + f DgO 5=^ i i HgO |? (5)
This is independent of a provided that the protons of AB^ ere 
vibration ally independent of those of the solvent* It may be 
combined with the disproportioaatioa equilibrium
I t A r  iH i  ♦ I  " i —  A  ^ " t - j  * « •
to give the equation
jij ̂  * 1 d2o ̂  g .  m s^ 3 ♦ |  h20 0.Kdia
from which
W A  43Ch,03(1”3)/2 « . , .
How 0 contain* no symmetry factors and by the rule of the geoaetrio 
mom 8:^ eoataias only symmetry factors* so that
AH.
« — — .a
<u‘ 8AHjDi-i w
turn mv*. rralu.fa without knowing th. ejTO«try
33*
made of a theorem proposed by Bishop sad L&idler (68), namely that 
the ratio of the symmetry footers for a reaction is equal to the ratio 
of statistical footers 9 where those are defined as the master of 
different sets on one side of the reaction which eon he formed if 
Identical atoms on the other aide are separately labelled# &i»ec 
AH^ and here the same geometries! shape t the number of
different sets that can be formed without regard to isotopie 
differences must obviously be equal* but for each of these there are 
ways of putting in the <-3 deuteriums* 3?he two waters sake equal 
oontrlbutions v so that
[D 03
CA1V W  * w i] v q s j  * ^  * %
From this it follows that 
£ALt3 a EaH^
where £il̂ 3 stands for the total eoaeeatration of all the isotopie 
hemologues*
D>203
The ratio oan be evaluated fro® the dleproportienatiea
constant predicted for water by the rule of the geometric mean*
£ » h* If HOB has mole fraction 2yf so that its deuterium and frciiim 
each constitute an atom fraction y of the total number of lyono* the 
mole fractions of H^O and B^G will be (l-n~y) and (n~y)* respectivelyt 
provided that the solvent i» present in large emcees* Thus
TTJ & T U l y )  - 4




Since it can no* he shown that
masher of U atoms in AJ»̂  lmm 
utaafcerof & ateas la * ajT f'
*•- • * • " >^'substrate
# acquires a readily understood physical significance » and im 
usually referred to as the fractionation factor for the i protons 
of iiHj* For a molecule containing more than one set of equivalent 
exchangeable protons* the shore treatment leads to a relation net os
EAEjDLJJ » ♦ EaHjDH*?*} ♦ t^BD|3
. CAH3DK|](i=^a,''a 
froo which
£11,153 a £ ^ ^53̂ ^^ *̂ ^ % ^ ^ ^
**Z k Z  U~a>6
For a reaction involving proton exchange between chemically 
different species*
•*0# x—  s- e 3*̂ 0 §
the effective equilibrium constant asy cos he written*
* CAgL i W ° * 3» ( w ^ - W a a *n  Ml 9  n r r m nrir-r hiiririarmiryniiiriin<hih»ii»iimiuiimmwi i g l
* i3a lAHiJa ( W a ^ C a * * ) 2
where the concentration of solvent is expressed in sole fraction suits»
the fractionation fee tore are assigned as followsI 
for- AH^# ^  ^ id* and  ̂for v +'
fils aiay be related to the effective equilibriua constant In ilg&t 
water*
Ea^-13hCH3o 3h
%  » " T a h^  ------  *
through tlie thereodyaasio equilibrtutt constant end the activity 





Following Halevi* Long* end Paul (69)* the free energy of 
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The retie for each species nay he referred to as lie
degenerate activity coefficient of transfer between light and heavy 
water* end would he expected to very little with concentration (92)* 
The variation of the position of equilifcriua with the deuteriun ate» 
fraction of the advent can thus he seen to he a product of both 
exchange and nedlua (or transfer) effects* la the special case where
n 1® unity* equation (9) reduces to
t m
where the continued product stands for tho activity coefficient term 
in square brackets in aquation (9), raised to tha ptwir unity*
any equilibrium* the exchange term being formed fro® the product of 
the factors (l-&+n$) for each set of equivalent exchangeable hydrogens 
and raised to a power equal to the number In the set* and the medium 
effect being accounted for by the degenerate activity coefficient of 
transfer for each chemical species* Factors relating to the rlght~hend 
side of the equilibrium appear in the numerator t and the others In the 
denominator*
For kinetics the basic equation of absolute reaction rate 
theory (eq« 2) may be rewritten
equal like *n and Xg of equation (9) to a ratio of concentration** 
Sfhea leetople substitution occurs other than in a proton undergoing 
transfer and affects neither a nor o ^ tt the variation in the rate 
constant from its value kg in light water therefore become* for 
the activation equilibrium
Expressions analogous to equation (9) may be written for
<X1>
A e 8 * * • ♦ 8 * * #
I I (l-n+n£) [~f < * f/ *
»**»....  x h *.» g  B t
an expression completely analogous with equation (9)*
39*
When on the other head the pretea transferred in the
rate*determining etep is in labile equilibrium with the solvent* a 
little sore consideration la required to sake clear the meaning of 
$ for the transferred proton and to express and ̂ $a$,a ** ^#WWf 
their values for the two isotopic species# The measured rate 
constat h^ can he written as the sum of two expression®# each 
referring to a transition-state containing one of the isotopes# and 
this is transformed by the treatment of the above section into the 
kinetic equivalent of equation (8) in which the transferred proton 
is represented by the term
On division by the expression for kg# this becomes in the kinetic 
equivalent of equation (9)
Such reactions may therefore be represented by the general equation 
(eq# 12)# but the fractionation factor 0^ for the transferred proton 
has a different physical sign!floanee from those for protons in 
Stable potentials* Whereas the latter consists merely of a partition 
function product# 0^ contains contributions relating to the tunnel 
effect and the transmission coefficient# and in its partition function 
product vL occurs only in the terms representing translation and 
rotation* The ratio of the rate of abstraction from an oxygen or 
nitrogen atom in H^O to the rate of deuteron abstraction in is 
now given by
where 0^ is the ground-atate fractionation factor* Sines 0^ and tits
C(l~a)*aa*Oq!at >H *  n*^eq**VCqat, S>3 *
Cl-a) + n#j& * -JMttJ?. cr (l~n+n#m)
medium effect factor ere both normally fairly close to unity# the 
quantity 1/0^ should have similar value® to those of the primary 
isotope effects described above for proton abstraction frost carbon#
A similar division of the term (1-a+n^) into the separate 
contributions to the rate from the proto and deutero transltion«states 
Is required to derive an expression for the product isotope effect# 
l#e* the ratio of hydrogen to deuterium appearing in the product when 
this is sufficiently non-Xabile to be kinotically rather than 
thermodynaaically determined. If a is the fraction of deuterium In 
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Measurement of the solvent deuterium isotope effect m  the 
rate of a reaction gives information regarding the traneitlonwutate 
to the extent that values can be obtained for the fractionation factors 
of its protons* Saowledge of the fractionation factors of the stable 
species involved is required to obtain these quantities# while to 
interpret those relating to protons not transferred in the reaction 
in terms ©f their chemical environment a general understanding of the 
magnitude of such factors is very useful) the solvent isotope effeet 
on equilibria is therefore discussed first#
It is of prime importance to determine the contribution ©f 
the medium effect in equation (13)* The existence of such an effeet 
Is evident from the difference® in the heats of solution and In the 
solubilities of simple salts in light and heavy water# m  summarised 
by Swain and Bader (71)* and from the examples given by Bell (ref* bb# 
P*199) of reaction® which# although not formally involving exchangeable 
proton®# proceed 30 «• kQfe faster in light than in heavy water*
Salomes and Aalto <9**) found that the transfer free energies of 
lithium* sodium* potassium, and cadmium chlorides between their 
dilute solutions in the two water® varied only over a 5% range* 
fro® which they concluded that almost all the effect could be 
attributed to the anion# Sold (?2) and Qoodall and Long (70) 
have pointed out that llthlua fluoride and email non-electrolyte 
molecules such m  argon and propane, which are usually regarded as 
a true tore-forming* dissolve more readily in heavy water § where®® for 
other salts and larger organic molecules the reverse is true# and 
have interpreted this qualitatively by postulating that the 
disordered solvent molecules in the vicinity of the solute specie® 
have more leoeely vibrating hydrogen atoms than those in the belie 
of the solvent# Swain and Bader (71) achieved moderate success in 
explaining these trends seati-quantifcatively by attributing the 
medium effect for the alkali metal halides entirely to the different 
libr&tianal frequencies associated with aqueous solutions of the 
salts# $hey also observed that the presence of hydroniu® or hydroxide 
ions caused little change in the llbrational frequencies of water* 
which was attributed to the hydrogen-bonding ability of these ions* 
and for this reason the medium effect associated with these specie® 
is often assumed to be small# Rather less work ha® been done 
regarding organic molecules) one example is the $% greater solubility 
of nltrometh&ne in light than in heavy water (referred to in ref# 70)# 
Gold has recently pointed out that the medium effect may 
be formally represented by additional term© of type (X-a+n|S) to take 
account of fractionation in the solvent molecules surrounding each 
molecule of solute (72)# Bee of an approximation Introduced by Goodall 
and Tariff
1-n+njS ̂  f
relate® this treatment of the medium effect to that assumed by 
Halevi* Long* and Paul (69) in their use of the equation
# a d \
Host of the work designed to measure the fractionation 
factors of stable specie© has been concerned with acid dissociation 
equilibria, since these reactions are subject to well-established 
and accurate techniques of measurement* fhe behaviour of such systems 
in HgG-DgO mixtures is governed by the fractionation factor for the 
solvated proton (usually given the symbol L ), the number of water 
molecules (p) whose solvation of the proton causes their own hydrogens 
to be subject to fractionation, at least one other fractionation factor, 
and the medium effect* Since the equilibrium constant data as a 
function of a are only accurate enough to allow two of these parameters 
to be obtained, the independent determination of t and p by m masher 
of physical measurements is of crucial importance for a large part of 
isotoplc solvent mixture work*
A review of these methods for determining I and p has been 
given by Gold and Kessiok (?2>* the hypothetical equilibrium cons tent 
h for the reaction
s20 Ha0 Sa0 B2®
2B*(D20)? ♦ <2p+l)H20 ,==i 2H*(HgO) + (2p+l)S20 %
Can be obtained fra# the e«m*r« of a suitable electrochemical cell 
combined with the free energy change for the reaction
B2(g) 4 H20(1) ̂ ^ H 2(g) * DaO(l)
provided that some allowance is made for the free energy of transfer 
of an anion between the two waters* Pur lee (61) considered that the 
use of the cells with transferencet
H  (Hg) | SCI in H2G j KClCsat) in B^O | % 2C12, %
Pt (Ba) | D01 in D20 j KCl(eat) In H^O | Hg^CX^HS
eliminated the need for the latter correction, but Heixusiager 
Weston (7̂ ) have shown that this is wrong and that Pur lee*a value of
h » 11*0 must therefore be regarded as an upper limit* Swain «wd
Bader (71) seed instead the e*m*f**s of the cells without transference*
Pt (H2) | HC1 is B20 | AgCl,Ag
Pt (I>2) 1 BCl is BgO | &gCl,Ag
and the value for the free energy of transfer of the chloride ion 
calculated by their libratios frequencies theory) this leads be the 
value 1 « S*25 at 25*C* The alternative use of Salomaa cad i*alio*s 
determination of the transfer free energy of the chloride ion* 
obtained with the assumption that the cations made a negligible 
contribution to their measured free energies, gives L » 9*0 £  0*5 
(9*fr)« ho estimate of the value of ( is possible, however, fro® 
these essentially thermodynamic measurements without assuming a 
structure for the hydronium ion*
Proton magnetic resonance studies h&v# been employed to 
obtain a direct measure of ( by comparing the chemical shift
obtained on adding acid to a mixture of light and heavy water with
that obtained on adding the same concentration of acid to light water* 
If the atom fractions of protons in the hydroniua ion and in the water 
are a and w, respectively, the corresponding quantities for the 
deuterona are a* and »*, and the chemical shifts associated with these 
Sites are and relative to some fixed reference signal, the 
chemical shift A for a stoichiometric atom fraction A of added meld 
In a solution of deuterium atom fraction n is given by
a £- w S*
^ a + v a + w *
%  making use of the relations
ftPOB «q. (7), a * a ' + v * t r ' » l
a* ♦ w* » n
* * * < »  ♦ » ♦ a* « A{2p ♦ X)
this »«y be transformed into
A(2p+l)( £g)
If A* la the ehmaieaX shift relative to 909® water, the ratio of 
it® vaX*® la light water to that 1® the solvent mixture tilth the memo 
acid concentration 1® given by
Using this method Sold <75) has obtaihed value® of L of Q*&9 la 
perchloric and 0*70 la hydrochloric acid* both ♦, 0*02, while S m g i  
and Allred (76) found that in perchloric aoid L * 0*6? &  0*01*
used suggests that the anions are responsible for only a very mooli 
part of the observed chemical shift t but son® uncertainty arising 
fro® the neglect of this contribution is nevertheless present# In 
addition the value of (, measured by the p*o*r* method is only 
identifiable with a fractionation factor if all the protons making 
mp th« hydronlua ion are deeerlbable by this seme factor and no other 
fractionation effect® associated with different chemical shifts ere 
caused in the surrounding solvent, l#e* it assumes no medium effect# 
these assumptions, if valid, also allow combination of the result® 
with those of the electrochemical measurements to permit calculation 
of the number of protons whose Involvement in the hydronlua 1on cause® 
fractionation, since 1 and L are then related by L • (^(Ssh-X)^ 
fhe beet integral value of p thus obtained Is unity, which give® value® 
of I* ranging from 8#$ to 11*1 as C 1® varied from 0*70 to 0«&7f 
this exports the model H^O* over that of unspecified solvation* 
although it doe® not rule out larger structures in which fractionation 
is confined to the inner three protons* Further support for both the 
sonosolv&ted proton model and the above range of value® for i 1®
A n
(13)
the virtual independence of the above result® of the sold
obtained from the work of Heinsinger wifi Weston (74) eft the 
fractionation of hydrogen isotopes between aqueous solutions of 
perchloric acid and the vapour phase* Since their results were 
obtained at lour n they are related to ( through a footer dependent 
on p, and the ohoiee of p « 1 results in £» 0*6§ at 13*5 Of H 
small uaoerteiaty is introduced ia assessing the effect of the 
perchlorate anions on the isotopic equilibrium between the two 
phases« and assumptions Identical with those made la interpreting the 
p#m*r# results are Involved in identifying this result with the 
fractionation factor for exchange* It is now generally agreed 
(92) that the best value of £ ean fee put at 0*69 ♦ 0*02 at 29°6* 
since this not only falls within the range of the p*a*r* values but 
also agrees with the result of Saloraaa and Aalto for It and with the 
temperature-corrected results of Heinsinger and Weston if p in taken 
to fee unity in both cases*
Having now a fairly close estimate of the eoatrlbutleu 
of the hydroatuza ion to the equilibrium isotope effect at any solvent 
composition, useful conclusions may fee drawn from the measurement of 
acid dissociation equilibria* The isotope effect on the ionic product 
of water over a range of deuterium atom fractions has been Investigated 
fey Salomes, Seh&leger, and Long (64), who used a glass electrode ia a 
ceU with transference, and fey Gold and Lowe <77), who dispensed with 
the liquid Junction fey the use of a silver**silver chloride electrode* 
The results of the latter workers are systematically the higher of 
the two (Kg^o/E^g * 7*28 at 25°C.), and may fee preferred sine# meet 
sources of error tend to decrease an Isotope effect, but is both 
eases a very similar type of variation witfe a is found* Taking 
Lm 0*69 and p ® 1, Gold and Lowe were able to calculate a 
fractionation factor 0^  of 0*93 for the hydroxide Ion and a medium 
effect contribution of 0*79 to the ratio K̂ /lCg* The latter value 
would appear to indicate that the sum of the free energies of transfer 
of the hydroniua and hydroxide ions is not negligible, in contrast t#
45#
the conclusions reached by Swain and Bader from their spectreacopie 
measurements* and similar doubt© are raised by the inability of 
the p*m*r# method to confirm ihie value for 0q% (9£)#
The ratios of the dissociation constants in light to 
those in heavy water for a fairly large number of organic acids* 
particularly carboxylic acids and phenols* have been determined* 
and these can yield approximate values for their fractionation 
factors if L is taken from the above work and the total medium 
effect is either neglected or assessed* Coaduc time trio (78 } sad 
potentieaetric (64*79) methods have been used* and in the most 
intensively studied case* that of acetic acid* a number of independent 
determinations agree within 1% with the value 3*3® (nee refs*
7®*79 for sources)* Bell and Kuhn (80) employed a spectrophotoaetrio 
indicator method in which this result for acetic add was timed m  a 
standard* and H%feldt and Bigeleisen (Si) obtained direct epcetro** 
photometric measurements for the basic Ionisation equilibria of a 
series of aromatic amines | the latter values do not allow estimation 
of the fractionation factor© since both the acid and basic species 
carry exchangeable hydrogen atoms*
The values of Kg/K^ obtained for the oxygen adds from 
the above measurements (and hence probably also the fractionation 
factors) decrease in general with the pK^ of the acid* although 
Bell and Kuhn have pointed out that a good correlation is obtained 
only for the phenols and halo&lcohols, Bellamy* Osborn* and Face (82) 
have shown that* although the Q~H stretching frequencies of a series 
of earboxyllo acids are almost identical in the vapour phase* they 
are lowered on solution ia organic solvents* the more so the greater 
the ©leeiron~doftor power of the solvent and the strength of the 
acid* Beaten and Shiner (83) attempted to use such a trend in the 
hydrogen~bond stretching frequencies in aqueous solution to arepitti* 
quantitatively the ratios $ it was postulated that the frequency
of a hydrogen-bond between the acid and water should decrease with pK
and that that of a hydrogen-bond donated by water to the conjugate 
bane should vary la the opposite direction§ and these frequencies 
were obtained by linear Interpolation between the measured values 
for Hyi% HgO# and OH* By making further assumptions concerning 
the number of such hydrogen-bonde formed# predict lone of were
made in reasonable agreement with experiment f for example 3*1 for 
acetic acid* It is interesting to note that their consideration 
of the hydrogen-bonds formed between the solvent and the conjugate 
base is equivalent to the inclusion of a medium effect« although 
their approach does not allow a complete division of the dissociation 
constant ratio into medium and exchange contributions* This treatment 
of the medium effect in terms of the hydrogea-boad stretching 
frequencies between the solute and the solvating water molecules 
Is quite different from that given by Swain and Bader (71) based on 
the change In libration frequencies resulting from the structure- 
asking or breaking effect of the solute| in reality both effects 
might be expected to operate*
Since determination of the fractionation factor of an acid 
from ita dissociation constant ratio is subject to uncertainties
arising from the medium effect# use of the p«m*r* method for the add 
would provide a useful check* Such a strategy has been adopted by 
Gold and Lowe (79)# who combined a p«m«r# study of acetic acid 
(suppressing the ionisation by the addition of 0*01 H* sodium acetate) 
with potenttometrie measurements of the acid dissociation constant 
over a range of deuterium atom fractions* The p*as#r* results far 
acetic acid gave 0 m 0*96 + 0.02# leading to a total medium effect 
on the reaction of 0*89 when L * 0*69 * Values of 0 determined 
merely from K^/K^ may therefore be around 10& too high# although 
relative values are likely to be better than this* la their p*at#r* 
study Sold aad Lowe considered the small contributions made to the 
chemical shift by protons fractionated ia the solvent sphere of the 
acid and by deuterium substitution ia water* By assuming the two to
be equal they were able to deduce a value for the latter effect in 
good agreement with independent measurements and hence to obtain a 
refined value of 0% but this treatment wee not carried out ia the 
previously described experiments on the hydroniua ion in which the 
effect may well be greater*
Heeeat direct mass-spectroaetric determination of the 
equilibrium constant X for the reaction
has led to a value K « 3*7& ♦ 0*02 (84,83)f which is appreciably 
lower than the previously accepted estimate based on spectroscopic 
measurements* This significant deviation tram the rule of tbs 
game trie mean makes less accurate the relation
which was used to derive equation (6), and the consequent effect 
of this on solvent mixture theory has been investigated by Gold (86), 
Xreege and Chiang (87), and iULbery and Davies (93)* ill three 
treatments show that the fractionation factor for a single exchangeable 
proton, regarded as defined operationally by any expression derived 
from equations (6) or (7), should vary over the full range of solvent 
composition by an amount closely equal to the fractional difference 
between & and 4*00 * This prediction has been at least partly 
confirmed by Gold for the fractionation factor of t-butyl alcohol (86), 
by Xreege and Chiang (87) for 1,3,3-trlmethoxyben&ene, and by Albery 
and Davies (104) for the product isotope effect in the acid catalysed 
decomposition of ethyl diasoacetate, all of which involved direst 
determination of B/D ratios by aass-spectrometry or p*®#r* integration 
and therefore avoided any medium effect* The above authors si mo point 
out that the effects of deviations from the rule of the geometric mean 
by substances on different aides of an equilibrium should partly cancel, 
and that in particular the position of equilibria involving the
S2° * B2° m w
0> M  Z
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i a I o n  ©f HgO and H^O+ should Iffiftlt little ftffii ttoi 
predictions of the simple theory outlined above# nevertheless 
these considerations place a limit ©a the interpretation of the 
data from solvent mixture work irrespective of their experimental 
accuracy*
5* fko aagaitado of hydrogen fraotioaatioa tewmtMm*
states
Having discussed tho application of isotopie solvent 
mixture theory to equilibria* it la now possible to consider it* 
us© la kinetic atudloa through equation (12)* It was m  early 
of tho Qross-Butler theory to bo able to distinguish between rival 
mechanisms from tho shape of tho curve of V * H  a®a4a*‘ “*
but tho more recent development of tho general theory he® shown that 
this will ©early always be prevented by the number of adjustable 
parameters required to specify the assumed transition-state* On 
the other hand distinction between mechanism® may be possible if 
use is also made of the value of and in fact moot studio* of
kinetics in ieotepieally mixed solvents are now carried out with the 
aim of obtaining detailed information as to the con figuration of the 
transition—statet its constitution and general structure having been 
inferred from kj/kg and other kinetic evidence.
The reactions for which solvent isotope effects have been 
most often measured are those involving proton transfer from a 
hydroniixa ion to a carbon atom of an organic substrate* The expected 
values of k^/kg have been summarised by Albery as fellows (42)I
ftMtanta range
AX HjO* ♦ S ^==± H20 ♦ CHS‘* 3* > 2.5
A2 HjO* ♦ S ♦ Hg0 — >. HgO ♦ [HS* QH«*3* ! •  5- 2.5
^ E 2 HjO* ♦ S CHaO H -S*^* < 1,5
ill which the traa®ition~*t®tee are eaelo*cd ia bracket®*
fhe expected value far a& A1 reaction ia equal to ill® rati® 
for th® dissociation of the fairly strong acid CHS#*3% 
while ill® figure for an A2 reaotioa 1® lower than this by the 
degree to which partial positive charge oa th® participating 
water molecule decreases the fractionation factor* of the two 
hydrogen atom®* ^he traasitioii~state has the same composition 
m  the 42, aad it® water molecule similarly carries a partial positive 
charge t hut in this case the single proton is undergoing transfer and 
therefore has a smaller fractionation factor, which may often lend 
to a rate faster in light than in heavy waterf catalysis of then* 
latter reactions by general acids Is accompanied by even larger 
values of k^/k^ as a result of the absence of the secondary isotope 
effect associated with the residual water molecule*
fhe equation for an 4Sg2 reaction, first worked out 
Gold (62), contains two fractionation factors characteristic of 
the transition-state (0^ for the primary and for th® secondary 
protons), end these may be obtained from measurements over a range 
of solvent composition if a value is taken for I , p is put equal 
to unity, and the medium effect is neglected. Gold further suggested 
that the fractionation factor #2 for the proton® which fora tie 
incipient water molecule may be written 0% u  ̂ » where the
coefficient a* say be fairly closely Identified with the Brtfnsted 
coefficient a for general acid catalysis of the reaction, and this 
can be used as a check on the analysis* this procedure h m  beeai 
followed by Kresg# (65) for the 45^2 reaction of l,3f>trimetl*aq»* 
hensea® in dilute perchloric acid solution, and yields a* » 0,6 
%  * °*i5| the Brbnsted coeffioleat obtained from earboxyli# 
add catalysis is concordant with both these values, Kreoge, O&wood, 
and Sla® (88) have confirmed and refined the value of a* for this 
reaction by measuring the rate of incorporation of tritium into the 
substrate from tritiated light and heavy waters, & method which
eliminates the primary isotope effect 9 bat surprisingly m  Identical 
value was found for 1,3~disethoxybeasene in spite of the fact that 
the rate is 10^ times less* Before drawing firm conclusion© as to 
the change in traasitlon~etate configuration with reactivity ia these 
latter experimental it would he preferable to eliminate the aed&M 
effect, which ©ay be achieved ia this case by carrying out the 
measurements over a range of solvent composition#
for proton transfers to carbon in which the proton once 
transferred is no longer labile it 1b possible to measure the priraery 
effect 0^ eeparately by subjecting the product to isotoplc analysis| 
the result should be independent of any medium effect, Such a 
strategy was adopted by Gold and Eessiek (73) in the perchloric sold 
catalysed AS^2 hydration of iaobutene, giving 0^ * 0#25 and a* a G#85# 
The latter value is consistent with the apparent absence of general 
acid catalysis and completely describes the experimental curve of 
against n, but on the grounds that the shape of the curve is 
not particularly sensitive to the number of parameters describing It 
the authors declined to deduce either that proton transfer cannot 
occur through a solvent bridge or that medium effects ere absent# 
Similar remarks apply to the recent study by Gold and Waterman (89) 
on the hy&roniu® ion catalysed hydrolysis of 2-dichloro-methyleae*'l,>-' 
dlexolane, in which a product isotope effect was also determined, and 
the analogous reaction of cyanoketen dimethyl aeetal (90)# In these 
case© the secondary fractionation factors could be defined within 
a range compatible with the measured Brdnsted coefficients of 0,4*9 
and 0*62, respectively, but neither the absolute nor the relative 
value* of the primary factors 0^ (0,27 and 0#20, respectively) can 
be interpreted if the Brbneted coefficients derived from the rates of 
eetalyete by carbexylic acide are identified rigidly with the extent 
of proton transfer in the tren©ition~©tate for the reaction with the 
hydroniua ion* This parallel* the findings of Bell and co-worker* (51) 
ia proton abstraction from carbon acids by water and carboxylate
51.
mimm-f reaction# which are similar to tit# w « t m  of those studied 
above*
S&ne® th® above work by Ooldfs and Kresge*# schools km* 
shown that the secondary isotope of foot ia A£g2 reactions vari#* at 
least qualitatively ia a way which is understandable from the #*p#cted 
configuration of tbo transition-state« it i® possible to obtain 
further information m  to the magnitude of the primary isotope effect 
ia reactions for which only 0* iia® *>##» measured* Kreege*
Segahym* end Chen (54) show that ia the dilute acid catalysed 
hydrolysis of 14 vinyl ether® fc^^/k^Q* increases with reactivity 
from 1*7 to 3*5* excluding a few higher figure® for which quaatm 
mechanical tunnelling wm  held partly responsible | if these reactions 
are all energetically •uphill*, the t&sxxt&vm correction for th# 
secondary effect (oa the assumption that the transition-state m l e s  
from completely product-like to symmetrical} leads to the rather 
smaller trend of 0*19 to 0,14 in the primary fractionation factor 
jtig* A similar treatment on the variation in from 2*5 to
6,0 observed by Hoyoe, Bartter, and Miles (91) ia the concentrated 
sulphuric acid catalysed isomerisation of a series of p-substitnted 
cle-etilbenee gives a tread in 0^ of 0,13 to 0,08* the observation 
of lower values of 0^ in the latter case ia spit# of lower reactivity 
is a further indication of the difficulty of obtaining more thm a 
qualitative understanding of primary hydrogen Isotope effects.
In rate-determining proton transfers from weaker acids 
to carbon the reduction in the number of protons concerned in th# 
transition-state makes it easier to determine the contribution from 
th# medium effect or from the intervention of solvent bridges* In 
the above-mentioned studies of Gold and Waterman it w m  found that 
th# rate of the acetic acid catalysed reactions in both cases varied 
almost linearly with solvent composition, which, when combined with 
the known value of near unity for th# fractionation factor of the acid*
52*
indicates that the transit ion-state is adequately described by a 
single fractionation teeter* la contrast to this the work et Goodall 
and long (70) on the reaction of acetic acid with nitromethane salon 
gave rise to a curved plot of \ / ^  against at from which it was 
concluded that medium effects must be present * Conclusion© m  to 
the validity of a solvent bridge mechanism from this work* and else 
frost the comparisons between rate and product isotope effects carried 
out by Ireevoy*a school (96), depend on the assessment of the 
degenerate activity coefficient of transfer for the transition-state * 
a quantity about whose magnitude no information yet existsf 
nevertheless reasonable estimates of this based on stable systems 
suggest that such solvent bridges are probably absent la the 
earboxylic and related acid catalysed reactions studied* ffce 
finding of a significant medium effect is the work of Goodall 
and long but not in that of Gold and Waterman may be compared with 
the conclusions based on the experiments of Salaam* and Aalto 
that anions are associated with much larger effects than cations* 
Comparatively little work has been done on the effect of 
iso topically mixed solvents on the rates of water catalysed (or 
spontaneous) reactions * and Gold (92) has indicated the need for 
more work in this field* Batts and Gold (97) have interpreted 
previously obtained data on the decomposition of nitraaid* and 
their a m  measurements for the hydrolysis of acetic anhydride on 
the basis of reasonable traaeition-etates and measured values of 
the Brdnated coefficients* (although the latter reaction require# 
a more complex transition-state than that adopted* if a rate-determining 
step faster than diffusion control is to be avoided)* Eosng* Hobiason* 
and long (#8) have studied the spontaneous mutaratatlca of 
a-S-ietrwaetfcyX elswsoa*, and this is considered in the Mscusslen
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She kinetic measurements performed la the prttt&t work 
consisted largely in following tho not rate of disappearance of 
tho ketone sym-dichloroacetone in a solution containing an excess 
of water and sometimes also an excess of an acid catalyst* It is 
therefore of interest to examine the possible kinetic behaviour of 
the system, as this determines the manner in which the primary data 
are treated*
The reactions considered are the parallel reversible 
additions of catalyst or water to give the adduets and 
respectively, from the ketone Â * !fhe stoichiometry is assumed to 
be lil in ketone, and the intereonverelons to be kinetically ef tile 
first order with respect to A^t A ,̂ and
*12 k23
^1 A2 ^  
k21 *^2
$he general solution for each c on oe&tratIon as a 
function of the time t may be written (99) as a lines* tsdhs t i m  
of the three particular solutions
* X q # eacp(~ X*t>* r *  *
C ig l *  X Q y . 1" *  e x p (- Ayt )
21
cv  * ? v  4 ^ ' $  * **p<* A«-t} >
where square braekete denote concentrations• ¥he A^*# art tit# 
solutions of tho aooular deteraiaaat and are give* by
A x * °« A2 * iCp ♦ q)» A5 * f(p " O i
and tu* o'•» arc th* ooefficlants to ba datenlaad Area tba boundary
conditions* la tho present case these are tho Initial conditions
U 23 a 1*2*3, tAjJ - CAjj « 0 at tiM t - 0,
insertion of which into tho above equations allows solution fay 
tho 0^*8 in terns of the fc9s» Substitution of those relations lata 
the general equations allows then to be expressed in their final Iwsi
These nay be checked by their eyaaetry and by their ability t# 
redaee the initial conditions and to the relation
£̂ 2*3 * ♦ CAg3 * Ca^3 for all t*
W h s r V
* • (19)
55#
The above equations predict that* if the reaction ia 
monitored speetrephotoaetrieelly and each substance separately 
obeys Beer's law* the decreese in the optical density with tins 
is expressed in tha general ease by tha su« of two exponential decay 
curves; tha final reading and tha two amplitudes and time constants 
ara each dependent on all four rata constants* Total first ardor 
kinetics will only be observed under ana of the following conditions s
<1) > or v*c# v«r®**
In this situation Ag and A^ will be vary different* leading 
to apparent first order behaviour* However* either the reaction will 
be preceded by a rapid change in optical density or the final reading 
will show a drift with tine*
<li) * Jŝ g m Q* i*e* both reactions ara irreversible*
In this case Ag * fca3+Jt21 ^3 * °* ®® that* if the 
reaction is followed at a wavelength at which only tha ketone absorbs* 
tha final optical density will be aero*
(in) Aa » Aj#
This requires a particular relation between the rote 
constants end can therefore only be satisfied at a particular catalyst 
concentration*
Civ) kg^ « 0*
In this ease Ag « k ^  and A* * *23**33* so that equation 
(18) becoses
Ca23 « CA ®3 gSfc: ♦ srrfirr^23 ;2 23 >2 ^
If only Ag absorbs* and the optical densities Initially* at time t* 
and finally are D0* D* and B00 * respectively* this may be written
36.
&*B°° • )«9(*^t) (20)
ant *32 k<
. K, (22).p® 2     a wmmhw a * ft.
Equation (20 > is valid for tho relaxation of aa 
equilibrium b«tv««n two species with kinetic orders higher than 
unity# provided that tho displacement ia sufficiently aaall (100)*
2a tho above expressions k^ and aro tho first or dor rata 
constants for hydration and dehydration» respectively* and 
k^ » * kg is the composite first order rate constant which
defines the exponential* 2n the following work each kinetic run 
Is found to he described by equation (2C)t from which i» obtained, 
while the ratio kjAj, i» obtained from equation (21)*
fhe kinetics of the approach to equilibrium of a solution 
containing a mixture of light and heavy water are not included in 
the above reaction scheme* since the various ieotopically different 
hydrates are rapidly interconvertible* In this case the kinetics 
have the same form as in an isotoploally pure solvent# but the separate 
first order rate constants and are functions of the deuterium 
atom fraction as explained in the previous chapter*
2* Tha purity of substrate and solvents
The use of sya-dichloroacetone as substrate in a solvent 
mixture of dioxen with light or heavy water is common to all the 
kinetic experiments of the present work* and operations and tests 
relating to the purity of these substances are described here* The 
various catalysts used are dealt with separately later*
piozm (!.(*<■»).
Dioxan was required to be completely free of the diethyl 
social normally present in amounts of up to 3$t since the liberation
57*
of acetaldehyde ia the add-catalysed hydrolysis of this imparity 
would lot or fore with spedtrophotome trio measurement of tho hydpatiaa 
reaction# A quantity of Malar material obtained from ®# D* S* (0*0$ 
aootal content specified) was purified a® recommended by Welssberger 
(101) by re fluxing with aqueous hydrochloric acid ia a current of 
nitrogen, neutralising and drying over potassium hydroxide* and 
finally refluxlag over sodium and then distilling, b#p* X01*C#
(lit* 101aC# (10at103))* A sample of B#D*H* dioxan of grade *«p««i«l 
for spectreeoepy** was re fluxed ever sodium for four hours* and then 
distilled from the mixture9 b*p# 1Q1°C. The distillation of both 
materials was carried out through a 20-plate Gldershaw fractionating 
column| fitted with a device to control the reflux ratio#
These substances were then compared by means of the 
following testes
(1) Proton magnetic resonance spectra were run on a Perkin* 
Bluer model BIO 60 Kc/a* spectrometer4 (in common with all other 
p#m*r# spectra recorded in this thesis > 9 and showed no impurities*
By comparison with the satellites it was concluded that the 
proportion of acetal present could not exceed a small fraction of a 
percent by weight*
(11) Sample* of both materials and of the unpurified Malar 
dioxan were analysed by gas~liquid chromatography, using a Perkin* 
Elmer Fll instrument with a fluorinated silicon oil column* At 75*0 • 
and a nitrogen pressure of 10 lb/sq«lzu the unpurified dioxan 
exhibited a sain peak of retention time 7$ minutes preceded by a 
close group of peaks at 6 minutest the intensity of which corresponded 
to a relative concentration of around 0*5%# The latter peaks were 
absent in the chromatographs obtained from the two purified samples , 
and no further resolution of the single peak could be obtained on 
doubling the retention time by lowering the temperature to 50°C* It 
was therefore concluded that these each contained no more than 0*05% 
impurity#
* I am grateful to Bra# D# d# Barnes and 3* Q» Cox for instruction
and help in the use of this instrument#
$8.
(ill) The most sensitive and relevant test for aftetaX *8* 
considered to be any iacrftaftft In apeetrophetometris abserptioft 1ft 
tho neighbourhood of 285 a/̂  oft addition of aqueous add to tb« dioxan* 
Wbmn oft equal volume of 2H* hydrochloric acid was added to tho 
unpurified notarial th# initial optical density of 0.140 (aersttred 
with rospoct to water in a 1 cm. cell) roa# to 0*275# and eoet aldehyde 
could be dearly smelt. (hi the other hand the two purified eolmt* 
showed a slight decrease from their initial values of about 0.035 to 
0.025* which it was concluded that any of the impurity which they 
contained should be negligible for the purpose of the present work*
As a result of the above tests exclusive use was mad* 
of the spectroscopic grade solvent, dried and freed from peroxides 
and small quantities of acetal by refluxlag over sodium and then 
distilling as described above* The distillate was guarded from 
atmospheric moisture by sealing with *Parafil«#. and was stored la 
the dark to minimise the formation of peroxides | ae sample weft kept 
for longer than ten days. A few batches were purified by the
alternative use of lithium aluminium hydride, which was shewn to
give material of identical purity.
A kinetic test of the dryness of the dioxan is 
reported ia Chapter V. section A4*
MM^PICHXX)aOACJtONI (l«3~dichloro~r>ropan~2.»ofta)
dynM&ehloroacetoae of unspecified purity was obtained 
fro* It w«» found to have a.p. *2-4?*C, (Ut. %5®C* (102,103)),
with eon* aigna of pro-aolting at 41®C. fhia and othar malting points
were determined on a Gallenkanp melting point apparatus (MF»3?0)* end
are uneorrected* Previous workers report an identical result (2.3.6.21\ 
in view of which their chlorine analysis by hydrolysis and 
titration (2.6.21). indicating 99. Z% purity by weight, was accepted 
as applying approximately in the present ease. The Isomeric purity 
in the present work was checked by running the p.m.r. spectrum of a 
3# solution In dioxan. in which a single peak attributable to the 
ketone was observed at 0.8 p.p.a. down field from that of the solvent.
5%
At a sensitivity high enough for any peaks severe! times smaller then 
tho sfttollitoe of tho solute to ho readily distinguished so 
spurious peaks could bo detected* which indicated aax&mm impurity 
limits of for CClgH find £& for CH^.
The most likely impurity was considered to bo tho carbonyl 
hydrate§ which* since dehydration is exceedingly slow in the absence 
of water* was checked for by measuring the molar extinction 
coefficients ( € ) in carbon tetrachloride and in dioxan* The 
former solvent (spectroscopic grade) was dried over successive 
Amounts of anhydrous sodium sulphate for two 12 hour periods! 
separate solutions gave
£■ 41.7, 41.1 at A« 298 ■/- ,
which may be compared with the value € m 40*7 ♦ 0*1 obtained by 
Oreensaid* Rappoport* and Samuel at the same wavelength (3)» The 
extinction coefficient in dioxan* purified as described above* was 
determined eight times at intervals during the course of the 
experimental work* the results at the wavelength of msxisituB. 
absorption (285 */-) in chronological order were
€• 29*4t28*4*29*lf28.1f29*M8«5»28*9*a9*3f mean * 29*0 + 0*6*
which may be compared with 29*3 +0,2 found by Oreensald et al« (3) 
using ketone purified by distillation and 28*0 £  0*2 obtained by 
Bell* Millington* and Pink (6) with unpurified material* Bell and 
Mchougall (2) were unable to obtain reproducible values* and no 
figure is reported by Bell and Jensen (21)* The fairly high standard 
deviation in the present case may be attributed partly to varying 
degrees of hydration from one portion of the solid to another* but 
It is clear that no sample is likely to be more than 3% hydrated and 
that the average degree of hydration is no greater than 1^*
In view of the above results and the fact that kinetic 
measurements were to be taken over a number of half-lives* sym-dichloro- 
acetone was used as supplied without further purification. No 
corrections have been made to the equilibrium data for any small degree 
of hydration of the solid ketone*
WATER
Water was passed through a Perautit de-ionlaing column* 
and wa» then distilled ease from potassium permanganate solution*
ssprsaura ox ids
Deuterium oxide was supplied ia 50g# lots by 3*B*H* is 
sealed plastic containers* and had a stated protius eonteat of 0#^* 
This figure was cheeked by measuring the relative intensities of the 
water and methylene peeks in the p*m*r# spectrum of a 0*223$* solution 
of potassium acetone sulphonate* in the heavy water* The results 
indicated an isotopic purity of 99*2$« which has been confirmed for 
different samples of the same material by other workers in these 
laboratories*
Deuterium oxide was used in the present work without 
further purification*
3 . SifgtrgphotoMtCT? lB B tnam nf sBd , thtnwwMfeMag
Kinetic and equilibrium measurements were made spectre** 
photometrically* using the weak absorption band of the ketone in 
the near ultra-violet* The wavelength of maximum absorption ia dry 
dioxan was found to be 285 ay* * in agreement with the work of Bell* 
Millington# and Pink <6)j these latter workers report that man
decreases by 3 a/*- la going to a solution containing 17% of water 
by weight* but the use of initial optical densities obtained in the 
present work (unless otherwise stated) by back extrapolation of the 
kinetic data In each experiment avoided the need to consider any 
small variation of h&ax with solvent composition* The broad nature 
of the absorption allowed the use of higher wavelengths when required 
to minimise absorption by the catalyst* and equilibrium measurements 
in all eases are only quoted when a solvent blank was used# Unmatched 
1 cm* quarts cells were employed* and a sero correction made from 
measurements with distilled water before and after each experiment*
* I am grateful to Dr# £• <?* Barnes for supplying this substance#
These measurements else provided e cheek that the sells had been 
properly cleaned* after which they were rinsed several times with 
Aaeler acetone and dried ever a smooth glass tube connected to the 
service vacuum line* The cells were fitted with Teflon steppers* 
which were washed only with water#
Two Unlearn spectrophotometers were employed* an 3F?00A 
double beam recording instrument* and an SF500 Series 2 single beam 
instrument used exclusively la the manual* null balance mode# 
Measurements in both eases were restricted to the optical density 
range 0*0-1*0* over which range the ketone was found to obey Beer** 
law* The cell compartments provided space for two and four cells* 
respectively* and movement of different cells into the light path of 
the SP500 was achieved automatically and with minimum chance O f 
disturbance by mean® of an SP505 control unit* In both cases a 
deuterium lamp served as the light source# Because of its greater 
accuracy* which was particularly Important in deriving equilibrium 
data fro® the initial and final absorptions in a kinetic rim* the 
SP50Q instrument in the null balance mode was used for the majority 
of the experiments recorded here*
Both instruments were thermostat ted to 2 %  00 jh O*02°0* 
by means of water flowing through the metal eell-block from a CIrant 
thermostatic bath* the temperature of which was controlled by a mercury 
contact unit* An attempt was made to draw water through the eell-block 
by means of a pump situated between it and the point at which the 
water returned to the bath* but this was abandoned because of the 
tendency of the pump to become blocked with air# Instead water was 
pumped by means of a rotating blade and shaft from a compartment 
submerged in the bath* a technique which caused minimal heating of 
the water*
The temperature difference between the bath and & cell 
filled with liquid in the spectrophotometer was measured by means of 
a single-junction thermocouple made from copper (s*w»g* 36* 522 ohms/ 
1000 yds#) and eonetantan (s*w*g# 30* 5050 ohms/1000 yds#)* fused
together in a hat flame* and designed to aot up a potential of 
0*56 »V* par 10 C°* difference* This gift riso to a deflection of 
20 soft, par 1 C*» difference on a Pye Seala*? galvanometer (7901/S) 
operating at maximum sensitivity* and indicated a temperature 
difference of 0*0^ C°* between tha hath and tha cellf adjutlatttt 
of tha bath temperature brought that of tho cell to 2$#G0*C# The 
constancy of tha bath temperature was monitored with a mercury 
thermometer reading to 0*01 C°* t and tha above determination Of 
tho cell temperature was rapaatad aftar nine months and found hot 
to have changed* Since it can bo shown that for a reaction of 
AH*» IS keal/solo a change of temperature of 0*1 C°« causes a 1$ 
change in the rate at 25°C*» the temperature control was considered 
adequate*
Preparation of solvent mixtures
The solvent mixtures used In the present work* consisting 
of dioxan containing 2~10^ of water by volumef were prepared 
volumetrleally} when checked by weight this is stated explicitly*
The small volumes of water or deuterium oxide required were dispensed 
by means of an "iigla** hypodermic syringe* which was attached by a 
rigid holder to a micrometer screw gauge which operated the plunger* 
The barrel and plunger were made of glass* the needle was of 
stainless steel* and 0*01 ml* of the total capacity of 0*50 ml* was 
elected by one revolution of the micrometer head*
It was found that reproducible amounts were delivered by 
the syringe provided that the tip of the needle was made to touch 
the surface of both the stock solution after filling and the liquid 
dispensed after ejection* The accuracy and reproducibility were 
tested by weight in the course of making up some of the reaction 
solutions* and the results are given in table O )  for S^O and in 
table (<*) for J>20*
63.
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Calibration of syringe (HgO)
Fsliiae intended to Haas delivered oog jiait

























mean of all values » 0,990
Four trials wore conducted with 0,01 si. of water* a volume tea 
times smaller than any used in the present work* and yielded the ratio 
0,97 4  0*04 g/ml.9 but it is possible that some of this error may lie 
la the weighing.
1?aBL£ 4 
CUbra*i«m of -yriae* <»20>



























diff, of 0.1$ 
0.2
diff. of 0,1%
diff, of o,i% 
diff, of 0.3%
mean of all values * 1,098
The final ratio of tho densities of the two waters from 
those measurements Is 1*109 at roes temperature* which may be 
compered with th# literature vain# of 1*107 at 20®0* (102)* fk0 
reproducibility indicated by the above tests was considered to 
allow most of the reaction solutions to be made up entirely by 
volume* applying a correction of 1& to the syringe readings is 
all cases $ the composition was checked by weight only when the 
rate was a particularly sensitive function of any of the 
concentrations* a situation which applied in the absence of added 
catalysts*
To ensure that no unwanted traces of moisture entered 
the reaction solutions* the ports of the syringe and the containing 
flask to be used were rinsed with Analar acetone and dried in an 
oven at ~  00*0* Dieses was added from a pipette* which had 
previously been rinsed with meet one and dried by drawing air lute 
it* The flask was finally closed with a ground glass stepper and 
sealed with ’Parafilm* until the solution was required for use#




EQOTLXBRIPM Mg AS DREHSCTS
1* laQaffiflft af ogulllbrlna aeagttrenonts —  rat# data
In order to convert the measured isotope offoot ©a tlui 
composite rate constant into the desired Isotope effects on the 
individual rates of hydration and dehydration$ it is necessary to 
haw the effect of replacing light with heavy water in the solvent 
on the position of the hydration equilibrium* The manner in which 
these quantities are related is demonstrated as follows*
second order rate constant, k® and k® be the second order rate 
constants for hydration and dehydration, respectively, be the 
dissociation equilibrium constant of the hydrate, and the subscript* 
M and b represent reactions in the presence of light and heavy water,
respectively* Therefore, for each isotopic solvent, frost equations
(20) and (21),
Tboso relations allow th* klaetle Isotope offoets fop reaotloa la 
tfc* two directions to bo written
At any given solvent composition let k® be the composite
jg©
k * kj|* ♦ kjjj| end
so that
(22)
_  S f o + W  fcH(1/*dH*KdTA„,)
t-U/% .«r \ . a,- ...*hD kD(ltEdH) 1) (2 3 )
as > H «■ da , j  m
:dD k»,Kd0^1*itda^ kW)*K,U) Uk)
U m
Identical expressions apply to the first order rat# constants 
appropriate in solutions without added catalyst*
1st the reactions investigated K^g is never smaller than 
0*7 and the equilibrium isotope effeet Kaj/K<jg la close to unity* so 
that any uaeertainty in the latter quantity is never reduced by mere 
than a faster of in its effeet on the desired rate ratio*
(although neither is it ever signified)# It la therefore fairly 
important to obtain as good a measure of the equilibrium Isotope 
effeet as possible*
2, A differential method for tfao »aulllbriu» iaotppo
It is a general principle that* since the accuracy of 
measuring a snail quantity can only be decreased by measuring it added 
onto a large one* it is always preferable to observe the difference in 
two similar quantities directly* In the present case the difference in 
the position of the hydration equilibrium in the two solvents is 
manifested In slightly different final optical densities when solutions 
containing equal concentrations of the ketone are allowed to come to 
equilibrium* and the following series of experiments was designed to 
measure this difference directly* the relation between the measured 
and desired quantities is derived as follows*
Let 2>° and P* be the optical densities before any 
hydration has taken place and at equilibrium* respectively* 
therefore,
And if Bg - « p;
* * ^ d E ^ d B ^ ®  ~ *dl>* 
Division by kih and collection of terms gives
! _ > .  i l M
KdH*a» * (25) •
6?*
in whisk Iks difference between the equilibrium isotope #ffwt and 
unity is related is the small difference s and quantities referring 
only is tks solution containing light water*
The above derivation is dependent upon tks assumption 
Dg » Dp * i*e* that there is mo isotopic medium effeet on ike 
extinction coefficient* Beeause of its relatively large influence 
on the ratio and the faet that Kurts (?) has reported a 1%
change im extinction coefficient when acetone la transferred between 
the two waters* it sseated desirable to investigate the possibility 
of such an effect In the present ease* M y  Isotope effect on the 
transition probability must arise from vibrational anhanBonlslty in 
the water molecules solvating the carbonyl group the vibrations Of 
which change between the ground and excited states* and these purely 
electronic isotope effects are normally very small (105)* fhe change 
in the vibration frequencies on the other hand will be manifested la 
an isotspic solvent shift of the wavelength of maximum absorption 
AaaaRt the fractional change in Aĵ ,̂ being approximately equal to 
one twentieth of the fractional change in the 0-H vibration frequency 
for every 0*8 bond involved* The latter effeet would be expected to 
be at least as easy to detect as the former and nay in fact give rise
to a large part of any change in the extinct ion coefficient at a fixed
wavelength* Experiments were therefore conducted to investigate the 
possibility of a solvent shift of this type*
5* Experimental method
The measurement of the equilibrium isotope effect by the 
differential method outlined above requires the preparation of 
solutions containing the same concentration of ketone as well as of 
the different isotoplc waters* This could be achieved quite simply
for the present system by adding light or heavy water* or a 5Q& mixture
of the two* to aliquots of a stock solution of sym^diehloroaeetone in 
dioxaa* The solutions were made up by weight* and optical densities 
were measured on the SP 300 instrument for the highest accuracy*
68.
Sine* the approach to equilibrium in the solution of 
lowest deuterium oxide nolo fraction studied non a half-life of about 
three days* it won desirable to use a* additional catalyst* which won 
achieved toy adding 0*1 ml of An alar ?2% B*D#H* perchloric acid to 
20 ml* each of light and hoary water to giro the solutions to to 
addod to the dloxan* The extra protium atom fraction thus added 
to tho deuterium oxide was negligibly omall* An analogous not of 
solutions was mado up la tho absence of ketone la ordor to establish 
tho absorbance aoroo* The concentration of kotoao la tho dioxam 
ntook oolatlosi was ehosoa to giro equilibrium optical densities in 
tho region of 0*5 absorbance units* and for this reason a second 
solution of lower concentration was prepared for tho two lowest wator 
molo fractions* These concentrations gave riso to optical density 
differences between the light and hoary water solutions of around 0*02*
Equilibration in all cases occurred overenight in the coll 
block of the spectrophotometer * and the attainment of the infinity 
reading was checked by remeasuring the small optical density difference 
between the proto* and deutero<*selutioas at least an hour after the 
first measurement* Duplicate measurements were made in the absence of 
perchloric add for the two highest water mole fractions* and the 
equilibrated set of solutions from one of these was used to test for 
the possibility of an iso topic solrent shift on the spectrum of the 
ketone*
ffesulte
The results of the shore measurements of the equilibrium 
constants in the presence of light water are recorded in Table 5* and 
are denoted by (SQ)* These have been computed on the assumption that 
€0 at 285 decreases slightly as the solution becomes more aqueous* 
The evidence for and magnitude of this effect comes from the work on 
Catalysis by trichloroacetic acid recorded in chapter V section (F)f 
on the basis of which the following reductions in have been aadet
\  * 0*320* 0.275* a*t xw » 0*220* 0.159J 1$* 3̂  m 0*0859* ĉ *
The largest change effected in by this correction is
Alao collected in fabXo 5 «»d doaotod fey (&XH) are the 
value* provided fey the kinetic aeaaureaente on e&taXysIs fey water§ 
reported in chapter V aeotion (A}t and obtained fey banfe'extrapolatlon 
of the optical density readings to ser© tine* Analogous aeoeur©neats 
obtained la the preseaee of other catalysts have not boon included 
hdf«i since for these either tho catalyst wo* considered to influence 
tho results or the use of tfeo SP ?00 instrument made them insufficiently 
accurate; la addition back-extrapolation was more difficult for 
faster reactions* fhe fourth column of tho tafeXot denoted (BHF)* 
contains th* values of Bell, Killingten* and Pink (6)t an calculated 
from thoir ssoethed roXation
K. * + o*X5 «a **
obtained from kinetic measurements fey tho back-extrapolatlon 
technique,
m m j
*w Edg(E0.) X^CKIN) Kjg(SMP) W ATO*
0*320 0,775 0,776 0.778 0*775
0,320 0,781
0 . 2 7 3 0 . 8 7 0 0.898 0,886 0.884
o»273 0.902
0,220 1.01 1.04 1.06 1.03
0.159 1.53 1*29 1.41 1*31
0.0859 2.35 2.17 2.49 2*26
(la this and othor tafelos experimental results art quoted to 
tferoo significant figures without claiming a corresponding degree 
of eeeureoy^
7®#
It can be s«en that the three sets of raises agree sell
la the sore highly aqueous solutions* tat that st lor the
deviations besoms progressively sere ;poaoiaota« la the letter
regies errors arising fro® the optical density readings or from
partial hydration of the solid ketone are magnified is the smell
difforesee between the Initial and equilibrium optical densities»
while traces of water impurity in the dioxan are also mere isportaat*
It is dear that undue sign!floanee cannot be attached to any
measurements of K. at low * • For the purpose of diriding thea w
composite rate constants reported in chapter V the results in 
oolumns (2) and (3) have been averaged to give the values in 
column (5)* These are correlated by the expression
Kg m ♦ 0*26 (26)
with a maximutt deviation of in Kg«
The variation of optical density with wavelength in the 
neighbourhood of the absorption maxlsma is shown in Table 6 for a 
o«Q̂ 5̂  m. solution of the Scetoae equilibrated in the preseaee of each 
of the two isetopie waters#
M B *  <>
P«pt4»l *peotri*B of eqwlHbr«t,dketoa«. x„ » 0 ,273
Ac*ŝ  > d“,( h2o) b "C»2o )
280 0,563 0. 5W
281 0.565 0 ,565
282 0.566 0 ,5 *7
283 0 ,568 0 .5 *8
28.4 0 ,570 0 ,5 *9
285 0 ,570 0, 5*8
288 0 .567 0 .5 *8
28? 0.566 0 .5 *7
288 0 ,565 0.5*3
289 0.561 0 .5 3 9
290 0.556 0 .536
These results establish that say isotopie solvent shift must he 
less than 1 a/*- * from which it may almost certainly he inferred that 
the second order effeet on the extinction coefficient at h»
ssrrespendiagly negligible* Accordingly it has been assumed is 
the present treatment that the extinction coefficient at 2$3 
is invariant to Sactopic substitution in the solvent#
The equilibrium isotope effects measured is the present 
work are recorded in Table 7* Corrections have been applied for 
small differences in composition* for which purpose Eg was assumed 
to be Inversely proportional to x^$ the largest correction required 










K*aa - 8.5 ♦ 2.0 N m  > 5,5 ♦ 1*8
The results are fairly scatteredt the standard deviations 
being equivalent to superImposed errors of 0*002 units in the 
readings of both the optical density .read!age and the sere* if 
errors in composition are regarded as completely absent* The two 
sets of data obtained in the absence of perchloric acid (the first 
listed for xw*» 0*320 and 0*273) are rather lower than the mean values* 
but the corresponding Egg values do not support any perturbation of 
the equilibrium by the acid* In any case these differences would 
result in variations of less than 1$ in any kinetic isotope effect*
72*
remarks which apply even aort strongly te any a&atrtaiatias in the 
SdH values used*
The equilibrium isotope effects measured here are 
considerably smaller than the mean value of 27$ found by Bell* 
Millington, and Pink in their more approximate experiments# As 
explained more fully in the Discussion, the present results are more 
in line with those for similar systems, but it is difficult te see 
the origin of the discrepancy#
Qreenaaid, Happsport, and Samuel (3) found by p*m«r# that 
at 27*0# in undiluted D^O has the value 0*16# tfse of the present 
equilibrium Isotope effect together with their value for the enthalpy 
of hydration leads to a similar result at 25°C* in H^O, considerably 
smaller than would be predicted by equation (26)* Combination with 
measurement of the effective extinction coefficient in water reveals 
that has fallen to around 2&,0 at 275 ̂  * the band maximum in 
water, which supports the application of a downward correction te 





(A) CATALTSIS BT WATER
(1) Earewtomtal t8C»mlgn«
The kinetics of the approach to equilibrium la tho 
absence of added catalysts other thou water were followed 
apectrophotometrically using the SP5C0 instrument Is the null 
balance mode* The reaction media in this case were all made up 
by weight| on account of the strong dependence of the rate on the 
mole fraction of water, A portion of each solution was used m  
the reference Is each run, and measurement of its optical density 
relative to water before and after the reaction served to cheek 
its stability.
In a typical experiment the spectrophotometer and 
deuterium leap were switched on at least half an hour before the 
first measurement* the aero difference between the two cells*
5 si* of the reaction medium (which had been made up frost 10 si* 
of diexan) were transferred by pipette into a round bottomed flask* 
which was then tightly closed by a ground glass stopper* and left 
for at least twenty minutes in the thermostat tank which served to 
maintain the cell~block at 25#GG°C* Some of the remaining solution 
was poured into the previously dried reference cell* and the sample 
cell was dried and left in the thermostat ted cell-block for at 
least twenty minutes to attain temperature equilibrium* About 
20 mg* of solid ©yn-dichloroacotone were transferred to a weighing 
bottle fitted with a ground glass top and weighed#
The reaction was initiated by allowing the solid ketone
to drop into the solution* immediately after which & stop-watch was
started and the flask containing the reaction solution was shaken 
while not removing it •from the bath* This method of initiation
relies on the very rapid solution of the ketone in a solution
containing a large proportion of dioxao* and follows the practice 
of previous workers (6*21)* After thorough nixing had been achieved* 
the flask was taken out of the bath* the water quickly wiped off the 
outside* and the solution poured into the sample cell without 
removing the latter completely from the cell-block* This entire 
process could be completed in less than a minute* allowing the first 
reliable optical density reading to be taken two minutes after the 
reaction had started* After taking readings for several minutes the 
final weight of the weighing bottle was measured* its top having 
been replaced immediately after addition of the ketone to prevent 
any remaining solid from picking up atmospheric moisture* For all 
but the fastest runs the cells were sealed with 1Farfifths** since 
it had been shown by weighing that as much as 1% of the solution 
could escape around the sides of the Teflon stopper in a three hour 
period* At least ten readings per half-life were taken over the 
first three or four half-lives* after which readings were taken 
spasmodically to monitor the approach to the infinity value* which 
was measured after 10-12 half-lives $ this final optical density 
was stable over & further period of similar duration*
The variation in temperature during transfer of the 
reaction solution to the sample cell as described above was checked 
by means of thermocouples* A number of tests using diox&n showed 
that the temperature could change by up to 0*1 C0* * either decreasing 
through the evaporation of water from the outside or increasing 
through over nealous wiping of the flask* The most satisfactory 
technique was found to be merely to surround the flask with a cloth 
while moving it to the spectrophotometer* which resulted in a 
temperature drop of no more than 0*05 C0* Once in the cell* the 
liquid approached the correct temperature with a half-time of about 
one minute*
The kinetic measurements were analysed by plotting 
against t* from which the elope and intercept allowed
the composite first order ret# eons test and (D0-D00)* respectively * 
to be obtained* These ere related through the expression
log10(D-r) a - 2,r303 ♦ •
which is obtained by integration of equation (20), Figure (1) shows
the plot for the reaction catalysed by light water is a solution of
water sole fraction i * 0*520- and is typical of the results forw
all catalysts* In this particular reaction the concentration of 
ketone was 0*0521 ft* and the optical density decreased from 0*879 to 
0*5@4 with a half-life of 24 minutes* The kinetics were observed to 
be strictly of the first order in ketone over 4-5 half-lives* and the 
slope could be defined to well within 1$*
The above description of the kinetic technique applies 
also with few modifications to the majority of the reactions conducted 
in the presence of added catalyst* In the present case with nr added 
catalyst all the optical densities were recorded at 285 t and 
reactions in the presence of light water were studied with half-lives 
ranging from 24 minutes to about 27 hours* Attempts te obtain accurate 
rate data for reactions catalysed by heavy water or by a 50$ mixture 
of the two waters were restricted to the more highly aqueous half of 
this concentration range» since very low rates were considered to be 
most prone to error* For a given total water mole fraction the 
reactions catalysed by D^0f and h^O-D^O were conducted 
concurrently in the same cell-block* using a portion of the last 
solution as a common reference» and starting the runs in the order 
of increasing rate* Apart from achieving some economy of time* it 
was hoped that this would eliminate the effect of any thermostatting 
errors on the isotope effects* Three experiments using a lower 
concentration of heavy water were carried out as a kinetic test 
of the dryness of the diox&n, but were not designed to yield accurate 
rate data*
FIGURE 1
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The result* of the kinetic measurement* in soluti<mo 
composed of diox&n and light water are oat out in Table 8# The 
equilibrium constant* hare already beau discussed* The mean 
extinction coefficient for eym-dichloroacetone« obtained from the 
back-extrapolated optical densities, ie 5% less than the mean value 
in dry dioxan reported in Chapter III* but the individual deviation* 
in the present values are too large to allow any definite trend with 
to be discerned*
The individual first order rate constants and kg 
have been calculated using the values of Kg measured in these 
experiments* Alternative analysis by means of the average equilibria* 
constants from fable 5 would change the kinetic orders by no more 
than 1&* The variation of these rate constants with 3^ is shown la 
Figure (2), In which the present values of log^^k^ and log^kg 
(closed triangles and circles) and the values obtained over the same 
range of concentrations by Bell* Millington, and Pink using their 
equilibrium constants (open triangles and circles) are plotted against 
logi o V  It can be seen that the two sets of values agree well in 
the acre aqueous region of concentration! but that at low water mole 
fractions the present results fail to show the upwards curvature 
found by the previous workers} in fact the present dehydration 
values exhibit a slight downwards trend* The two sets differ by 
almost a factor of two in the composite rate constant at 3̂  » 0*G9t 
a difference which is independent of the values chosen for The 
presence of water impurity in the dloxan in either the present or the 
previous work cannot explain the differences in both the rate and 
equilibrium constants at low xy, The composite rate constant obtained 
by Bell and Jensen (21) at the single water mole fraction 0.199 lie*
7% above the common interpolated value of the present work and that 
of Bell* Millington, and Pink.
FIGURE g















Bell, Millington and Pink*
A hydration © dehydration
2+log10Xw
gisa&l
toHMlU tor cat«Xw*» »y Usbt
*w ^(eeo*^) *a k^Ceec**1) k^Uee.4**)
fH **1 **♦
0*520 4.80 X it10"* 0.776 2.70 X 10*4 2.10 X -1* xo~* 27*%
0*297 3* SO X xo*4 0.816 2*09 X 1G-* 1.71 X **41<T* 27.1
0*273 2.93 X 10*4 0.893 1.54 X 10~* 1*39 X 10 27*?
0*247 2.17 X 10* 0.936 1.12 X 10"* 1.05 X 10*4 27*7
0*220 1*45 X 10”* 1.04 7.09 X io"5 7*40 X xo"5 28.4
0.159 4*80 X xo-5 1.29 2.09 X 10~5 2.70 X xo"5 27.2
0*125 2.09 X 1C"5 I.60 8.05 X 10"6 1.29 X xo"5gt 27.2
0*105 1*28 X 10"5 1.81 4.56 X 1G"6 8.24 X 10"6 27*9
0*0859 7*30 X JO 2.1? 2*30 X 10"^ 5.00 X «*610 net aeasured
kinetic o?d«rs with respect te x I hydration 3*65,
dehydration 2*79
The kinetic orders of reaction with respect to water here 
values which are necessarily closely stailor to those which would he 
obtained from the data of the previous workers in the ©ore aqueous 
region of concentration* but are higher than both their average and 
low concentration values* The line© in Figure (2) have been drawn 
by eye (as in the rest of this work}* but It can be seen fross the 
graph that the elope for hydration le defined to within 3$* The 
kinetic order for dehydration in the region of low water stole 
fraction would be about $% greater than the value recorded here*
The effect on the kinetic orders of expressing the water content 
of the solutions in terns of uolarlty rather than nolo fraction le 
dealt with in the Discussion*
78*
(3) BaaaUet Uiftia laptop*
The results for catalysis by deuterium oxide are given 
in Table 9 la tense of their ratio® with the corresponding 
quantities from Table 8, Small corrections have been applied 
to the measured rates to glee the values relating to compositions 
Identical with those of the H^G-catalyeed reactions* making use 
of the kinetic orders found for these reactions; the largest 
change made in any rate is 2|%f and the average change is 1#* K© 
corrections have been made for the protlu® content of the heavy 
water* The isotope effects on the hydration rates have been 
calculated by equation (23)• using the mean equilibrium isotope 
effect of 8*5% from the previous chapter# The required values of 
Kg have been taken from the kinetic experiment® reported in Table 8* 
but use of the average values from the previous chapter would give 
Indistinguishable results# The corresponding klnetle isotope effects 
on the dehydration rates are obtainable according to equation (24) by 
simply multiplying the hydration Isotope effects by the constant 
ratio Kjg/£gD* *0r *kis reason they are not listed here#
TA3LS 9
**
Catalyals by law? water
1*(Kdl/K<IH5 * ^ ( i C W 1
0,320 4.05 3.90 8.1 net measured
0.297 4.15 3.99 7.0 24*6
0.273 4.12 3.95 11.9 27*7
0*247 4.20 4.03 5.8 2 6 .9
0.220 4*22 4.02 10.5 2 6 .6
3.97 ♦ 0,06
These results show that the reaction proceeds about 
4*0 times faster in the presence of light water than it does in
79.
solutions containing the sans mole fraction bf heavy 
mis ratio differs by & fan tor of 1*5 froa that reported by Bell* 
Millington* and Fink* but their experiments did not alst for high 
accuracy and nay have boon conduetod with deuterium oxide containing 
a significant proportion of tho lighter Isotope# It was not 
considered feasible to obtain sufficiently accurate values outside 
the present range f since within it the rates already varied by * 
factor of 14#
Table 9 also shows the corrected results obtained free 
these experiments for the equilibrium isotope effect* and* although 
scattered* these average to 8*7 in support of the results of the 
previous chapter* The average extinction coefficient for sym- 
dichloroacetone is 2%  less than in the presence of light water* 
but the fairly large deviations and the assail number of values 
prevent the drawing of definite conclusions*
The results of the experiments using an equlmolar mixture 
of the two waters are presented in a similar fashion in Table 10*
The rates have been corrected to a standard total water content as 
before* and a small correction (never greater than G*3&) has also 
been applied to give values corresponding to solutions made up from 
exactly equlmolar amounts of the stock isotoplc waters* £gain no 
correction has been made for the protiua present in the D^O* and the 
subscript fHD* therefore refers to solutions of deuterium atom 
fraction 0*496*
T*BLE 10
* W \ hd X-( W KdH} * 6V ]
0.320 1.90 1*85 6.1 30.2
0.297 1.92 1.87 **4.5 28.2
0.273 1.93 1.88 5.5 27*4
0.24? 1.93 1.88 4*0 27.1
0.220 1.93 1*89 6*8 28.9
(mean)» 1*88 jh 0*03
The results in the last two columns of Table 10 
are too scattered to allow detailed comparison with values for 
other isotopic composition®*
(4) A kinetic test for the dryness of tho dios&n
The most likely source of error la the kinetic experiments
was considered to arise from the possibility that tho dloxan after
drying might still contain a quantity of water which was not negligible
compared with the amount added* A partial check against this is
provided fey the isotope effects in tables (9) and (10)* which do not
show the decrease with x which would occur if part of the rate werew
contributed by water impurity* Nevertheless it was considered 
desirable to devise a further test at low water concentrations * where 
the effect of water impurity would fee most evident, especially in view 
of the divergence of the present results from those of the previous 
workers at these concentrations*
Three experiments were conducted in which the hydration
of the ketone in a solution of deuterium oxide mole fraction 0*0859
was followed over the first two half-lives* Since the half-life 
under these conditions is about three days y the reaction was not 
followed for long enough to obtain an accurate rate constant* but 
readings taken over the space of a week should be sufficient to check 
the reproducibility* The result® are given in Figure (3)* in which 
the optical densities are expressed m  a fraction of the initial 
value In each run* Hun A w m  carried out using dloxan which had been 
kept for one week* run 3 made use of dioxaa to which a quantity of 
deuterium oxide had been added before drying* and run 0 employed the 
same dloxas after re-subjecting it to the drying procedure* Since 
the three rates do not appear to differ by more than about 5%* it 
& m  fee concluded that a second drying process ie unnecessary and 
that distillation over sodium removes all the klnetically active 
water* It also follows that* since the samples of dioxaa were kept
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for different lengths of time* no klnetically atgnifieaat quantity
of water eon be picked up from the atsoaphere*
A Guggenheim plot of the data for ran A gives a first
iff . m
order rate constant within a few portent of 1*8 x 10 eet * f which 
on coabin&tlon with the appropriate value in Table 8 gives en 
approximate iaetope effeet of
with tli« result® at higher w»t«r oone*atrationc*
<B) CATALYSIS M  PERCHLORIC &CW
Tor perchloric acid* me for ell ether catalysts* tee 
seta of rune were per formed. In one the variation of rate with 
catalyst concentration at a given mole fraction of water wee 
studied in solutions containing light or heavy wateri this 
established the linearity or otherwise of the catalytic plot and 
provided the moot accurate value for the kinetic isotope effect*
The second series consisted of a run for each water sole fraction 
in each of the two isotoplc waters, and provided data on the order 
of the catalysed reaction with respect to water* as well as additional 
Measurements of the isotope effect*
(1) ifoorarattea of eolations
Stock solutions of the catalyst were prepared by adding 
about 0*04 el* of 72& B,D*H* * Malar* perchloric acid to 20 si, of 
light and heavy water, The amount of protlua thus introduced into 
the deutero solution was less than 0*2&t and wae therefore neglected* 
The two solutions were titrated against the same approximately 
0,02 M* sodium hydroxide solution using phonolphthalein as indicator, 
and this was standardised against two separately prepared potassium 
hydrogen phthalate solutions of similar concentration by means of the 
seme indicator* The solid potassium hydrogen phthalate had previously
Abeen dried at 120 C* for two hours in an oven containing silica gel* 
The concentrations of the solutions were found to bet
HCIO^ in &20 t 0,0266 M.t DCIO^ in l>20 i 0,0339 M* *
and the reaction media were made up by adding varying volumes of 
these stock solutions together with pure light or heavy water by 
means of the syringe to 1C ml* of ilexes*
(2) b M s
The results for the variation of the composite rate
constant with perchloric acid concentration in solutions of water
mole fraction 0*220 are set out in Tables 11 and 12* The two second
order eoiapoeite catalytic constants, k® and k°, for perchloric
acid are obtained from the catalytic plots depicted is Figure (k)9 
1a which the points at sero catalyst concentration refer to the 
w&ter«eatalysed rates reported in the previous section* $he rate 
is a linear function of the acid concentration within experimental 
error* which justifies the use of unbuffered solutions* Use of the 
SP700 recording instrument led to a rather large scatter in the 
dissociation equilibrium constant for the ketone hydrate* but within 
these limitations no systematic trend in either or €° is
discernible; this parallels the findings of Chapter IF*
fABLE 11
Mk% \  * 0*220
icfaseio^KiO loSe^c#*."1) K4H e|g5(M.*l0B.*1)
2*51 3.59 0*99 28.8
6,70 1*04 27*3
7*52 8.31 1*02 27.3
10*0 11.1 1*02 28*9
15*1 18.6 1.07 27.0
*H * °»9®a H^seo."1
i m u i
SSiPk .catalytic plot for ■ 0.220
lO^CDClO^J(H) E' dD
3*20 a. 67 0*9^ 28.2
9*60 7.37 0*87 28.7
12* S 10.2 0*89 27.3
16*0 12.8 0*93 27*8
19*2 1^.7 0*96 28,5
*D * °*751 M~*«ee#~*f therefore a 1*31
Average equilibrium isotope effeet « 11$*
FIGURE 4
Perchloric acid catalytic plots 
in liffht and heavy water,
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34*
The final optleal densities war* found to be stable 
over a period several times longer than the total reaction times* 
and th# optical density of the reference did not change daring the 
reaction* The latter readings showed that the addition of dllut* 
perchloric acid to the dioxan raised its optical density by amounts 
of tip to 0,015 absorbance units according to the concentration of 
the acid| this dependence on catalyst concentration but not on time 
ruled out the formation of acetaldehyde fro® snail amounts of acetal 
impurity as the cause of these observations*
(5) Variation of rate constants with sy
In Table 13 are set out the results obtained in solutions 
containing different mole fractions of light water* The composite 
catalytic constants k® have been calculated using the results of the 
previous section for the contribution of the water^catalysed reaction* 
and in no case does this amount to mere than 20$ of the observed 
value* Division of the composite catalytic constants Into the separate 
second order rate constants for hydration and dehydration* and kJH 
respectively* has been achieved through the use of the average Eg 
values first presented in Table 5*
IsSSJU
J£l°4 t rariatloB of catalytic constante with *u
-X,IO^Chcio^ K k ) i ^ o r t
0*320 26.2 0.860 0.685 0,375
0.273 19.7 0.878 0.666 0,612
0.220 2.51-15.1 0.982 0.686 0,698
0.139 10.2 1.39 0.602 0,788
0.0859 5.21 2.35 0.721 1.83
85.
xaBVs ik
ISlV221°9 » MU>tia 1— > « w 1
io^cbciq^ H m ) 4 * 5
0.320 30.8 0.609 1.91 1.36
0.273 25.1 0.629 1.91 1.35
0.220 2.67-19,7 0.751 1.31 1*25
0.159 13.0 1.03 1.35 1.28
0.0859 6.65 1.78 1*32 1.29
^ / khD (nean)= 1.29
The logarithm of tho hydration and dehydration catalytic 
constants are plotted against the logarithms of the water mole fraetiesis 
In Figure (5)* The kinetic orders of reaction with respect to water 
can be seen to be negative and to vary with x^f and In particular the 
rate of hydration appears to pass through a minimum in the region 
around » 0*27* The curves in Figure (5) have a rather strange 
appearancef which may be partly spurious9 but the near constancy of 
the Isotope effects listed in Table I** shows that the results in the 
heavy water solutions support their general form* The Isotope effects 
on the individual catalytic coefficients for hydration have been 
calculated in the usual way, using the equilibrium isotope effect of 
8«3$ and the average values from Chapter IV* The contribution by 
deuterium oxide to the observed rates for the two lowest mole fractions 
has been taken as equal to one quarter of the corresponding rates of 
catalysis by light water, but this correction is in each case less 
than 1& of the observed rate* The mean isotope effect has been 
calculated by giving equal weight to the value derived from the 
catalytic plots and the average of the other four valuesy a practice 
which has been followed for all the catalysts studied*
Ho corrections have been made at this stage either for the 
protium content of the deuterium oxide or the effect on the deuterium 
oxide mole fraction of its Omhkk% larger molar volume* Wherever the 
solutions were made up by volume (l«e* for all catalysts except water), 
the heavy water solution has been given the seme value m  the 
corresponding light water solution of the same v/v composition*
FIGURE 3
Perchloric acidi kinetic orders vrith 
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(C) Q&TAhlSIS MX Rtmoommic ACID
^tfcuratioa. of solutions
The experiments were conducted in * very ei»ilay meaner 
to those of the previous section* Stock solution* of the acid is 
light and heavy water were made up by dilution of B*0*H* *Mai*r*
35% hydrochloric acid, and added together with varying amounts of 
the pure waters to dloxaa to give the reaction media* Standardisation 
of the stock solutions was carried out as before* and three proto and 
one deutero solution wore used* having the concentrationss
010X3 m 0,01X45* 0*02291* 0*02564 H*f DX313 » 0*0X645 M*
(2) Catalytic clot
The result® obtained for the variation of the total 
composite first order rate constant with acid concentration at m 
constant water mole fraction of 0*220 are collected in Table 15*
The corresponding catalytic plot* reproduced in Figure (6># shows a 
considerable degree of scatter* but it was found impossible to 
correlate the deviations with the sample or age of either the disacsa 
or the acid solution used* In fact* to make quite certain of this, 
seme of these runs and some of those appearing in the catalytic plot 
for perchloric acid were carried out alternately using aliquots of 
the same sample of dioxaa* thus showing that the degree of scatter 
depends on the nature of the acid*
Within the limitations imposed by these deviations it 
is possible to see a tendency towards low apparent catalytic constants 
at low acid concentrations 9 and this was confirmed by six additional 
runs not reproduced in the table In the concentration range 
10^CHC13 » 0*4-1*3 H* * all of which corresponded to catalytic 
constants between 30% and ?0% lower than that Indicated by the 
straight line in Figure (6)* Such behaviour could be caused by 
dissociation of the ion-paire (in which form most of the hydrogen
FIGURE 6
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87*
chloride la the solution might reasonably be expected to exist) 
into e&telytleally less active specie** but this explanation still 
leaves the absence of tbls effect for perchloric add and the high 
degree of scatter la the present case unaccounted for* Accordingly 
an explanation in terms of adsorption of the catalyst onto the glass 
walls of the containing vessels was preferred* In any one experiment 
the extent of adsorption depends on the particular state of the surface
TABLE 15
HC1 l catalytic plot fpr *w • 0x328,
lO^tHCl] (K) lO^kj (sec.-1) Ka
1.08 2.54 1*06 29.3
1.45 3.11 1*06 29*1
3*24 6.98 not ii
4*32 9.83 not measured
4.84 13.1 1*06 28,5
6.48 15.6 not measured
?.a6 19.5 1*05 27*7
7.26 18.9 not measured
7.56 18*0 1*05 27*7
8.64 20.4 1*01 28*4
10*8 24.1 1*04 27*9
mean « 1*05 mean « 28*5
and on the chemical nature of the catalyst* while the general shape 
of the plot can be reproduced if a Langaulr isotherm is assumed*
This explanation would suggest that the true catalytic constant is 
probably higher than that given by the straight line in Figure (6)* 
but the latter was considered more appropriate for comparison with 
results at other water mole fractions subject to the same effect*
Sold end Lew* (77) similarly attributed the unreliability of their 
pH readings in solutions containing less than 5 x 10*^ H* hydrochloric 
sold to surface effects* The fastest reaction studied had a half-life 
of 5 minutes* and all the reactions were found to give good first 
order kinetics over at least three half-lives*
(3) Variation of rate constants with
In view of the above uncertainties no attempt was made to 
establish a deutero catalytic plot* but reactions in the presence of 
each of the two waters were carried out over a range of water mole 
fractions In order to obtain approximate kinetic orders and isotope 
effects* The results are set out in the usual way in Tables 16 end 
17* values were not measured in these experiments as water was 
used In the reference cell* and accordingly use has again been made 
of the average values from Chapter XV* The largest correction for 
catalysis by water is 25^ of the observed rate*
The kinetic order plot based on the data in Table 16 is 
shown in Figure (?)# In contrast to the results for perchloric 
acid* the curves here are concave towards the composition axis* with 
slopes approaching aero at lower water concentrationsf and the rates 
at any given composition are greater than in the former ease* 
Interpolation fro® the present values by means of these curves gives
composite second order rate constants for perchloric end hydrochloric
acids which are respectively l8& and 25?* lower at * 0*199 than the 
corresponding results of Bell and Jensen (21)« but the present work 
still bears out the findings of these workers that the catalytic 
effects of the two acids under these conditions are in the reverse 
order of their expected acid strengths* The results of Bell* 
Millington, and Fink (6) for hydrochloric acid catalysis are between 
1Q& and 25&- higher than the present measurements* but the general 
shape of the kinetic order plots is not affected* The kinetic isotope 
effects listed in Table 17 exhibit the degree of scatter expected from 
the attempts to construct the catalytic plot* but are sufficiently
F'TGT.mK 7
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constant to support the ton of the owtoo in Figaro (?)#
The moan value of the iootopo offoot on the roto of hydration i« 6% 
less than that for perchloric acid catalysis*
As In tho ease of perchloric acid* tho presence of hydrogen 
chloride in tho roforonoo blanks raised their option! densities by a 
few hundredths of an absorbance unit* Tho offset hero was roughly 
double that found in the previous m « ( but was again constant for the 
duration of each run* The concentrations of hydrochloric cold used in 
the above experiments were less than those known to cause phase 
separation (108).
TABLE 16
aci » w i » Hon of Ctttqytle soiiBtwtB with
IO^ChciK m ) kJjjW*1***,**')
0*320 10.4 1.39 0,783 0,60?
0.273 8.48 1.78 0.945 0.835
0.220 1.08-13.0 2.20 1*08 1*12
0*159 4.40 5.43 l*b8 1.95
0,0859 2.24 5.85 1*79 4.06
2£H5JZ
HCX i telaatlB laptop. effoct«
*w lO^CSClHK) ❖ 4 4 4 b
0,320 15*0 I.03 1.36 1.31
0,273 12.2 1.38 1.29 1*24
0,220 9.31 1.79 1.22 1*17
0,159 6.33 2.85 1.20 1*14
0*0859 3.22 4.23 1.38 1*30
4 > / 4 d (scan) - 1*23
90.
(D ) CAlAX.IaIS B I A c m o  AQID
(1) frgwycatlw of »oiutl»n» 
fhe reaction media v«r« made up as for the previous
catalysts by mixing dioxaa with small volumes of aqueous acetic ooi4 
and water in various proportions* Five stock solutions of aqueous 
acetie acid were used in all, of which two (labelled (a) and (e)) 
were prepared from concentrated volumetric solutions* fhe
others were prepared fey hydrolysis of acetic anhydride, and their 
concentrations related to either (a) or (c) fey titration against 1 M* 
sodium hydroxide solution9 using phenolphthalein as Indicator* Sines
the sodium hydroxide solutions were also made up from B*D*H* standard
solutions, these titrations served also to check the concentrations 
of the standard solutions of acetic acid* The various concentrations 
were found to feet
ioOH la HLjOf (a) 5*00 H*t (fe) <h»31 M.f (o) 5*00 H.
AcOD in »2©I (d)>*29 &*, (e) <**29 M*
Acetic anhydride (•Analar1 grade obtained from B*0#E*) 
was freed from traces of acetic acid fey the method of Caleett,
English, m d  Wilbur (as described by Welsefeerger (101) p*395)# 
heating gently over 15# of its weight of coarse magnesium turnings 
for 20 hours, followed by refluxing for two hours* After decantatloa, 
the liquid was fractionally distilled (b.p. 15?°C., lit. 136.%*C. (102), 
139*5°C« (103)). 3.00 nl. of the distillate wore hydrolysed with
20*00 »1* of light or heavy water for 8 hours, using a calcium chloride 
drying tube to prevent the entry of atmospheric water vapour, and the 
solution was finally filtered* The data of Batts and Gold (97) would 
indicate that hydrolysis must have been complete in a fraction of the 
time allowed, and this was confirmed fey comparing the kinetic effects 
of solutions (a) and (fe) In constructing the catalytic plot*
(2) Catalytic alota
Since a fairly high ratio of C&eOH3 to CH^Oj is required to 
cause appreciable catalysis, reaction solutions which were made up fey
TABLE 18
kam.A.lmm»X *mUtoetta p lot fog a° a 0.273
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0*0398 0,882 1*22 1*08 29.4 (4)
0*119 0*899 2*83 2.55 27.0 (4)
0*159 0,919 3*52 3.23 28.7 (4)
0.199 0,900 3*56 3.20 28.0 (a)
0*239 0.976 %*So 4.68 28.6 (4)
0*278 0*981 5*35 5.45 28,5 (4)
0*318 1*0% 5*83 6*07 27*1 (4)
0.318 1*0% 5*83 6,0? 28.0 (a)
Apparont kjg - 1,85 * 10“3 M^saa.
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92.
adding a constant total aqueous volume (0*8 ml*} to allquota of 
dioxan (10*0 ml*) contained nolo fractions of water which decreased 
as the acid concentration increased* This approach was nevertheless 
adopted* and the catalytic constants at a 0*273 obtained by 
baek-extrapolation of the resulting formal catalytic plots to very 
small catalyst concentrations* The results obtained in the presence 
of light and heavy water are set out In Tables 18 and 19 respectively* 
It is clear from the tables that the equilibrium constants 
In both series increase with the concentration of the catalyst* Since 
this necessarily implies a variation in the catalytic constants for 
either hydration or dehydration* or for both* the total composite 
first order rate constants have been divided into their forward and 
reverse contributions by the use of the experimental value for 
measured in each run* The resulting quantities are plotted la 
Figure (8)* in which best straight lines have been drawn through the 
dehydration points* For the deutero series it can be seen that the 
dehydration rates fall on a good straight line* while the hydration 
rates describe a curve concave to the concentration axis* The 
greater scatter of the proto plot* which can be attributed to Its 
inclusion of reaction with half-times as low as five minutes* together 
with the smaller range of concentrations covered makes it more 
difficult to pick out such behaviour* but the results are not 
incompatible with it*
(3) Origin of non-linear behaviour
In order to be able to derive meaningful catalytic 
coefficients from the above results it is necessary to understand 
the eauae of the variations in the equilibrium constant and the 
non-linear dependence of the hydration rate on the concentration of 
catalyst* That the change in the equilibrium constant was due merely 
to a variation in the activity of one of the participating species 
rather than to the formation of a new absorbing complex was established 
by two experiments#
93.
The first test consisted in comparing the spectrum of 
an equilibrated solution is the presence of acetic sold with Uict 
in Its absence* The former was provided by tbe solution 0*3?S IS* 
in acetic acid, whoaa kinetics are recorded is Table 19* and the 
latter by as analogous solution containing so acldj both were measured 
relative to solvent blanks and had final optical densities close to 
0*5 absorbance units* The resulting optical densities* recorded on 
the &F500 instrument, are listed in Table 30 as fractions of their 
respective values at 285 a/- • The largest difference between the 
two columns is 2#* which shows that a new absorbing species can only 
be present in the unlikely event that Its spectrum over this range is 
identical with that of the ketone*
M M U B
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for the second test the effect on the optical density 
of introducing catalyst into a solution which had been allowed to 
equilibrate without it was investigated* Three solutions were
prepared:
(A) 20 ml* dioxan ♦ 1*2 ml# HgO ♦ 0*18 g« sy»~dlchloroaeetonef
(B) 20 si# dioxan ♦ 1*2 ml* H^0t
(0) 20 si# dioxan + 1#2 ml# 10 H* AcOH soltttionf
and were left for two days at 25°C# Mixing of equal volumes of (A) 
and (B) gave a solution of optical density 0#508f which remained 
constant over several hoars# hot whoa the process was repeated with 
(A) and CO# a solution waa produced whoso optical density rose srtr 
a period of shout 20 minute®# giving In two experiments final optical 
densitios of 0,567 and 0*565# In each case first order kinetic plots 
could he constructed# which allowed both baek-*extrapol&tlon to initial 
optical densities of 0*497 and 0*494 and calculation of catalytic 
coefficients only 6$ and 1G& lower than that recorded in Table 22 
for a solution of the same formal mole fraction of water and a somewhat 
lower catalyst concentration# In all cases appropriate solvent blanks 
were used in the reference cell# Although the smallness of the optical 
density change and the rapidity of the reaction (t^~ 4 minutes) 
prevent undue significance from being attached to these measurements# 
it is clear that no absorbing complex can be rapidly formed between 
the catalyst and either the ketone or its hydrate* This conclusion 
is supported for the ketone by the €® values recorded in fables 18*
19# 22 end 25# while the slow formation of an absorbing complex is 
precluded by the observation of good first order kinetics for the runs 
recorded in these tables*
It sen therefore be concluded that the changes in the 
equilibrium constant reflect changes in the activities of the 
components# most reasonably a decrease in the water activity# At 
least some of this decrease obviously arises from the way in which the 
solutions were made up# since the molarity of water in fairly 
concentrated aqueous acetic acid solutions can no longer be approximated 
to that in pure water* The possibility that some of the effect is also 
due to the removal of water in the reaction solutions by hydration of
n *
the acid in investigated in Chapter VI by means of experiments 
designed to produce mere accurate equilibrium constants than those 
obtained here#
The above conclusions allow true catalytic constants at 
infinite dilution of the catalyst to he obtained free the plots in 
Figure (8), if the rate of change of the water catalysed rate with 
the catalyst concentration can be estimated in this region* In 
principle the latter can be obtained fro® the limiting variation of 
the equilibrium constant* equation (26)* and the previously measured 
kinetic order of the water-catalysed dehydration rate with respect to 
water* The results of Chapter VI thus indicate the need for inward 
corrections of 5^ and ??•'> to the slopes of the dehydration plots for 
deutero and proto catalysis* respectively* and such corrections are 
made before entering these rate constants in Tables 22 and 23*
W  an«tic_ordopB and i8otop«
The usual set of experiments was carried out* measuring 
the rate of reaction in solutions made up by adding different volumes 
of the stock solutions (b) or Cd) to a fixed volume of dioxan* These 
reactions had half-lives ranging from 4 to 70 minutes* Since the 
equilibrium constants are only known for the solutions investigated* 
the composite first order rate constant in each case was divided into 
its hydration and dehydration components* and from the latter of these 
was subtracted a value for the contribution of water catalysis* as 
calculated from the observed equilibrium constant* equation (26)* and 
the measured kinetic order for water-catalysed dehydration* The 
largest correction for water catalysis was 12S& of the total (for
* 0*320)* made after a correction to the water-catalysed rate in 
the absence of catalyst of 21& of its value*
Since the ratio of the heavy to the light water equilibrium 
constants has a much greater influence on the isotope effect than their 
absolute magnitudes* values were chosen for these quantities which had 
the same geometric mean as the experimental values but which lay in the
96*
? m &  21
aappthtoK of .aulxibrlaa oonxtaato
*w [catalyst]<M)
Sgg
expl, calc* e*pl# calc.
0*320 0,195 0*659 0,870 0*806 0,798
0,220 0,243 1*32 1,31 1*19 !#2Q
0,159 0,165 1*77 1*?B 1*64 1*63
0,0659 0*0842 3*22 3.3 8 3*15 3*09
(x° is * foraal watar sole fraction, roforring to tho aoalogoua
solution aade up by volume In the absence of catalyst,}
TABLS 22
AcOH s variation of catalytic constants with
0*320 29.3 6*13 7 . 9 1 29.5
0*273 - 6*31 7,14 28,0
0*220 25.3 5*73 5.56 29.2
0,159 14.2 5*40 4,12 29.0
0,0659 5.71 5*18 2.29 29,8
SJSML22
1«0B. variation.of aatalxtie eon* Unto with x .
*w i o \ 103kdD 6*285
0,320 9.64 1.99 2.81 2 . 8 1 29.7
0,273 m 1.94 2.40 2.97 28,5
0.220 8,14 1.79 1.90 2.93 27.6
c.159 4,64 1.72 1.43 2.88 28.7
0.0859 1*75 1.56 0.754 3.04 28.3
khH/khD <“•*»>« + 0,10
kinetic orders with respect to hydration 0,98* dehydration 0,19* 
(units in table (33) are as in Table 22)#
m
ratio 0*9X5 ao found in Chapter IV* This approach was made possible 
by the virtual identity of th« concentrations of the proto and 
deutero stock solutions* The experimental and smoothed equilibria* 
constants aro recorded in Table 21* where it can be seen that the 
changes effected are rather small* The dehydration catalytic 
constants thus obtained were regarded as applying also to infinite 
dilution of the catalyst on the basis of the linear catalytic plot 
established above* and the corresponding hydration rate constants 
were then obtained by the use of the average equilibrium constants 
from Chapter IV.
The kinetic results are set out in Tables 22 and 25* Is 
which the 0*5% difference in the concentrations of the proto and 
deutero solutions has been ignored* Corrections for water catalysis 
only amount to more than a few percent for the water sole fractions 
0*320 and 0*273, so that the essential features of the results are 
not affected by the sore tenuous aspects of the analysis* The 
application of this correction was cheeked for the results making 
up the first line of Table 23 by carrying out a run at the same 
formal deuterium oxide mole fraction and double the catalyst 
concentrationf in the latter case the water«*oatalysed rate only 
amounted to 2-3& of the total* and the above analysis gave
m 1*98 % 10-2 M^sec*-1* in good agreement with the value quoted*
The kinetic orders of the infinite dilution acetic add 
catalytic constants with respect to deuterium oxide mole fraction can 
be obtained from Figure <9>« The results in heavy water have been used 
because these rates were considered to be better defined at the two 
highest mole fractional but the approximate constancy of the 
experimental Isotope effects demonstrates that essentially similar 
behaviour would be observed for the results in light water* 
Interpolation yields the composite catalytic constant 
1.10 x IQ-2 iT^seo*"1 in the presence of light water of mole 
fraction O.X99t which may be compared with the uacorrected value
FIGURE 9
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of 1*06 x 10**2 t^see#** obtained by Bell and Jensen (21)*
As for water-c&talyais* but in contrast to catalysis by perofclorlo 
and hydrochloric acids, the present kinetic order plots ear# linear 
and of positive slope* The smallness of the dependence of the 
dehydration rate on the water sole fraction explains the linearity 
of the catalytic plots for dehydration (provided that water~c&talysis 
Is relatively unimportant)* while the decrease of the hydration rate 
constants with offers a similar explanation for the form of the 
hydration catalytic plots in Figure (3)« Such considerations else 
serve to justify the analysis of the results presented in this section*
(5) Kinetic isotone effect in H^O-h^Q mixture
Two runs were carried out at a formal water mole fraction 
of 0*273 in the presence of a mixture of the two waters* The 
reaction media were made up by adding 0*4 ml* each of light 
water and the stock solution of acetic acid In (e) to 10 ml* Of
dioxsn. The results were as follows:
lo\^ m 1*3&« 1*37 sec**3, mean « 1*36*. see*-*3.
The deuterium atom fraction a in these solutions was calculated to 
be 44*6% from the molarity of solution (e) and the relative quantities 
of acetic anhydride and heavy water used la making it* or 43*0% from 
the density measurements described in Chapter VI $ the average value 
n m 44*0% is used here#
The above experimental first order rate constant must 
be divided into its hydration and dehydration components* and these 
then corrected for the contribution due to water~c&t&ly8i&# The 
equilibrium constant was taken as 0*96 by linear interpolation 
between the appropriate value in the proto series and the average 
of the two corresponding values in the deutero series* all having 
the same acid concentration! these are both 12% larger than the 
corresponding values at sere acid concentration* This interpolated
99.
vslm  was preferred to the average experimental on* of 0*98 mi the 
grounds that the ratio of tbs equilibrium constants ha* a much 
larger influence on tho lootopo offset than their absolute values*
bat the ass of the latter would only change tbs individual rates by 
X$* The component first order rate constants say now be written ass
bdfD » 6*69 x Itf* eee***̂
For the sake of consistency the dehydration rate was
corrected for the vater~c&talysed contribution by the sasse prooedure
as was used to obtain the catalytic coefficients from the catalytic
plots 9 l*e* the waters a talyeed rate in the absence of catalyst was
subtraeted9 and the difference corrected upwards by 6% and divided by
the catalyst concentration# The required rate of water Catalysis at
n m ¥*+%% was obtained from a smooth curve of rate against at using
the data appropriate to x » 0# 273 fro® Tables 8 - 10* The resulting«•*> -1valuet fe£gg£ * 5*84 x 10 v sec# 4 should be accurate enough for the 
purpose of this correction# By this process was found to be 
3 #8^ x 1Q~3 M^seCft^t fro® which was calculated the value 
< H D  “ 4*57 * IQ"3 through the aoauaptiou of an .quilibriua
isotope effect of %0& for n * M*#8%# The required kinetic Isetope 
effect therefore becomes
where the subscript HD here refers to » « ¥**&%• The calculation 
of this quantity has involved a fairly large number of correction** 
but these were mainly small and related to the corrections applied 
to obtain K s K o '
(6) Test for C-H isotopic substitution
It is convenient at this stage to report a test by p«m#r# 
for deuterium substitution in the alkyl portion of the ketone, since 
this was carried out in the presence of acetic acid catalyst# A 
solution containing 0*289** g« of eym-dichloro&cetone and 0*1290 g# of 
f/malar* grade glacial acetic acid together with 5 ml* of dioxaa and
100*
0*4 ml# of deuterium oxide woo made op bp weight* Its p»m*r« 
spectrum was run after 12 hours and again after 10 days* and in 
both eases the ketone 08^ peak and the sold CH^ peak had heights 
in the approximate ratio 4*5* Ibis result allows the relative 
amounts of ketone and hydrate to be estimated from the stoichiometric 
composition of the solutionf the hydrate peak being presumably hidden 
by that of dloacaa 0*8 p«p»su up field from the ketone | the 
approximate Kg value is 1*30« which is not far from the expected 
figure* It may therefore be eoaeluded that the alkyl hydrogens of 
the ketone suffer negligible isotopie exchange in a period 1000 times 
longer than the half-life for hydration * and that such exchange may 
reasonably be neglected in interpreting the experimental results in 
general*
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<l)
f£»alarf aonochloroacefcic acid was obtained from B*D*H*y 
and used without further purification* As la the previous ease the 
relatively high ratio of catalyst to water concentrations required to 
give reasonably fast rates made it necessary to deuterate the catalyst 
before making up the solution in heavy water* This was achieved in 
the present case by repeated solution of the solid in deuteriiaa eati.de 
and evaporation of the solvent* 6 g* of the add were dissolved in 
10 ml* of D^O in a 100 ml* round-bottoraed flask and rotated In a 
flash evaporator under vacuum at 60-80°C* for one hour* The residuev 
which crystallised on coolingy was dissolved in a further batch of 
solvent9 and the process repeated two times in all* The 5 @* of solid 
eventually recovered were dissolved in 25 ml* of heavy water to 
give solution (a). This was titrated in 2 ml* aliquots against 
standard 1 M« sodium hydroxide solution from a mleroburette using 
pheaolphth&lein as indicator9 the sodium hydroxide solution having 
been made up from 8#3*H# concentrated volumetric solution*
/mother ample of solid was subjected to the above 
procedure with the use of light water as solvent, as a check against 
any unforeseen complications* This was dissolved in water to give a 
rather more concentrated solution than (a), titrated against the 
same sodium hydroxide solution, and then diluted to give as closely 
similar a concentration to that of (a) as possible* it was finally 
re*titrated and labelled (b)* Solution («) was made up by simply 
dissolving the acid in water, and was standardised by titration 
against the same sodium hydroxide solution* The concentrations of 
the above stock solutions were found to bei
CH2C1C0Q3 in J>20* (a) 1*82 M*
CH^CICOOH in HgOi (b) 1*83 H** <«) 2*?6
After two weeks a p*m«r* spectrum of (a) was ran*
Two etnglets were observed, one due to the CHLg protons, and the 
other 0*5 p*p*m* dowafield attributable to the exchangeable protons* 
The ratio of the peak intensities wae 4*1, from which the protimt 
atom fraction was calculated to be 0*8%, i*e* the same figure as for 
the deuterium oxide itself as recorded in Chapter 111* This showed 
that the deuterating procedure was effective, that no exchange of 
the CB2 protons had occurred, and that the precautions taken against 
the intrusion of atmospheric moisture during two weeks of kinetic 
experiments were satisfactory*
u)
The reaction solutions were made up in the usual way, 
and catalytic plots were constructed for both proto and deutere 
solutions at a formal water mole fraction of 0*273* The results 
are set out in Tables Zk and 25, and plotted In Figure (1Q)« The 
equilibrium constants again show an upward trend with catalyst 
concentration, but this is less marked than in the previous case 
since the stronger catalytic effect of monochloroacetle acid made 
the use of such high concentrations neither necessary nor possible* 
The dehydration rates for both isotopes are linear in catalyst 
concentration, while curvature of the hydration plots is apparent* 
Rate constants at infinite dilution can be obtained from the 
dehydration plots m  before, and in this case the corrections 
to the deutero and proto slopes amount to and ^  respectively*
The corrected rates are entered la Tables 2? and 28*
(3) Kjn»tlo ordarg and isotopa «ffeota
Kinetic runs over a range of water concentrations were 
carried out as in the ease of aeetle add, using the stock solutions 
(a) and (b) of nearly identical concentrations. The results were 
similarly analysed# and the largest correction for water catalysis 
amounted to 12% of the total dehydration rate, made as usual for the
103.
& 2 i
CIL&S00H _i torn* ««flrtl« nlot for «° « 0.273
£CH201COOH3(M) Im loS^Cooe,"1) loSt^t###,"’1) iiMk
285 Milk.
ilea
0,0169 0.887 3.83 3*39 28 .2 (b)
0,0339 0.916 5.95 5*45 29*0 (b)
0.0508 0.935 7.92 7*38 23. 8 (b)
0.0512 0.918 7.98 7*32 27*9 (0)
0,0677 0.957 9.81 9*39 29*7 <b>
Apparent k*H ■ 1.18 m ~«»2 * ,**1 *1x 10 H sec*
2S25S-S2
CgjaOOB » for»ol oatalytte Plot for » 0.273
£CHaClCO033]<M) loSc^Uec.**1) l o \ dD
0*0169 0*827 1*18 0.973 29*6
0*0337 0*832 1*87 1.56 29*1
0.0306 0.833 2*65 2*20 27*9
0*067** 0*863 3*28 2*82 27*7
0*101 0.884 4*64 4*11 28*8
0*135 0*929 5*75 5*35 27.5
Appwreat k* » 3*76 x XQ~* K*1®#*.**
I52MJS
SaoothlnK of aattllHwrlua W M t M t l
< [catalyst3(M)
KdH•xpl. oalo. % )»xpl, aalo.
0*320 0.0831 0.872 0,863 0,783 0,790
0.220 0.0517 1.09 1.09 0.989 0,993
0.159 0*0352 1.38 1.39 1.28 1.2?
0.0859 0.0179 2.25 2.25 2.06 2.06
TA3U5 27
*w 103k|H(K”1«s*.’,X) l°5khH<11”1**c**1)
0*320 26.5 13.0 15,8
0*273 m 12.3 13.9
0*220 12*8 12.6 12,2
0*159 7*0% 10,8 8,24






W M . <
CH JSIGOOP .» variation of catalytic constants with ̂
*W 10^  lo5ka» lo3kh» ^ b /Kd e285
0,320 8,39 4,06 5,73 2.93 29,2
0,273 - 3.87 4,?8 2,91 28,4
0,220 3 ,98 3.78 4,01 3.04 30.9
0,159 2,20 3.33 2,78 2.96 30.0
0,0859 0,884 3,29 1,59 2.74 28.7
^hlT^hD (*•**)* 2,92 ♦ 0,13
kinetic orders with respect to n̂ i hydration 0,98, <*k)rdmtt«k 0.19 
(salts la Table 23 aro as la Table 27).
1()4 * klh(d)H  ̂860-1 ̂ FIGURE 10
10 x (s©o ) Monoohloroaoetic aoidt
formal catalytic plots in 






o.o 0.080.06 0.10 0.12. 
acid concentration (m)
0.140.040.020.00
solution having a formal mole fraction of light water of 0*320*
The latter was the fastest run of tho aeries, haring a half-1ifo 
of minutes, vhilo tho slowest had a half-time of 130 minutes*
The kinetic order plots for tho deutero reactions aro reproduced 
in Figaro (11), and tho fifth column of Table 28 shows that rory 
similar plots would ho obtained from tho rooults obtained In tho 
prosonoo of light water*
The kinetic orders with respect to water and tho 
average kinetic Isotope effects aro identical within experimental 
error with those found for acetic add* Similarly the different# 
of 2% between the most closely defined values of the kinetic isotope 
effect for the two catalyst®, i*e# those at ^  » 0,273, is possibly 
not experimentally significant* The rate constants in the present 
case are about twice those found for acetic acid, and in particular 
interpolation from Figure (11) and combination with the average 
Isotope effect from Table 28 yields a composite catalytic constant 
at the light water sole fraction 0.199 of 2,23 at 1(T® trt&eh**\ 
which may be compared with the uncorreeted value of 2*13 x 10*® |T®«i 
found by Bell and Jensen (21)*
FIGURE 11
Monoohloroaoetio aoidi kinetio orders 
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♦Malar* trichloroacetic acid was obtain** titm 
and a sample was purified and dried by sublimation at bQ~6<f*Cm 
under if am# pressure# After four boars about 1 g* bad collected 
on tbe cold finger as a solid glassy sbellt which picked up water 
fro* the air much more slowly than tbe original finely divide* 
crystals* Two 25 ml* solutions in heavy and light water were mad* 
up accurately from this material , end their concentrations cheeks* 
by titrating 2 ml# portions against 0*1 M# sodium hydroxide solution* 
which had been standardised against 0*2 H* hydrochloric acid made up 
fro® concentrated volumetric solution* the light water solution
was then diluted to bring it to the ease concentration as that in P^O, 
and was finally titrated against the same solution of sodium hydroxide* 
these stock solutions had the following concentrations I
CCl^COOH in S20i 0*155 **•, OOl^OOGB in BgOi 0*159 H*
The additional 0*15 atom % of protium thus introduced into tbe 
deutero solution was neglected*
o»*«lrti« piota
A series of rune was performed as before at a formal 
water mole fraction of 0*273# The results are presented in Tables 29 
and 30, and plotted in Figure (12)* The equilibrium constants in 
Table 29 provide no evidence for a trend with catalyst concentration, 
and this Is supported by the measurements of Chapter 71# For tbe 
deutero solutions a sionotonlc variation is observable, but thin is 
almost certainly spurious and is in any case small* It was therefore 
considered preferable to return to the procedure of plotting the 
composite rat# constants against catalyst concentration, since 
division into the separate hydration and dehydration contributions 
by the use of the experimental equilibrium constants inevitably 
Introduces additional experimental errors*
t m g  »
gSl»gOQH.t eatalTtla .Oat for «u , 0,273
CCffiUCOoaKu) loSsj(e*«.**\\ - 1 m «f85< . r W x>
0,00299 6.93 0*872 28.0
0.00990 10,9 0.932 27*1
0,00590 10.6 0.900 28.6
0.00885 13.7 0*918 26.9
0.0103 16.1 0.87a net aaasured
0,0118 17.6 0*896 26.8
KdH (wean) m 0*899 (icjg - 0.886)
kg « 0.126
m s U B .
SfflUQOOR * q » t« a y ti«  jriLet ! «  _*. * 0*273
[CCljCOODj(M) io\(^,.*1) ^ o r W 1)
0.00296 2.25 0,781 n<%4 oTiifOit
0*00588 3,66 0.799 28,8
0,00883 5,09 0,803 26.3
0,0118 6*41 0.845 29.0
0,0118 6.46 0.822 28.3
Kd]) («#&&)« 0*809 - 0.809)
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Triohloroaoetio aoidx catalytic 
plots in light and heavy water.
CCl̂ COOH
cci3cood
 , 1   » 1 1 «---
>00 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.010 0.012
acid concentration (M)
(3) wiiwi and l.otopg .ff.ct.
A 8«rlM of m s  vis ssrrlsd out over a range of light 
water sole fractious* and tho roaultc aro oot oat la fable 51* 
Division of tho composite catalytic constant has been effected 
by tho ass of tho average equilibrists! constants of equation (26)* 
bat tho standard deviation relative to these of tho s^wHss&tsi 
values listed in the table is only 2%* Tho contribution of the 
water-catalysed reaction at « 0*190 was assessed by Interpolation 
from Figure (2), and the largest correction made for water catalysis 
was of 15^«
TABLE 31
CCl^COOB i variation of catalytic constants with xj
*v lO^CCljCOOB] lo2< H 10̂ fccdH KdH *•285<H> (M~1sec*~*) (tr1.**.-1) or1*.
0,273 2*95-11.8 6.66 5.89 0.899 2?,%
0.220 9.02 5*50 5.66 1,0* 27.6
0.190 7.59 <*•89 5.59 1.20 29*0
0,159 6,13 <*•25 5.56 1.5% 29.5
0,0859 3.12 2*51 5.21 2.26 28.7
The aeries of runs with the heavy water solutions was 
mostly carried out by a different technique from that described in 
section (A) and used hitherto* This consisted in initiating the 
reactions by injecting an aqueous solution of the catalyst into a 
solution of the ketone In dioxan contained in the spectrophotometris 
Cell* by which method* apart from the general desirability of using 
sore than one technique* it was hoped that sore accurate measurements 
of in aqueous dioxan would be obtained* The injection was 
carried out by means of a Hamilton syringe (CH 700*200)* in which 
release of a spring drove a teflon-tipped plunger down a glass barrel
109*
trm ft pre»aet position, thus rapidly expelling a fixed volume of 
liquid through tho s ta in le s s  stool needle,
A number ©f preliminary tost© were oarriod out to © hook 
certain features of th o  operation. The reproducibility of the vo lu m e  
delivered by the syringe decreased from ♦, 0,1^ for ito maximum vo lu m e  
of 0*2 si, to 0,5% for 0,04 nl*f so that in tho present experiments 
the volume added was kept above 0,1 «1, The accuraey was found to 
fall off such sore sharply, and the syringe was therefore graduated 
before each experiment using a volume of the stock solution clone to 
that required. Experiments with potassium permanganate solution 
established firstly that, if the end of the needle was held close to 
the bottom of the liquid already in the cell, the force of ejection 
was sufficient to cause instant nixing of the solutions, and s e c o n d ly  
that the optical density of a solution in a 1 cm, cell in the S&5QQ 
instrusent was only Independent of its volume provided that this 
exceeded 2,5 ml. Finally tests with thermocouples showed that, if 
the syringe was first filled several times with the thersostatted 
solution to be added, addition of 0,2 ml, to ten times its volume in  
the thersostatted cell compartment changed the temperature by le s s  
than 0,02°C.
For the purpose of these runs a stock solution of 
sym~diehlor©acetone in dioxan was prepared, and its optical d e n s ity  
at 25°C* measured relative to the pur# solvent. Ahout ml# each  
of this solution and pure dioxan were put in the sam p le  and re fe re n c e  
Cells respectively, the exact amounts determined b y  weight, and b o th  
the two cells and the stock solution of acid in BgO left to a t t a in  
temperature equilibrium. The calculated volumes of the latter w e re  
then added by means of the syringe to the reference and ©ample C e lls , 
end a stop»watch started at the appropriate moment* 'She first reed,lag 
could be token after one minute, after which time the optical d e n s ity  
in the fastest run had dropped by 2-3%* All the®# experiments w e re  
performed on the oP50G instrument, used as usual in the null b a la n c e  
mode* The above technique was used by way of a test for the d u p lic a te  
run recorded on the last line of table 3^*
the kinetic results ere reported in Table 32, and have
been analysed as before by means of tbe equilibrium data from
Chapter IF, The largest correction applied for tbe watcr~oatalys©d
reaction amounted to X5% of the observed first order rate constant*
The technique described above waa used for the reactions in solutions
of ^  0*159, while the remaining two were carried out by the more
usual method of adding the solid ketone* The variation of the catalytic
constants with deuterium oxide mole fraction is shown in Figure 13,
from which it is apparent that the kinetic orders are very similar to
or just a little less than those found for acetic and monochloroacetic
acids* Interpolation yields a composite catalytic constant of **1 VL0.106 H sec. at xH » 0.199 la the presence of light water, which 
Bay be compared with the value of 0.110 K"*see.“*' found by hell end 
Jensen (21).
M M . - M
QC1.C00D I variation of catelytie conntent with *u 
10̂ £CC1-C00d3(m) 102kJ1)(B*1see,"1) lO2! ^  (H^see.-1)
0.320 14,4 3*10 2.20
0,273 2.94-11.8 2,74 2.21
0,247 10.4 2.47 2*14
0,220 9.00 2.20 2.0?
0.190 7.57 2.03 2.13
0.159 6.11 1.68 2*02
0.123 4,63 1.26 2.09
0.0859 3.12 0.903 1.87
kinetic orders with respect to hydration 0.91. dehydration 0,09
The other data obtained froa these experiments are 
presented in Table 33. Comparison of the equilibria* constants with 
those expected on the basis of the results of Chapter IT, designated
FIGURE 13
Triohloroaoetio acid: kinetic orders with 
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2+lo*10Xw
'(calc*)’* suggests that the catalyst causes no significant increase* 
although experimental errors at low are present as usual* The 
percentage decrease of the initial extinction coefficient at 285 */* 
relative to its value in dry dioxan, although of the seats order of 
magnitude as the amount by which the option! density readings have 
been back-extrapolated* is evidently real} these figures provide 
seme basis for the comparison presented in Chapter IV between the 
equilibrium constants derived by those two different approaches•
The calculation of Ae/e& has neglected the volume change of 
mixing of water and dioxan# From the density measurements of 
Eovorlca, Schaefer* and Dreiebaoh (109) and of Griffiths (HO) 
this effect should increase the extinction coefficient change by 
0*,2~G*3$5* The smallness of the scatter in the results of the fourth 
column of Table 33 suggests that partial hydration of the solid 
ketone and/or errors in the weighings* but not in the back-extrapolation 
of the optical density readings* are responsible for the much larger 
variations in the extinction coefficients normally found*
m a
flattatetow
V KdD(e*pl.} K^Ccalc* ) - A e m/e° (%)
0.320 0,740 0*?09 1*7 «#
0.273 0.809 0*809 2*0 2,43
0.247 0.850 0*864 1.1 X*
0*220 0.938 0*943 1*1 2*90
0*190 1.08 1*09 1*3 2*41
0.159 1.27 1*20 2*0 2*55
0.123 1*44 1*63 e» 4*
0,0859 1*95 2*0? m 2.56
2.46 ̂  0,08
(4) Isotope effects In iUO-D^Q yiytureg
Three rune were serried out at a total water sole 
fraction of 0,273 by Introducing solid ketone into a solution 
made up by adding equal volumes of light water and the deutero 
stock solution to dioxan. In all oases the acid concentration 
was 0*00588 M*f and the individual results were*
10^k^(sec,,"̂ ) m 6*74, 6*78* 6*56* mean * 6*69
Kd m  • 0*840* 0*850* 0,834* mean * 0,B4l
e285(K"1°m*"1> “ Z M * a8,2‘ 29*6* "ean * 2<*>2 
to the absence of catalyst ^  - 1,52 x lO^seo."1, 
therefore* fcĵ  m 8*79 x 10~2 M^aec*-!* * 1*43*
« d ^ a ^ a o  - 1*'*°
Use has been made of the equilibrium Isotope effect of 5*5$» from 
Chapter IV* whereas combination of the above average experimental 
equilibrium constant with the smoothed K^g value for a 0*273 
would correspond to an isotope effect of 4*9&* The rather 
complicated series of corrections which were necessary in the 
analogous work with acetic acid is not needed here* on account 
ef the much lower catalyst concentration employed#
1X3*
<Q) s a k a l y s i s b y as»goic a c i d
(1) aMm«aU«B..»f eolations
Bensoie acid (laboratory reagent grade) was obtained 
from B*D*H*, and purified by twice reerystallislng from hot water*
After drying at $0®C* In a Salleitkamp vacuum drying apparatus 
(D&-720) containing eiliea gel for 12 hours, the selling point 
wan found to be 122~122*30C. (lit* 122#4°C* (102), 1220C* (102)),
About 3 g* of this material was recrystallised from two 10 ml# portions 
of heavy water to produce deutero-benaoic acid of at least 99% Iso topic 
purity, whiGh on final solution in the reaction mixture should contain 
a negligible proportion of protluai the deuterated substance had 
m*p* 120,3-121°C*
Since stock aqueous solutions of bensoic acid could not 
be made up, a different technique was called for# Instead stock 
solutions of aqueous dioxan were made up by weight, and 10 ml# 
aliquots added to weighed amounts of catalyst| 3 ml# of this ssrred
in each case as the reaction medium, the remainder being used as the 
reference* fhe reactions were recorded on the 3P7O0 recording 
instrument, the only spectrophotometer possessed at the time, and 
readings were taken at 300 «/•- because of the high absorption of 
the acid at lower wavelengths#
(2) Results
Sets of proto and deutero runs were performed at two 
different water mole fractions, and the results are set out in 
fables 34 - 37* Although rather less accurate on account of the 
use of the recording instrument, the equilibrium constants show a 
qualitatively similar trend with catalyst concentration to that 
observed for acetic and monochloroacetlc acids# Accordingly the 
experimental equilibrium constants have been used to separate the 
composite first order rate constant® into those for hydration and 
dehydration, and these quantities are plotted in Figures (14) and (13)*
116.
sssisja
m s s m  , t f f w w a u M M f r M f  ^  fw r  <  s-°*m
[HlQOOHj (k ) Eas lô StjjgCeee.”1) 104kdH(aeo.“1) £°00(M“1oa,''1)
0.0X60 0.356 3.62 2.93 23.6
0.056? 0,901 7.68 6.92 23*2
0.0767 0.887 9.66 8*56 22,6
0.106 0.913 12.2 11.1 26.9
0.155 0.906 17.3 15*6 23.5
K*k * 0.839 Apparent kjja • 9.17 x 10"5 M^aeo."1
I f l U L U
PllCOOD J....̂ la»«l..eRt•l3̂ tAe..Blo.t...eM, x* * 0*292
[PhCOODj(M) Kau loS^aae.*1) loSs^U##."1) e^QCM^oa,*1)
0.0387 0.788 1.96 1.56 26*1
0.0663 0,822 2.?8 2.29 23.6
0.116 0.928 6,36 6.05 23.7
0.161 0.879 6.07 5.33 23*0
Kjp m 0.768 Apparent kJjj * 3.16 x 10“3
**** 36
PfaCOOH i fewml catalytic plot for x° * 0.0875 
tHiCQQ&KM) Kdg loS^gUee*"1) io4kaB(«*«.“3,>
0.0506 2*23 1*97 6.38 23*6
0.106 2.61 3*96 9.56 26.7
0*161 2.6? 6.99 12.3 26*6
0.191 2.68 6.32 15*7 26.0
0*,» * 2.19cut Apparent k?H * 8.70 x 10-5 K-^aee*-1,
FIGURE 14
Benzoic acid: formal catalytic plots
104 x (sec"1) in liSht and heavy water at. lh(d)H v . ' o
10 x klh(a)D (Beo“ ) xw= 0.292
PhCOOH
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acid concentration (m)
The average extinction coefficient of the ketone at 300 m/- 
is 23*9§ which may he compared with the value 23*5 la dry dioxan*
'She results for the lower water sole fraction* where 
the ratios of catalyst to water concentration are higher * show 
the characteristic curvature of the hydration plots and the at 
least more nearly linear shape of those for dehydration* Straight 
lines have been drawn through the latter for both water mole fractione 
by analogy with the other earboxylie acids* The correction for the 
rate of decrease of the water-catalysed rate with increasing catalyst 
concentration can be estimated from the equilibrium constants at 
^  . 0,293 to b. about ** for tb. proto ond %  for tho <teut.ro 
series at this water mole fraetioaf giving the corrected catalytic 
constants for limltlngly small catalyst concentrations presented in 
fable 38* The smallness of the water-catalysed rate at x® « 0*08?5 
makes such a correction negligible la this case* The K® values 
quoted at the foot of each table ere calculated from equation (26) 
and the mean equilibrium isotope effect of 8«%* It is interesting 
that the water activity appears to decrease with increasing catalyst 
concentration even when the stoichiometric mole fraction of the 
water decreases by less than 2$«
The kinetic orders of reaction have been calculated 
for the deutero solutions for the sake of consistency with the other 
earboxylie acids} those for the proto reactions would be 0*03 units 
less in each case* The 6& difference between the two measurements 
of the kinetic Isotope effect is not much larger than the variations 
in the results for the other catalysts* The kinetic orders and the 
Isotope effect are intermediate between those found for trichloro­
acetic acid on the one hand and acetic and monochloroacetlc acids 
on the other*
Interpolation from the above results yields a composite
MW„Z
torm*l oat«l?tle plot to* »« » 0 ,0 8 ^  
CHiOOOD](H) Ed]) IoSe^m*."1)
0,0842 1.99 1.18 2.34 23.0
0.150 2.22 1.88 4.18 25,1
K®d « 2.00 Agpmat « 2,77 * 10~5 m"1***."1
Miw.aff
M m * U m i  taotope «Hwt»
Xw lO3^ 1£)5ltdH XQK » lo\®j
0*292 11.4 9.54 4.21 3.23
0*0875 3.97 8.70 1.3* 2*77
* *(contents of lost four columns heirs units K*»ee* )
Kinetic orders in B^O with respect to 3^1 hydration 0*92,
dehydration 0*13 
Isotope effectsi
3̂  0,292 0,0875
catalytic constant of 1*?4 * 10~2 K^seo#** at « 0#X99* compared
with the value 1*80 x 10~2 M^sec#"* found by Boll and Jensen (21), 
Comparison with the work of Bell, miingtea, and Bisk (6) is 
complicated by the scatter in their results, but it sen nevertheless 
be seen that the lower kinetic orders found in their work (hydration 
0,69, dehydration ~Q*2) are chiefly due to the observation of coapoeite
rate constants at low water mole fractions which are higher than found
11?.
in the present study* Since similar remarks apply to water 
catalysis, it is perhaps tempting to suggest that their dioxan 
was not perfectly dry, hat this weald still leave unexplained 
the higher rates found by these workers for hydrochloric acid 
catalysis# The previous workers else did not observe say systematic 
variation of the equilibria* constants with hsxtselo acid 
concentration, hut this has a minor effect on the kinetic 
orders*
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It was considered desirable to investigate a catalyst 
Intermediate ia acidity between acetic acid and water,and of 
different structure* o-diehlorephenel was chosen m  it h m  tbe 
lowest pK& (6#79> of tbe diehlorophenola (111)* laboratory 
reagent grade material was obtained from recrysiaXXlaed
to constant melting point from petroleum spirit (b*p* 60~80°C*)f 
and tbe white crystals dried under vacuum at room temperature*
Tbe final product bad a*p« 65*9~66*2aC* (lit# 68~69*C* (102)*
6?°0* (103)). The reaction media were made up fro® weighed amounts 
of the catalyst* as in the case of beasoio acid* and the optical 
densities followed at JL5 «>*• on account of the strong absorption 
of the catalyst at lower wavelengths*
The kinetic experiments were only partially successful* 
largely because of the small catalytic effect* Catalyst 
concentrations of up to 1*5 H* were required to give rates two 
or three tines those observed in its absence* and this resulted 
in increases in the equilibrium constants of up to <*0&* Mvieion 
of the first order rate constants into their hydration and dehydration 
components and correction of these for water catalysis both introduced 
errors resulting fro® Inaccuracies in tbe experimental equilibrium 
constants* besides placing heavy reliance on the assumption* behind 
tbe sine of the water rate contribution* The high concentrations of 
catalyst raised the question of the composition scale to be usedt 
the volume molarity scale being arbitrarily adopted here* and 
established by means of density measurements on the reaction 
solutions| however* as shown in the following chapter* use of the 
mole fraction scale would make little difference to the results*
Having obtained figures for the separate catalytic coefficients at 
a given catalyst concentration * there was so known way of extrapolating 
to Haltingly ©mall catalyst concentrations* since neither the
hydration nor dehydration kiaetie orders with respect to water 
were close to aero* and the corrected formal catalytic plots 
showed too many accumulated deviation** Formal catalytic plots 
of the uncorrected data indicated that errors of up to 3$ were 
often present in the experimental first order rat# constants* which 
ruled out any purely empirical method of obtaining the required 
infinite dilution catalytic coefficients*
A series of runs was carried out at each of the formal 
water mole fractions 0*159*, 0*220* 0*273* and 0*320* and the results 
analysed by the two methods used for the carboxylie acids# The 
first consisted in drawing the best straight line through the first 
order dehydration points* and correcting its slope for the variation 
of the water*#atalyeed rate with catalyst concentration* while in the 
second method each first order dehydration rate was separately 
corrected for the contribution of water catalysis and the beat straight 
line drawn through the corrected values* The hydration rate constants 
were then obtained via the infinite dilution equilibrium constants* 
Both methods gave very similar kinetic orders* The 
catalytic constants ia Table 39 were obtained by the second method* 
in which the individual points deviated by up to 10p£ from the rates 
quoted* and similar deviations were observed in plotting the 
logarithms of these quantities against the logarithms of the water 
male fractions# A kinetic order plot based on the uaoorrected 
dehydration elopes of the first method of analysis outlined above 
gave values 0*2 units lower* reflecting the greater Importance of 
the water*catalysed rate at higher water mole fractions* Although 
the kinetic orders can be defined reasonably closely on account of 
the large range of rates covered* the rather low order of accuracy 
of the individual catalytic coefficients made it not worthwhile to 
attempt to measure any kinetic isotope effects*
39






kinetic order© with respect to * * hydration 2,5* dehydration 1*7
Xw k^g{K‘**'se©*~’*‘} k^H({T1o*e.~1>
0*320 -.it3,1 x icr* 4.0 x 10*4
0*273 2.3 X 10** 2,6 * 10*4
0*220 1.7 * 10** 1,6 x 10*4
0*159 8,5 * lo"5 6,5 x 10*5
that the observed optical density changes durlag a nta 
corresponded only to the process of ketone hydration was checked 
by the criteria used for the carboxylic acids* The infinity 
readings were stable over at least a further 12 half-lives* and 
good first order plots were obtained* On introducing catalyst 
Into an equilibrated solution of the ketone by the same technique 
as was used for acetic acid* the bulk of the optical density increase 
occurred slowly with a first order rate constant similar to that 
expected on the basis of the above results* Scanning of the spectrum 
of the equilibrated solution ia the presence of the catalyst was 
prevented by the High absorption of the latter* but the ratio of the 
optical densities at 320 and 31? */- measured relative to a solvent 
blank in the presence ©f 1*7 H# o-dioh lor ©phenol at at* a 0*137 w m  
found to be 0*572* which compares favourably with the value 0*578 
from fable X® in the absence of the catalyst#
CHAPTER VI 
OF THE CATALYSTS IN SOLUTIQH
The kinetic measurements of the previous chapter are 
in principle interpretable in teres of the difference between the 
ground and transition states for each reaction* The measurements 
reported in the present chapter were designed primarily to make 
use of tbe variation of the equilibrium constant with catalyst 
concentration to yield information concerning the hydration of 
the various catalysts* in order that the kinetic orders of reaction 
might be understood in terms of the degrees of hydration of the 
transition states* Xt has been assumed that the changes in the 
equilibrium constant are due solely to changes in the water activity* 
and that this in turn is a function of the amount of water present and 
independent of the chemical composition of the solution* Accordingly 
aay taer.*.. in *4 .box* tho x.luo m i l r M  for tho otoiehloaotrio 
composition of the solution is attributed entirely to removal of 
water by hydration of the catalyst* The status of these assumptions 
and of the resulting hydration numbers is considered in the 
Discussion*
Since the observation of catalyst hydration through the 
decrease in the water activity requires that the catalyst 
concentration cannot be negligible relative to that of the water* 
it is necessary to consider the scale of composition to be used*
The importance of this point arises from the need to apply a 
compos!tion-Kg correlation obtained in water-dioxan mixtures to 
solutions containing relatively large quantities of catalyst* It 
is discussed for each catalyst individually#
In order to determine to what extent the value predicted 
for L  ia a solution made up by adding aqueous acetic acid to dioxanfl
depends on tbs composition seal* used* it was necessary to know the 
densities of the final solution and of the aqueous acetic acid used* 
The latter was determined to a sufficient degree of accuracy by 
asking up different amounts of glacial acetic sold (il«D»fi* laboratory 
reagent grade) to 25 ml* in a graduated flask at room temperature and 
determining the weight of each solution* The resulting relative 
densities fell on a smooth curve* which was used to determine the 
composition of the water-acetic acid-dioxan solutions* This curve 
showed a maximum relative density of 1*070 very dose to the 
composition AeOH«H^O* which agrees with the more accurate results 
of Srucker (112) at 25°C#
la order to investigate the densities of the reaction 
solutions * a solution was made up by adding 1 ml* of 10*5 acetic 
acid in water to 10 ml* of dioxan* and 5 ml* of this solution 
discharged from a pipette was found to have a weight within 0#1& 
of that calculated from the measured densities of the two components 
on the assumption of aero volume change on mixing* It would therefore 
appear that this volume change on mixing can be neglected for the 
present purposes, just as in the case of dioxan-water mixtures 
(109*110)*
It Is now possible to investigate the extent of divergence 
of the mole fraction and volume molarity scales* The solution of 
highest catalyst concentration used in the present study was obtained 
by adding a portion of 10 H* aqueous acetic acid to tea times its 
volume of dioxan, and in this the water mole fraction ia calculated 
ITom the above results to be 0*163 and the concentration 2*33 &*
Since it can be calculated that a solution of water of this molarity 
in dioxan has a water mole fraction of 0.172* it follows that the 
two scales do not diverge significantly in the concentration range 
of interest* This situation occurs because the difference in the 
molar volumes of dioxan and acetic acid has been reduced by a factor 
roughly equal to the mole fraction of acetic acid in the eolation*
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The mol# fraction coal# has been used in the present calculations 
of hydration number* since the values la aqueous dioxan have 
already been correlated with this variable in equation (26), but a 
correlation with water molarity should give results which are only 
slightly lower*
Experiments were conducted with the object of measuring 
the variation of the equilibrium constant over a larger range ia the 
ratio Ccatalyst] i (water] than was possible in the kinetic 
experiments* .iiace the most important results are for low catalyst 
concentrations* a differential method was used* A stock solution of 
sym-diehleroaeetone in dioxan was prepared* To one portion of this 
was added one tenth of its volume of 10*0 H« aqueous acetic acid 
solution* while to another was added the same volume of water* and 
equilibrated solutions containing different concentrations of 
catalyst were obtained from these by mixing them in various 
proportions* The aqueous acetic acid was taken from an ampoule 
of B«D*H* concentrated volumetric solution* and its concentration 
established by titration against standard 1 M. sodium hydroxide 
solution* after ten-fold dilution of a sample of the acid* Its 
relative density was found to be 1*061 by interpolation fro® either 
the above results or from those of Drueker (112)*
The optical densities were measured on the SP500 
instrument at 285 mj>- * using the stock solution with catalyst 
absent as the reference* Analogous solutions in the absence of 
ketone showed that the maximum concentration of catalyst used 
increased the optical density by 0*011 units, and corrections have 
accordingly been made for this on a linear basis in the results 
recorded in the tables* Each reaction solution was left oversight 
at 25®C.* and the readings were repeated after a further half hour in 
order to check that equilibrium had been reached* Measurement® were 
taken at formal water sole fractions of 0*320 and 0*190* and the 
results are presented in Tables 40 and 41* The optical densities 
of the equilibrated solutions in the absence of catalyst were
0*35# fc®** Q*M*8f respectively* aad the € values calculated from 
these through equation (26) differed by no sore thaa from the 
expected values* The corresponding calculated values for the 
initial optical density before hydration have been used to compute 
for each solution for the sake of consistency ia the 
correlation*
TABLE 40
BTD9ATI0JJ OF ACETIC ACID AT x® *
** *0 AD" *c A V <
0,298 0,00989 0.034 0,250 4,88 0.162
0,274 0.0201 0,055 0,216 2.87 0*211
0,249 0.0307 0,072 0.193 1.82 0.224
0*223 0.0418 0.104 0,157 1.57 0,294
0*196 0,0534 0,122 0.140 1.05 0,286
0.167 0.0654 0.144 0.122 0.70 0.274
xj| and x* are stoichlonetric and apparent water sole fractions,
respectively*
Am. • and is the sole fraction of catalyst*W w vf Cis the change in the equilibrium optical density brought about 
by the catalyst in a 1 cm* cell, and q is the mean 
hydration number of the catalyst*
m l e  41
HTD2ATI0K OF ACETIC ACID AT X® m A i m
< xe Ad50 xaw 9
0*176 0.00581 0*038 0.151 4.34 0.143
0.173 0.00699 0*0^3 o*ib5 4.07 0.164
0,169 0,00876 o*ob7 0*1^3 2.99 0,155
0.161 0.0118 0*073 0.122 3.29 0.241
0*129 0.0241 0*U8 0.0928 1.50 0,281
0,0948 0,0370 0.159 0*C71^ 0.63 0.24?
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The first two columns in the tables refer to the 
stoichiometric sole fractions of water and catalyst, respectively, 
and the fourth column to the apparent water sole fraction calculated
from Itj* The mean hydration numbers, q, appearing in the fifth
column have been calculated by dividing the decrease in the water 
sole fraction, &\* ^7 this being possible because of the fairly 
email magnitude of A*w* In figure (16) are plotted the hydration 
numbers against the stoichiometric ratio x^/x®, from which It can be 
seen that the absolute mole fractions are not of great importance 
in the rang® of compositions studied* It is also apparent that as 
x^/x® increases the hydration numbers decrease asymptotically, a 
necessary feature of an interpretation in terms of catalyst hydration* 
Mother basic thermodynamic requirement is that the fraction of 
bound water, Ax^/x® should increase with x^/x®, and the last column 
in each of the tables show® that this is so except at the highest
acetic acid concentrations* Since the sensitivity of the method
necessarily becomes very low at low catalyst concentrations , it h m  
not been possible to obtain values in the region where q should tend 
towards a limiting value j a minimum value of q ̂  4 may be put on 
the mean hydration number at infinite dilution of the catalyst in 
solutions of these water mole fractions* In making corrections to 
obtain catalytic rate constants from the slopes of the formal 
catalytic plots for acetic and meaoehloroaeeiic acids in the 
previous chapter an effective hydration number of 6 was assumed 
In order to take into account also the decrease in the stoichiometric 
water mole fraction with increasing catalyst concentration*
(2 ) flrichlorotto»tlc
An analogous set of experiments was performed with 
trichloroacetic acid at formal water mole fractions of 0*320 and 
0*0859* The stock solution of aqueous trichloroacetic acid was found 
to be 4*30 H* by titration with standard 1 M* sodium hydroxide
Mean hydration number, q.
A
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solution using phcnolphthalein as indicator, and its relative 
density was accordingly taken as 1*315 by interpolation from the 
results of Breaker (112)* Assuming by analogy with acetic acid 
that the volume change on adding the aqueous solution of acid to 
dioacan is negligible* it was concluded that the divergence of the 
aole fraction and volume molarity scales in the composition range 
of interest could similarly be neglected*
The solutions were prepared and the measurements taken 
In the same manner m  for acetic acid, making a similarly small 
correction for the optical density increase brought about by the 
acid* The results are presented in Tables 42 and 43* cud are 
plotted in Figure (16) along with those for acetic add* The
1 M B  .U
HTO3ATI0S Or aslCHLOROACBMC APIS AT m 0.320
< *0 AB°° < 9
0*306 0.00422 0.022 0.280 6,05 0.0834
0*303 0.00303 0.025 0.276 5.38 0,0903
0*298 0.00638 0*033 0,263 5.44 0*117
0*290 O.OO858 0.039 0,254 4.14 0*123
0.233 0.0178 0.082 0.201 3.02 0*212
0.219 O.O277 0.090 0.193 0.94 0.119
SABLE 43
HYMATTOK OF T8ICHL02OACETIC ACID AS *£ ■ 0.0859
< *e Ad 00 axw 9 A V <
0.0813 o.ooua 0*01? 0,0794 1.67 0,0250
0*0802 0.00135 0.022 0.0776 1.94 0,0327
0.0760 0*00225 0*033 0,0736 1.06 0,0315
0.0653 0.00456 0,057 0.0654 0.00 0*00
0.0364 O.OO6S8 0.069 0.0616 <0.00
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hydration numbers at x® « 0*320 show the same general behaviour 
as found for acetic add} the values appear to continue to increase 
at the lower add concentrations studied here* although in this 
region they are particularly sensitive to experimental error* The 
findings of these experiments are in ag reem en t with the apparent 
absence of any variation in the equilibrium constants found at much 
lower catalyst concentrations in the kinetic studies*
The results in Table 43 for a low formal water mole 
fraction are considerably lower than those for the other three 
acts* presumably because a sufficiently large decrease has been 
made in the water mole fraction* They are also rather less reliable 
since a relatively large change in the water sole fraction is 
indicated by only a small change in the equilibrium optical density* 
Moreover the apparent water mole fractions are all outside the 
region for which equation (26) was obtained* while the appearance 
of a negative mean hydration number at the highest add concentration 
shows that too such weight should not be placed on the quantitative 
aspect of these results*
Separate experiments were not carried out for bemsolc 
and monochloro&eetlc acids* nor are the equilibrium constants found 
in the kinetic studies accurate enough for quantitative interpretation* 
nevertheless it can be seen from those figures that these catalysts 
are hydrated to an extent which is qualitatively similar to that 
found for the above carboxylie acids*
(2) Q-Diobloropfrenol
Although the only data available for the variation of 
equilibrium constant in the presence of this catalyst are those 
collected in the kinetic experiments* the magnitude of the 
observed effect makes it possible to use these measurements for 
a eemi-quantit&tive calculation of the hydration numbers* The 
usual question concerning the composition scale was resolved by 
measurements made of the 5 ml* of each solution used* These showed 
that the volume of the aqueous dioxan solution increased by 10*25*
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on solution of on© mol© of th* phenol in one litre« the relation 
being found to be both linear (at least tip to 1.1 M.) with a standard 
deviation in th© density of 0*2£St and independent of the water mole 
fraction* &lac© the addition of on© mole of Sioaran to one litre 
would Increase the volume by 8.5%, the difference between the mol© 
fraction and volume molarity scales may b© neglected provided that 
the equilibrium constants are not regarded as significant to 
better than
The results ere presented in Table 44 for four different 
formal water mole fractions. Although th© mean hydration ambers 
exhibit & high degree of scatter, it can be seen that they fall 
mostly in the range 0#5*1.0 with a slight tendency towards lower 
values at lower water mole fractions* Comparison of the first 
five values is Table 44 with those is Table 40 falling in a similar 
range of catalyst concentration shews that the degree of hydration 
of the phenol is lower than that of acetic acid* but that the bound 
water is mere tenaciously held* these remarks sight raasonably be 
expected to apply also in the limit of sere eatalyst concentration*
6 U M ■ ■: ■ ■'
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0,314 0,0203 0,823 0,300 0,68 0.0440
0.312 0.0294 0,853 0,285 0,92 0,0866
0,302 0.0578 0.896 0,266 0,63 0,120
0,302 0,0578 0,906 0,262 0,70 0,134
0*291 0.0929 1,160 0.188 l.U 0,355
0,273 0 0,884
0.268 0,0229 0,981 0,234 1,47 0,125
0,263 0.0406 0,989 0,252 0,77 0,119
0.255 0,0714 I.071 0,208 0,65 0,133
0,245 0.107 1,212 0.178 0,63 0,275
0,241 0,121 1,286 0.165 0.63 0,315
0,220 0 1,03
0,212 0,0389 1,17 0.186 0.68 0,124
0,205 0,0737 1.36 0,154 0,70 0,251
0,197 0,108 1.58 0,128 0,64 0*350
0,159 0 1.31
0,153 0,0271 1,49 0,137 0,65 0,114
0.151 0,0485 1*52 0,136 0*35 0,112




KIKSTIC ORDERS ASH) m&NSlTIOSf»STATE COKSTITUTIQHS
(3i> ^lc^*ls^ity-Mth to ketone
The question of the number of molecules of ketone 
incorporated into the transition-state may be dealt with very 
briefly* since the range of concentrations studied ( <  0*05 &*} 
was low enough for the variation of its activity coefficient 
with concentration to be neglected* The good first order plots 
observed in the kinetic experiments are therefore indicative of 
a reaction uaiaolecular in ketone*
Turning to the role of catalysts other then water* 
the considerations of the previous chapter show that the choice 
of composition variable will not materially affect the shape of 
the catalytic plot for any of the systems studied* These plots 
were linear for the catalysts studied in dilute solution (perchloric* 
hydrochloric* and trichloroacetic acids)t while the curvature found 
for the more concentrated cases (motteehloreaeetie* acetic * and 
bensoic acids) could be explained quantitatively * through the use 
of the experimental equilibrium constants* in terms of catalyst 
hydration* The cryoscopic measurements of Bell and Arnold (1X5) 
show that trichloroacetic acid exists entirely in the monomeric 
form in dry dioxan up to 0*5 H«) and* if this is attributed to the 
availability of hydrege»-boad acceptor sites more basic than the 
carbonyl oxygen of the acid, it can be assumed that all the earboxylie 
acids are similarly monomeric in the aqueous dioxan solutions of 
interest* It ©ay therefore be concluded that a single molecule 
of each of these six added catalysts is Involved in the activation 
equilibrium* most reasonably by incorporation into the transition- 
state) for the two mineral acids both partners in the Ion pair 
must be involved*
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The situation in the ease of o—dichlorophenol i© less 
clear * since the scatter in the corrected experimental rate constants 
prevents observation of the linearity or otherwise of the catalytic 
plots# Cryoscopic measurements by Tonomura and co-workers (116) 
have shown that 1 H# phenol is about 20% dimeriaed in dry dioxaii 
at 25°C#f so that given the greater basicity of water and the 
©teric hindrance by the ortho-substituents to dlaerisation* the 
catalyst should be essentially monomeric in the solutions of 
interest* Since th© catalytic plots were certainly not strongly 
curr^d* the rate constants obtained may therefore be regarded m  
approximating to those for a reaction unimolecular in o-dichlorophenol#
(2) Koieeularlty with respect to water* general approach 
The problem of the aolecularity of a reaction with 
respect to a substance present in appreciable concentration is 
a notoriously intractable one* since normally in this region the 
various alternative measures of composition diverge and the activity 
coefficients on any scale are composition-dependent# Nevertheless 
a considerable quantity of work has been undertaken to measure and 
interpret the variation of equilibrium and rate constants in the 
middle regions of solvent composition* particularly in regard to 
the mechanistically important kinetic effect of water* The 
theoretical basis la discussed first* and la then applied to the 
results obtained In the present work#
There ere essentially three types of experiment capable 
of giving information concerning the hydration of any species s 
kinetic (i«e* the observation that some water molecules are not in 
rapid equilibrium with the bulk of th© solvent)* structural (l#e« the 
use of properties reflecting the environment of an atom or molecule)* 
end thermodynamic (i*e* interpretation of the thermodynamic 
properties of the system in terms of hydration)* Although structural 
methods might in principle be the most desirable# for the purpose of
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investigating © transition**© tate only the thermodynamic approach 
ie possible* Thie involves th# assumption that the interactions 
contributing to the meaaured activity coefficient ratio can be 
either accounted for explicitly in terms of hydration equilibria 
or can be cancelled in some way*
If the degrees of hydration on both side© of the 
reaction equilibrium do not vary with the solvent composition, 
the reaction can be represented very simply by a single equilibrium |
constant containing a measure of the amount of free water raised to 
the appropriate power* More generally the effect of changing 
degrees of hydration may be treated as in the following simple case* 
which deals with the equilibrium between an unhydrated and mono* j
hydrated reactant* 8 and 8W, and a mono* and dihydrated transition-state j





(or product), TW* and * Being the same composition variable 
throughout (represented by square brackets), but without specifying 
its nature*
CR « 00 ♦ P»w3 and » Crw*3 ♦ 3 «
where C represents the total amount of each species* Sherefore,
‘x - T & f f i r ♦ ^ - S r 1 * aad V T s n f s r  *
where W represents monomeric solvent water, Cw represents the total
amount of all solvent water species, aad Cw
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Sh» r«t« (or equtlibrluo) constant, t, la proportional 
to Cj/Cg, which la glvan by
ct
% "  rr'iT^twi (2?)
Sha s lo p *  o f  th a  a p p ro p r ia te  lo g .lo g  p la t  l a  th a r a fo r e  g iv e n  b y
a - i W l  ■ » E ^ T Y  t28)
end ite curvettxre by
rxS«M * - TIJW ♦ "i'F ' * (a9)
The difftrwo* between the average degree of hydration of the 
transition-state end reactant (i*e* the number of solvent water 
molecules Involved la the activation equilibrium) la
Cra*) ♦ ztmJl
a *   -----------  Lwm$
Iffil _  K3_CW] , 1
cR Xg * K jK  + ̂ T v T T T
(30)
from which it can he seen that S * s#*
A kinetic order plot with respect to l o g M  la therefore 
linear (i) if each of the quantities and K^Cwj/^ are either
much larger than or much smaller than unity» or (11) if * i - y v  
Condition (1) corresponds to a situation in which the reactant end 
transition's tate are each essentially in the form of one of their 
hydrates* while condition (ii) obtains when the balance between the 
two hydrates is the same for the two species* The physical 
significance of the slope of the kinetic order plot at any composition 
Is Independent of its curvature* the latter reflecting the change in 
the mean hydration number of the transition-*tate with solvent 
composition relative to the corresponding change for the reactant*
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According to this treatment the inclusion of an originally
unhy<grated molecule of catalyst Into each trensition-state ©sifees no 
difference to the kinetic order plots* and the formally equivalent 
situation in which the catalyst exists in two differently hydrated 
forms and the reactant is entirely unhydrated (the situation 
resembling that most probably existing in the present ketone hydration 
reactions) necessarily results in analogous behaviour# It can be 
shown that the above scheme can be extended to Include any number 
of hydrates without altering the physical significance of the 
kinetic order slope* and that in the general case the condition 
for linearity of this plot is that the equilibrium constant for the 
conversion of the lowest reactant hydrate into the lowest transition* 
state hydrate must be equal to that for the intercoaversion of the 
next lowest pair* etc#
partly polymerised* the slope of the kinetic order plot constructed 
with respect to some measure of the stoichiometric amount of water 
in the solution is given by
In the likely event that the solvent water is at least
from which
k*m are association 
constants*
# * * where the
(32)
89 that
twj + 2fcatw]2 ♦ 3k ,m S # * # OS)
• • *
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Sh« m aa  degraa o f polym erisation o f the w ater, S , can be d efin ed
fey
°* M  ♦ 2k,tw32 ♦ 31c*tw33 • • *
■ • ^ . <»>
fhus, when o&t polymeric water species piedoaio&ttti
l i ^ 3 *  H b  (? 5 >.• w *
and a kinetie order plat which would fee linear in logDO win still 
be linear in log Ĉ * Its ©lope any be integral or fractional* In 
the acre general eaee the ratio of the seen hydration change B1 to 
th* experimental elope will fee somewhat nearer than m to the next 
higher whole number, and a linear kinetic order plot in only possible 
if the contributions of the two factors on the right hand side of 
equation (31) to the curvature cancel with each other*
(3) lyaluatioia of the above approach
there are four important types of assumption made in 
explaining the variation of a rate or equilibrium constant with 
solvent composition in terms of specific solvation* Those ares
(I) that all the solvation equilibria have been accounted for*
(II) that the measure of composition used Is the correct one*
(ill) that no long range electrostatic effects operate * and 
(iv) that packing considerations may fee neglected*
With regard to assumption (i), the above equations 
are only true if the degenerate activity coefficient ©f transfer 
for each of the reacting speciee between two solvent mixtures of 
different composition is unity, or in molecular terms if a given 
species interacts equally with its environment in any solvent mixture* 
Sine* to account for all possible interaction© in terms of equilibria 
would fee impossibly complicated, the solvation numbers obtained are 
dependent on the model assumed, and it is therefore important to
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consider carefully the probable relative strengths of then© 
interactions in choosing the best simple description of the system* 
The usual assumption made is that the relative interactions of the 
various reacting species with one of the solvent components are 
constant with changing solvent composition* This i© a fairly good 
assumption when, m  is the present case, the proportional change in 
the amount of this component (dioxan) is much less than that of the 
other component (water) which is explicitly included in the solvation 
equilibria* When the solvent composition is varied over it© entire 
range 9 as i« of tea the case for reactions conducted in concentrated 
aqueous acid solutions, this assumption is lees reliable, m  has 
been clearly pointed out by Bunnett (11?)*
particular measure of composition to substitute in the above 
equations* The theoretical approach to an answer requires ah appeal 
to the statistical theory of the entropy of mixing (ref* 113 p*246, 
ref* 41 p*24a), which consider© the molecules of a liquid mixture to 
be distributed over a fixed number of identical sites* According to 
whether each molecule occupies a number of sites depending on its 
relative molecular volume or just a single site, the activity of each 
component is proportional to its volume fraction or to its mole 
fraction in the solution* Since both alternatives rely on an assumed 
model for the liquid state, they can only be judged by their 
experimental consequences, but this inevitably requires some 
assumption© as to the acceptable form of the solvation equilibria*
The evidence relevant to electrolyte and non-electrolyi© eolations 
h m  been discussed by Robinson and Stokes (ref* 41 p#243)«
to be the most tenuous* According to the Born equation, the free 
energy of transfer A ® of a singly charged ion of radios r from a 
solvent of dielectric constant to one of i» given by
Turning to assumption (11) the question arises as to the
For reactions involving ion© assumption (iii) would appear
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where N is the Avogadro number and e the fundamental electronic 
charge* The predicted dependence on the dielectric constant 1® 
fallowed in an approximate fashion by th© dissociation constants 
of a number of aliphatic carboxylic acids in aloohol-water and 
dlox&a-water mixtures (ref* 41 p.365)# In the sphere of kinetic© 
Tommlla (119) has shown that the ratio of the solvolyeis rate of a 
substituted to the unsubstituted bensene derivative varies linearly 
with 1/e for a range of reaction© and solvent mixture types, 
while Franks (120) has demonstrated a linear relation between 
the rate and 1/e in the specific acid catalysed decomposition of 
diazoacetic ester (after removal of the acid activity coefficient 
from the rate constant)* In the range of solutions covered in the 
present work € varies between about 3 and 6, so that from the 
Born equation th© rat© of a reaction in which the charge on m  lea 
of radius 2 1 is completely dissipated would vary by about eight 
powers of ten* Ion-pairing should considerably reduce this variation, 
but it is nevertheless clear that electrostatic effect© should not be 
neglected in interpreting the results obtained in the present work 
for mineral acid catalysis. Th© Born effect may always be regarded 
as a form of long range solvation and hence be included in. the 
general interpretation of reaction orders in terms of solvation 
changes, but such an approach i© irrelevant to the problem Of 
tr&neition-stat© constitution*
For reactions which do not involve the creation or 
dissipation of strong centres of charge the assumption that long 
range electrostatic effects are absent would appear much more 
reasonable* In their study of th© dimethylaniline-oatalysod 
decomposition of nitramlde In a number of single component organic 
solvents Caldin and Peacock (121) found no correlation between rate 
and dielectric constant, but were obliged to consider specific 
solvation interactions in order to interpret the results* Bell, 
Lidvell, and Vaughan-Jackson (122) similarly explained th® decreasing
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catalytic effects of triQhlaro&cetle acid in the series of solvents 
bensen©# anisole, and amyl acetate by an increasingly strong 
interaction between the solvent and catalyst# Electrostatic effects 
will be neglected in discussing the results of the present work for 
all except the mineral acid catalysts*
Finally the possibility (It ) that the degree of molecular 
Interaction is affected by the ease with which a molecule of one 
component can be accommodated into the structure of the other is 
likely to be most important at fairly low temperatures and la regions 
of composition in which one solvent is considerably ordered, in 
particular in highly aqueous water-organic solvent mixtures# The 
evidence that the introduction of small amounts of alcohols increases 
th© degree of water structure has been summarised by Franks and 
Ives (133) and supported by the ealorlmetrlc measurements of Arnett 
and co-workers (134)* Slewy Hak, and Hath (135) observed that at 0°C# 
the addition of 4 mole % of tetrahydrofur&n to water produces a 
dovmfield shift in the p*ra*r# signal of water, the direction being 
opposite to that expected and observed for larger additions and 
higher temperatures, while Clemett &3&) has shown, also by p*»*r#, 
that the self-diffusion coefficients of both water and dioxan have 
minima around 25 mole % of the latter* The structure-making effect 
of relatively small organic molecules in highly aqueous solution© 
might be expected to be quite general; however it cannot be accounted 
for in terms of equilibria between well-defined associated species and 
is therefore likely to complicate the interpretation of apparent 
kinetic orders in this region of composition* On the other band, 
such effects may reasonably be neglected at the lower water mole 
fractions used in the present work*
It has sometimes been suggested, for example by 
Tamila (119) and i)ol?3an and Stewart (124) that the basic strength 
of hydroxide in dimothylsulphoxide-water mixtures increases with the 
concentration of th© organic component because decreasing hydration of
the ion gives rise to species of higher reactivity. This can be 
shown to be thermodynamically inconsistent since, if the activity 
coefficient of the hydroxide can be interpreted in terms of 
hydration, the same is true of the transition-state (or the anionic 
product for a proton abstraction reaction), and the system can be 
represented by a scheme of the type presented in section (2). It 
follows that the basic strength Increases because at any solvent 
composition the hydration of the transition-state or product is 
less than that of the hydroxide ion. In contrast to the above 
suggestion, it is the tenacity of the latter species for water molecules 
which accounts for the observed behaviour, while the equilibrium 
between the various hydrate® determine® the curvature of the kinetic 
order plot* The previous explanation neglects the tbemodynomle 
relation between the hydration of the hydroxide ion and it® basicity*
M y  account of the data in terms of hydration is of course subject to 
all the above reservations*
(4) Activity* composition> and solvent association
In accordance with the general assumption of the present 
chapter that the change in activity coefficients with composition 
can be accounted for in terms of equilibria between well-defined 
solvation complexes, it follows that the mole fraction of single 
molecules of one component should be proportional to its activity#
(The mole fraction may be replaced by whatever variable is 
considered to be the fundamental measure of composition*) In 
equations (27)-(30) £w3 may be put equal to &#a^t where \  la the 
water activity and X depends on the standard state, and the slope 
of a kinetic (or equilibrium) order plot constructed using log ^  
can then be seen to measure the total number of solvent water 
molecules involved in the reaction. The result is independent of 
the standard state assumed for water in the condensed phase* The 
reaction say be regarded as heterogeneous, with the free water 
being supplied from the vapour phase*
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Kskiag the same substitution for £w] in equations (31)~(35>, 
it can further be seen that the elope of a plot of log (whore C 
is the appropriate composition variable) against log a^ is 
approximately equal to the mean degree of self—association of 
the solvent water. A plot of log k against log gives the 
average number of these average water polymer units involved in 
the reactionf while the number of water molecules involved is given 
by the product of these two quantities.
A number of workers, for example Ben, Killing ton, and 
Pink (6) in the hydration of sym-dichloroacetone and Edwards end 
co-workers (123) in the hydrogen peroxide-catalysed oxidation of 
thlexane, have restricted themselves to kinetic order plots in 
terms of mole fraction or concentration. This is partly due in the 
second example to the lack of activity data, but in the first it is 
justified in terms of the need to obtain a measure of the number of 
water molecules of direct mechanistic importance, i.e. those involved 
in the ring of the proposed cyclic transition-state. In terms of the 
present treatment the elope of such a plot should reflect this 
quantity provided that each of the water molecules taken up to form 
the ring has the same affinity for further hydration as if it were 
single. This in turn means that a linear relation between log k and 
log should be observed even when curvature of the log 0̂  v* log a^ 
plot indicates that I is composition-dependent, provided always that 
all the assumptions discussed above are valid. Consideration of the 
behaviour of both types of plot should lead to the best understanding 
of the hydration phenomena in any reaction#
Before discussing the present results according to the 
above principles, a number of important and reasonably successful 
attempts to account for thermodynamic and kinetic data in several 
types of solvent system in teres of hydrate formation may be briefly 
mentioned in order to demonstrate the validity of the approach.
Aqueous solutions of strong electrolytes have been dealt with by
Bobinsoii and Stokes and by aiueekauf (ref* 41 pp.23S)f the latter 
of whom obtained physically more reasonable hydration number© by the 
use of the volume fraction scale, but very little work h m  yet been 
done on equilibria and kinetics in these solutions* The acidity 
functions of aqueous acid mixtures have been treated in terms of the 
species H*(H20)^ by Bascombe and Bell (125), while Bennett (117) 
has extended the treatment to the equilibria and kinetics of 
organic reactions* The work of Lane, Cheung, and Dorsey (128) 
on the rates of hydrolysis and carbonyl 0 exchange of a number 
of esters in aqueous sulphuric acid, in which it was concluded that 
two additional water molecules are taken up in going to the transition- 
state, is essentially an application of Bunnett*s approach* Parallel 
analyses have been presented by Anbar and co-workers (126,127) for 
concentrated aqueous hydroxide solutions, in which the species 
OBCHgO)^ was invoked, the chief difference In their treatment 
compared with that of Bunnett being in their use of the concentration 
of free water in place of its activity in the discussion of equilibria 
and kinetics* As pointed out above, plots involving activity will 
normally give higher numbers, but should be interpreted differently*
The apparent proportionality between the activity and concentration of 
free water in the strong add solutions considered by Bascombe and Bell 
indicates that the hydrate formation model cannot always account for 
every feature of the system*
<5) Hod>l of dloaan-water ayat«a
The data of Creates and Sullivan (129) for the activities of 
the two components of the water-dioxan system show that both exhibit 
positive deviations from Haoult*s law over the whole range of 
composition* This behaviour is interpretable in terms of the effect 
Of association equilibria among like molecules as the chief cause of 
deviations from ideality* On chemical grounds the water molecules 
would be expected to be the more strongly associating, and this 
interaction is anyway the more important in the low water mole fraction 
region of concern in the present work*
If water association is regarded as the only cause of 
non-ideal behaviour, the degree of association at any composition 
should he given exactly by the ratio ĵ /(l«*ag) and fairly closely 
by the elope 5* of & plot of leg against log (It has been 
acanned that the nole fraction scale is appropriatey sad represents 
the activity of dicocaa on this scale referred to the pure solvent)* 
fable *6 shews how these quantities« obtained free adjacent pairs of 
values of Ocatee and Sullivan, vary with
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The fact that the results obtained froa the water activity ere 
larger than those obtained from that of dioxan suggests that the 
dtexna activity coefficient is reduced by increasing interaction 
with the water* However* such an Interaction need net affect the 
interpretation of a* as a quantity fairly closely equal to the seen 
degree of association of the water molecules* The value of the 
degree of association calculated froa the cryoacopic data of Bell 
and Welfeeden (130) is 1*6 at » 0.125* the slightly larger 
magnitude than that appearing in the second column of Table 46 
being perhaps attributable to the lower temperature*
Clemett (131) has susua&riaed infra-red* dielectric 
relaxation, and p*m.r* evidence for the increasing degree of 
association of water in dloxan over the above concentration range*
U3*
For example the downfield shift of the p»is*r« water signal m  its 
mole fraction is increased Indicates a change in the environment of 
these protons j although a quantitative interpretation la prevented 
by uncertainty as to their average chemical shift in any particular 
water polymer* Studies of the vapour pressure of water over its 
dilute solution in a number of organic solvents of varying structure 
and basicity have been reported by Johnson and co-workers (12&)* and 
indicate mean degrees of association ranging from about 1*0 to 2*0 
at « 0*10*
the changing value of a 1 with water mole fraction shows 
that a kinetic (or equilibrium) order plot cannot be linear with 
respect to both log and log â * The slope of a plot using the 
latter variable will be about 4*5 times larger than that for the 
former at the higher concentration end and about 2*0 times larger 
at the lower concentration end of the region of interest in the 
present work* On the other hand* a plot of log against log 
(w**r. «„ represents the oone.ntration of water) is only slightly 
curved over this range* and at no point differs by more than 4% in
cw or ** fr0B t6# b#st •tral8ht Uae< Flota lin,ar wlth r“ »#ct to 
log 3^ will therefore be practically linear with log but will
have a 16% smaller elope* as found in the work of Bell* Millington*
and Fink (6)*
(6) Equilibria sad Mnstioc In th« aba.ace of added eataljrate
The simplest to interpret of the date obtained in the 
present work are those relating to the kinetics and equilibria of 
ketone hydration in the absence of added catalysts* Figure (17) shews 
a plot of log^Kjg against log10 *w* using the mean dissociation 
constants Xgg from Table 5 p* (69)* As expected froa the rather good 
fit of these data to equation (26)* the plot is slightly steeper at 
low *wi but the largest deviation by any point is still only 4% in Kdg* 
This shows that in any reaction at least one of the kinetic order plots
FIGURE 17
Dependence of ketone hydration 
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araet be very ©lightly curved. The straight line in Figure (1?) has 
a slope of ~G*$0t which m  required is close to the difference 
between the kinetic order® for dehydration and hydration recorded 
for the various catalysed reactions in Chapter (V)*
The above plot is considerably sore linear than that 
between log and log which suggests that the treatment of 
Bell, Hilling ton, and Pink discussed in section (4) may be approximately 
valid and that one water molecule is taken up la an intimate way in 
forming the hydrate* Sx&et validity would require that the outer 
solvating water molecules of the hydrate could be removed m  readily 
as the associated water species in the solvent could be broken down, 
a rather unlikely relation in view of the fact that the hydrate 
molecule has two equivalent hydroxylie oxygens* In addition It cannot 
be certain that the mole fraction scale is perfectly appropriate, 
especially since the use of concentration would give a slope of *0*&9» 
ee that the exact value should not be taken too seriously* The 
direction of the curvature is such as to give an order nearer to 
*1*0 at lower water concentrations as required, although the 
experimental accuracy hardly warrants conclusions of this type#
The results of Bell, Millington, and Fink (&) for the seme 
system do not differ sufficiently from those of the present work to 
alter the above interpretation* Comparison with the results of other 
workers is complicated by the use of different solvent systems and 
different measures of composition, although all agree that some 
water must be taken from the solvent is forming the hydrate*
Griffiths and Socrates (127) confirmed the earlier findings of 
Geld and eo^worker© (133) that is mixtures of water and pyruvic 
add the equilibrium coast ant for hydration varies linearly with 
the cube of the water concentration down to e ~  20 moles/litre*
Since the alternative use of water mole fraction would be expected 
to give as eves larger kinetic order and else# water must he fairly
strongly associated in these more aqueous solutionst it appear® that 
more water is token up on hydration than found in the present ease* 
Gruen and MeTigue (3) concluded from a study of propioa&ldehyde la 
concentrated aqueous electrolyte solutions that on the volume fraction 
scale a total of three water molecules was Involved la hydration* 
hut the importance of the composition variable employed is shown by 
the fact that a plot of log Eg against log although curved h m  a 
slope which never falls below five# Pocker (139) considers that the 
solvent shift with water concentration of the wavelength of maximum 
absorption in the near ultra-violet indicates aqueous solvation 
of the unhydrated ketone* but there is no way of assessing the strength 
of this interaction on the thermodynamic scale to which the kinetic and 
equilibrium order® belong*
The kinetic orders found in the present work for the rate 
of the water-catalysed reaction can be interpreted in the same way as 
for the equilibrium constant* The linearity of the hydration plot and 
Its slope of 3*65 (or 3*1^ with respect to concentration) are 
together compatible with a transitionstate in which three or four 
water molecules form a ring with the ketone* Three water molecules 
could be accommodated in the following cyelopentane-like structure
(positions of hydrogen® 
not specified)
in which the hydrogen-beado are linear and the other five ring 
atoms are eo-pl&nar* while the stereochemistry of a cyclic complex 
with four ring water molecule® might vary from eyelohexenc-like to 





Both alternatives involve eis-addition to the carbonyl bond* and 
the experimental evidence cannot distinguish between then* The 
inclusion of three or four water molecules is in accord with the 
familiar stability of five- and slx-nembered rings#
W> &b ..W»« tifgenoe o f oreanio acid oatjjO.yt.ts
Leaving aside the results for catalysis by hydrochloric 
and perchloric acids* the remaining acid catalysts give linear kinetic 
order plots of positive slope* (although linearity for benxoic acid and 
o-dlcblorophenol has only been established within a lower order ef 
precision)# Except for bensolc acid* a semi-quantitative measure of 
the degree of hydration of these five catalysts has been obtained* 
while for this one acid qualitative evidence for the phenomenon is 
available# The hydration numbers are independent of any conclusions 
regarding the exact number of water molecules involved in the 
ketone-ketone hydrate equilibrium* since they rely on an empirical 
relation between &. and x • Their status is similar to that of the(2 W
descriptions already put forward for the ketone hydrate end for the 
transition-state of the water-catalysed reaction* as all rely on the 
assumption that activity data can be accounted for in terms of 
solvation equilibria*
Two necessary thermodynamic requirements of the above 
interpretation of the experimental variations of with catalyst 
mole fraction have already been tested for* namely that the hydration 
numbers should decrease and the fraction of bound water increase with 
increasing values of the relative stoichiometric mole fractions of
Jtocatalyst and water* *c/&w* The results may be interpreted 
qualitatively in terms of equilibria of the general type
catalyst ♦ water —  v hydrated catalyst * 
although competitive solvation of the acids by diexan could also 
be included# The cryoscopio results of Bell and Arnold (115) for 
•quimelar mixtures of water and trichloroacetic acid In dioxan up to 
mole fractions of the two solutes approaching 0*05 indicate a mean
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hydration number close to unity in ouch a solution* which agrees 
at least qualitatively with the behaviour found In the present work* 
In which lower acid and higher water concentrations were studied*
Their results alee show that the degree of hydration increases with 
the two mole fractions* ae would be expected on the basis of the 
equilibria proposed above* It is therefore clear that the catalysts 
are hydrated in the ground state* and that this cannot be neglected 
in considering the kinetic order results*
It is possible in principle to obtain the numbers of 
water molecules* q?t in the various transition~states by adding the 
mean hydration numbert q^f of the catalyst in each case to the product 
of the slopes of the log v* log xtf and log v* log a^ plots
and a 1! respectively)* This is done In Table 47 for « 0*273* 
in which rough guesses have been made as to the limiting values of 
qc* The same value has been used for all the carboxylic acids on 
the basis of the closely similar hydration numbers found for acetic 
end trichloroacetic acids* Although the values of q^ are 
quantitatively quite unreliable * it is clear that relative to the 
phenol the higher hydration numbers of the earboxylic acids are at 
least partly able to compensate for their lower kinetic orders* and 
that impossibly high degrees of hydration for these acids would be 
required to obtain q^ values ss high as that for water#
HIDB&HOH OF gBiifiSIIXOii-SgjaES
catalyst *« *h I* «T
trichloroacetic acid 5 o.tx 4*4 9
aonochloroaeetic acid 5 0*98 4*4 9
bensoic acid 5 0*92 4*4 9
acetic mold 5 0*98 4*4 9
©~dlchlorophenol 1 2*5 4*4 12
water me 3*65 4,4 16
Two types of transition-state structure may be proposed to 
account for the qualitative aspects of the above results:
(A) Bell, Millington, and Flak (6) suggested that the transition-state 
for water-catalya is Involves three water molecules in an intimate way 
&nd that two of these eaa be replaced by a molecule of bensoie acid* 
Extending this to include the present results, all the carboxylie 
eeids must replace two water molecules while the phenol replaces one, 
and the catalysts keep their hydration shells intact in progressing
to the transition-state* linear log k^ v* log plots are obtained 
because the binding of the outer water molecules to catalyst and ring 
water is essentially the same on both sides of the activation 
equilibrium* The observed kinetic orders will always depend on the 
structure of the catalyst*
(B) Zt may alternatively be proposed that all catalysts replace 
only one of the ring water molecules, and that on doing so lose 
practically all their water of hydration as a result of the involvement 
of their hydroxylic groups in ring bonding* According to this 
suggestion linear plots arise because the binding of the outer water 
molecules to those making up the ring is similar to that for solvent 
water molecules and catalyst hydration shells* the observed kinetic 
orders will then be the same for equally hydrated catalysts, as 
observed for acetic and trichloroacetic acids, and lower the more 
strongly hydrated Is the catalyst* a general tendency for % decreese 
in the kinetic order with increasing acid strength might fee expected*
The former model has the disadvantage that It is difficult 
to see hew the catalyst can retain its hydration in the transition- 
state if catalyst-water bonding occurs chiefly through the acidic 
proton* Apart from this the kinetic order and hydration data alone 
cannot be said to distinguish between the two models, and the question 
is returned to after the following section*
(&) Kinetics of mineral acid catalysis
The curved kinetic order plots of negative elope obtained 
for hydrochloric and perchloric acid catalysis in the present work 
and for c&talyels by sodium benso&te in the work of Bell, Millington* 
end Fink (6) suggest that such behaviour may be characteristic of 
strong electrolytes in these solutions* It is not clear to what 
relative extents long range electrostatic effects and specific Ion 
hydration are responsible* but for the sake of completeness the 
evidence relevant to the degree of hydration of the ground states is 
discussed here*
Grunwaltf and co-workers (140) obtained values for the 
partial molal free energy of water in by weight water-diexna 
mixtures containing various salts at infinite dilution by means of 
vapour pressure measurements* To Interpret these la terms of the 
Born effect it was found necessary to specify the solvation of the 
salts, sad In particular that appreciable solvation by dluxas was 
often required* A method fcr division of the data into separate 
ionic contributions led to the conclusion that the cations are 
solvated largely by dioxan end the anions (if at all) by water*
That dioacen and other organic solvents can compete (according to 
their basicity) with water in the solvation of Iona has also been 
suggested by Fratiello and co-workers (141) on the basis of p*s*r« 
solvent shifts*
Extrapolation of the above behaviour would show ions to be 
insignificantly hydrated at low water concentrations* However, the 
conductivity data of Owen and Waters (113), relating to hydrochloric 
sold la dioxan solution® containing 30 and IS weight % of water, 
suggest that the solute should be very largely ion-paired in the 
solutions of present interest, and the linear catalytic plots obtained 
si least for perchloric acid show that this process is essentially 
complete* Under these circumstances hydration might be expected to 
be mere important since the smaller else of the water molecule should
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allow the boot compromise between stabilisation due to ion-solvent 
and estioa-anion interactions. Whether the anion or cation is the 
sore hydrated Is immaterial for kinetic order studies* while for the 
purpose of interpreting the Isotope effects the usual model is 
permitted provided that the bare proton is solvated by at least one 
water molecule (a situation admitted in Grunwaldfs treatment)* 
Several pieces of evidence suggesting that these 
electrolytes are in fact strongly hydrated in weakly basic organic 
solvents containing rather little water may be mentioned* liobinson 
and Selkirk (10$) found that the addition of small amounts of 
hydrogen chloride to such a solution in dioxan caused separation 
into two phases, of which the more aqueous one took up most of the 
ecldf and Chantooni and Kolthoff (142) have Interpreted the effect 
of added water on the potential of the glass electrode in solutions 
of tetraethylaaaonlum beasoate in aeetonitrile in terms of strong 
hydration of the benseate ion. Thus, while electrostatic effects 
ceaaot be ruled out, it would be possible to explain the negative 
kinetic orders observed in catalysis by hydrochloric and perchloric 
acids at least pertly by the loss of water on incorporation of the 
acids into the transition-state. Such an interpretation would be 
in accord with the expectation of lower kinetic orders for stronger 
acid catalysts implied by model (B).
(9) gelation of catalytic effect to acid strength
Table 48 shows the catalytic rate constants obtained 
is the present work at x^ * 0*273 together with the p&a values for 
the acids at « 1.0. The pK^ values are those used by Bell and 
Jonoen (21), and the second order rate constant for water catalysis 
has been obtained by division of the first order constant by the 
molarity of the solution in water* As pointed out by the former 
workers, the rate constants for the two mineral acids are in general 
agreement with those expected for the formal species Hy3+f but are
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CATALYTIC COiSSTAKTS Alii) pKa*S
catalyst MW*1)
hydrochloric acid 9.45 X X0~*
perchloric add 4,66 X 10
trichloroacetic acid 0*65 6.66 X 10*®
meaeehlereaeetio acid 2.87 1.39 X 10“®
beamed* add 4.20 9.81 X 10-3
acetic add *.76 7,14 X 10“3
o-diohlorophenol 6.79 2*6 X -ItxcT*
water 15.7 3.75 X 10"5
presumably modified to seme extent by Interact!on with the anion# 
ffce rate constant for catalysis by o-dichlorophenol la almost a 
factor of too lower than might hare boom expected on the bad* 
of ite and this may ho attributable to tierift hlndreace* 
from thoir study of 2k adds at a single water mol# 
fraction Bell imd Jensen found a value of 0*27 for tho Br Basted 
exponent a^f defined using tho P&a*« for *w a 1*0* However* tho 
different kinetic orders with respect to wator found in tho present 
work i»dtc«t. that <*! 1* »«l».0t-d.p.Bd«at, although tfa. *ffwt ««y 
mot ho largo* For example* extrapolation of the limoar kinetic 
order plots for catalysis by wator and acetic aold to » 1*0 changes 
tho difference in tho logarithms of tho seeond ordor rata constants by 
11$* trhilo BolX| Hand* and Wynne-Jones (19) found a value for tho 
acid-catalyssd hydration of aeetaldehyde in wator identical with 
that obtalnod by B«X1 and Higginoon (17) in 92*5$ acetone* 
J&xtrapolation of tho present data in tho dirootion of vory 
weakly aqueous systems would predict largo changes in o^c hut it 
is doubtful whether linear kinetic order plots can be expected over 
largo changes in composition*
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fhere are three aspects of Br&asted behaviour relevant 
to the prohlea of transition-state structure discussed la section (7)* 
Firstly It oaa he seen that linear plots of the above type based oa 
p&a*» at *w m 1*0 oan only he obtained if as required by structure (B) 
the kinetic orders with respect to water depend oa the acidity of the 
oatalyot) their slopes will change with the solvent composition* 
Secondly true Brdnsted plots based on pK^^s measured at the appropriate 
solvent composition can be linear and of constant slope according to 
either postulate (A) or (B)# provided that the solvation changes 
accompanying the acid ionisation process (in term© of which the 
variation of pKft with solvent composition may be described) depend 
in a suitable way on the structure or the acidity* respectively* of 
the catalyst. Finally* regardless of the value of linear plots 
would normally only be expected for reactions passing through 
transition-state® of similar structure* with noticeable positive 
deviations for any case in which a more favourable reaction path 
•mists$ exceptions to this would only be expected if a transition-etat© 
having the seme structure as all the others were for any reaeon of 
unusually high energy* Insufficient data is available to test the 
first two points* but with regard to the third the mill established 
linear Breasted plots for carbonyl hydration reactions would appear 
to favour the postulate (B) of a common transition-state structure 
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<1> Soalllbrlua laotop»
Fron Chapter IF the naan Isotope offsets an the 
dissociation equilibrium constant of the ketone hytoste la 
and in a $0$ HgCM^O mixture w t n  found to be* respectively*
& &« 0*91$ ♦ 0*020 and « ® R  » 0*9b$ ±  0*0lS at 2$°C* 
dH SdH
the vary snail affaet of tlia protiua present la the heavy water has
been neglected* and tho errors quoted here are as usual the standard
liflfttiosoi
Edvards and co-workere (143) also found that K^/K^g * 0*91 
far aaetaldehyde at 20°C*f but Oman and McTigue (5) have reported the 
film 0#8b far aaetaldehyde at 25*C*f together with result* for a 
nusber of other aliphatic aldehydes felling to 0*75* this dlffaranea 
is too largo to b« duo to the dlffarant values of the extinction 
aaaffloiantt £ %  assumed* Oman and Kefigue also found that the 
enthalpy of hydration has a larger negative value In light water* 
free which tbay eonoluded that the direetlon of the isotope affaet 
is determined by an entropy difference! however* this observation 
rests on a ccaparison of small differences in large quantities# end 
atan if expertaeatally justified eauld be attributed ta an isotope
affaet an <= °*
On the assuaptlen that a soleeule of the ketone hydrate 
aaatalas two equivalent exchangeable hydrogens which era vibratleaally 
distlnet from those of the solvent* and also that the total median 
affaet eaa be ignoredt the present deuteriua oxide Isotope affaet 
would eerreepond to a fractionation faster of !*<&$ far these two 
hydrogens* Omen and KcTlgue** results would sinilarly imply 
freeiionatioa fastors of up to 1*1$ far allphatie aldehydes in general*
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These values are considerably lower than those of 1*48 and 1*81 
calculated os similar assumptions from tho dissociation constant 
dots of Ballinger end toag (144)* while tho analogous experiments 
of Becker (145) giro tho value 1*35 for Iwtotr4SM*0*«Mith2rlglaoo»#*
These differences oro surprising is view of tho similarities la th# 
9*1** ^)§ It lo impossible to say whether they refloat 
differences in tho vibrations of tho acidic protons or in tho 
medium effects os tho two roootioao*
The dots obtained la tho present worn for tho equilibrium 
isotope of foot la a 50 molo % H^G-D^O mixture la la principle capable 
of giving information relating to tho structure of tho hydrate, 
for tho above value of any model involving two or more
equivalent hydrogen atoms weald prediet a value for between
0*555 and 0*957. The experimental value is therefore only eensisteat 
with e doserlptlon la terms of at least two different fractionation 
footers* and would consequently appear to require the inclusion of 
more than one water molecule in forming the hydrate* However it is 
doubtful whether the aeeuraey of the experimental results is sufficient 
to Justify such a conclusion*
<2 > Variation of iaotopg sffgct to water eatalysH *lth dauteriua
C O T  ,«tlsut»
The much larger value of the isotope effect on the rate
of the w*tcr~eataiysed hydration reaction makes it more likely that 
useful Information can be gained from its variation with the 
deuterium atom fraction* a* of the solvent# Before considering the 
results* three relevant theorems derived from the basic isotopic 
solvent mixture theory of Gold* Kresge# and Long ere proved*
I .  Skat 1J (l-M + n ftj) >  i j < .
where 0<f^<2* at least one #£»&* and i le any finite number*
the approximate equality of these two factors was pointed out by 
Oeedall and Long (70)* The theorem follows from the binomial
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expansions
• 1+b(^»1}+ ♦ lfari|iliril(^4)?» » « *
<36)*
Sines the third term Is always negative sad ths fourth sad 
succeeding terse may be neglected*
1 • u + a0t >
the difference increasing with the difference between ̂  sad 
unity* 5he inequality aitst held also far the produet of sueh tasters*
11* that 1̂ 1 (1-n+n#^) has a minimum value tor a g i m  1 sad 
TJ %  when all the fĴ §* ere equal* 
fhts fellows frea the above since the faster (#|~l)2 in the third 
tors iasreeses rapidly with the differeaee between 0^ and the oontos 
point* unity*
a u  that th. »inia» ™ln. of 1J ( 1 - ^ ^ )  for a siren 1J ^  
deceases with an increase in i*
ffcis also results from the quadratic dependence of the third tens on
H *
According to equation (12)* and assuming for the assent that 
medium effoots are negligible* for the water~eatalysed hydration of 
*y®~diehloroacetone
^  * IJ (l«cnn#^) §
where the 0^** are the fraetionation fasters for the t vtbratieaally 
distinct protons of the tranaltlon<*atate* for a aeries of assumed 
values ef t there is a series of progressively decreasing minimum 
Values of fejmAjjgt «eeh of which all th# 0^*m are equal* and 
these are ealoulated in table k$ for each of the solvent compositions 
studied* the ealeulations were performed remembering that the 
experimental results refer to n » 99*2$ and n » *t9«&̂ #
15$*
Making of the above principles* it can be sms frost 
tho table that the data cannot be fitted by a two~proton transition- 
state* A four-proton model la  Just acceptable i» three of the eaaee 
bat fella Just outside the limits met by the other twef however* 
such a model Impose* the almost certainly unreasonable requirement 
that all the transition-state protons must have practically IlsstisaX 
fractionation fostors* It eaxt therefore be concluded from these 
results that at least three water molecules must be taken up la 











these mast be involved fairly Intimately since their protons suffer 
appreciable changes in their vibrational behaviour* and it la 
suggested that they for* the ring in the proposed cyclic structure* 
the 2& difference separating the minimum values of hfcsrr/kktt for themu/ aii
V 0*520 0*297 0*275 0*247
t * « r i M n t ( l  T d B M i
32.
* fc i
0*25$ 0*251 0*255 0.268
— mmm
*hS 0*559
0*554 0*552 o.53aI < I ** * w \ h for different tl
t*2 0.5$7 0*5$5 0*564 0.561
t*4 0*55$ 0*552 0.555 0.529
t*$ 0*52$ 0*521 0*523 0,518
ted 0*521 0*51$ 0*518 0.515
t* oO 0*50$ 0*501 0*505 0,698
157*
four- and six-proton models should be only Just outside the 
&eeu*ul*tedi errors in the kinetic and equilibrium measurements 
used in evaluating the two isotope effects, hut the similarity 
in the results obtained independently for the five solutions 
suggests that the above conclusions are experimentally Justified* 
Since the sensitivity of the minimum value of kuur/kuu to t imantr sjb
greatest at n • 90&, it was considered more profitable to carry 
out a number of experiments at this one deuterium atom fraction 
than to distribute them ever a range of a* The results of the 
above isotope effect analysis support the interpretation of the 
kinetic order of the hydration reaction with respect to water 
mole fraction presented in the previous chapter*
Mention should be made of the analogous work of guang, 
Bobinsoa, and Long (9$) on the water-catalysed mutsrotation of 
a-p-totra-O-methylglucose* Although unaware of the simplifications 
introduced by the above theorems, these workers were unable to 
reproduce their experimental Isotope effect in the 5°$ mixture by 
any combination of fractionation factors for a transition-state in 
which only two water molecules had been taken up, the predicted 
result for all fractionation factors equal falling 2$ higher than 
the measured value* Since the glucose derivative is comparable in 
structure with the hydrated ketone of the present work, it would 
appear that more water molecules may be involved in this case* Zt 
should be added, however, that the interpretation of their results 
differs from that used in the present work in requiring knowledge of 
the fractionation factor of the hydroxylic proton in the reactant, 
and although this dees not have a large effect on the shape of the 
rate versus a curve, the discussion la the previous section indicated 
the need for further investigations into fractionation factors in such 
systems*
Application of the above theorems to the results of 
deld and Lowe (77) for the isotope effect on the ionic product of
156.
water shows without any assumptions as to tho values of tlio 
fractionation factors that tho faydroniua and/or hydroxide leas 
met giro rise to additional fractionation effects is the solvent 
molecules around them# Similarly the data of Batts and Gold (97) 
for the water-catalysed hydrolysis of acetic anhydride can he 
shows to require the incorporation of two water sole coles f and 
hence to need interpretation by soae scheme such as that presented 
by the authors.
Finally it is necessary to investigate to what extent 
the above conclusions depend on the neglect of the sodium effect*
As explained In the Introduction, small degrees of freetteaattea 
at aa naspeclfi&d number of sites in the solvent say he represented 
by a linear dependence of the free energy of transfer on a. and this 
Is Justified in terms of equation (56) by the fact that the third 
term becomes negligibly small as 0^ approaches unity* the equation 
for the present case therefore becomes t
m 1* !J (l«a*a0g) *
Wb„ I - 0.9, th. pr.di.ted .inimm \ m/ \ n i» K>«r*i by <S» for
t * 2 and 1& for t « while for 7 • 1*1 the changes are similar 
In magnitude but occur in the opposite direction* Since the evidence 
currently available suggests that Medina effects of this magnitude 
are restricted to reactions in which modification of centres of 
negative charge occurs (70.89*90). the above interpretation la 
probably still valid.
(3) Itloa— tat. .tra.tar.. for oth.r e.talygf turn
a-o-P-o ■toiiaS
The results obtained for the variation with n of the 
second order rate constants for the hydration reaction catalysed by 
water, acetic acid* and trichloroacetic acid at xy • 0.275 ore shown 
la Figure (18). Biace the data relating to the two earbexylie adds
are probably not accurate to better than 1$, the impurity of 
protium in the heavy water ha# been neglected* fhe curve for 
triohloroacetlo acid differs from the other two in being marginally 
eoneave to the composition axle*
In order to perform the same type of analysis m  above 
it is aeeeeaary to know the ground state fractionation factore of 
the catalysts* The only available data relating to dloxan^water 
mixture* ere those obtained by the p*m*r. method by Gold and fomllason 
(92). which show that i (the fractionation factor for the protons of 
the hydrogen ion) changes from 0*69 in water to 0*80 in a solution of 
% *  0*14* This difference could be due m  much to a weakening of 
the vibrations of the solvent water molecules as to any change in 
the solvation and vibrations of the acidic proton* and to the extent 
to which this ie true the fractionation factors of all other species 
solvated largely by water will be Increased by a similar factor*
For want of any other information it has been assumed in the present 
work that all fractionation factors have the same value m  in water* 
but the less demanding assumption that the isotope effects are 
unchanged in going to 1O0& aqueous solution la entirely equivalent 
as far as the validity of the conclusions are concerned* Medium 
effects have also been neglected*
In fable 50 the minimum values of have been
calculated for the inclusion of none (t » 1)* one (t m 3), and 
two (t * 5) solvent water molecules into the transition-state* of the 
two earboxylic acid reactions for which the corresponding experimental 
data exist* the fractionation factor for acetic acid has been taken 
as 0*96 from Gold and Lowe (79)* That for trichloroacetic acid in 
water is not known* but for monochloroacetic acid Lewis and Gchuts’s 
value of 2*74 for the Isotope effect on the acid dissociation 
constant (146) leads to the value 0.90* or 0.80 if Gold and Lowefe 
correction for the medium effect ie applied* the figure for 
trichloroacetic acid might be expected to lie between this and 0*69*
l6o*
C£mtm..3X. cauaooa w o  wlcooh m  g.o-p.0 .ioxtobss 
ccijOcxia ch-cooh
00 ** 0,80 0  ̂m 0,82 ^  ■ •» 0+*$}
experimental values;
r *  0,412 0*35?
5 ®  0.714 0,643.
calculated minimus values of *or different it
t ■ X 0*780 0,755 0.709
t - 5 0,674 0,671 0.64?
t « 5 0,652 0.657 O.634
t •  00 0.621 0.639 0,580
and calculations have been performed with the arbitrary choices 
0C * 0*60 end # «.0,82 in order to show the relative insensitivity 
of the results to Its value, the subscript HD for acetic add 
refers to a « 44*8^# the isotope effect data all refer to solutions 
of » 0*273« the k̂ p/it̂ n values obtained from the catalytic plots 
for the two earboxylic acids being probably ©ore reliable th m  those 
obtained from single runs at a variety of water mole fractions*
From the figures in Table 50 it can be seen that for 
any reasonable value of the fractionation factor for trichloroacetic 
acid & three-proton transition-state is quite adequate* On the 
other hendt for acetic acid catalysis the data would appear to require 
at least five protons, and thus to rule out structure (A) in which two 
water molecules in the transition-state for water catalysis have been 
replaced by & single molecule of acetic acid acting bifunction&lly 
(or tautemerleally)« Consideration of the probable experimental
errors, variation of the ground state fractionation factor for the 
catalyst, and allowance for a medium effect eould change the figures 
by the few percent meeeseary to allow a three-proton model, and 
although this would require the fractionation factors to be fairly 
similar, such a possibility cannot be excluded* Xt is therefore 
merely tentatively concluded on the basis of this evidence that 
structure (a) is rather less probable* When considered with the 
difficulty of reconciling it with a linear Brdnsted plot and of 
explaining the retention of water of solvation by the catalyst on 
Incorporation into the tr&nsition-at&te, the weight of the evidence 
would appear to favour the alternative structure (3)#
Ira o U Q B a tio a  f» o ta r»
Although a complete analysis of the type undertaken by 
acid*a school ($9,$0,77,79) is obviously excluded by the large 
difference between the number of exchangeable protons involved and 
the two independent experimental results, it Is nevertheless of interest 
to inquire whether anything can be learnt about the contribution to 
y  0% of th. individual tronoition-atat. fractionation factor-. f%.
The range allowed for the lowest value, in any reaction can be
obtained fairly simply by the use of a fourth theorems
XV* That the minimum and maximum values of 0  ̂(0^ and 0^%
respectively) allowed by the data occur when all the other 
0^*8 are equal (at 0j and 0^% respectively), and that the 
range of the lowest value, ^low* is between 0^ and %
This again follows from equation (36), which shows that in order to 
reproduce the rate both at some intermediate deuterium atom fraction 
and in the lsotoplcally pure solvents it is necessary not only that 
the geometric mean of the fractionation factors should be constant 
but that there should also be a balance between their values according 
to their difference from unity* Since the extreme values of 0+ give 
rise to particularly large (jtf-1) terms, the most extreme value
1&2*
possible require* all the other* to be equal in order to minimise 
their contribution©. Any laereae* ef ̂ lew a3aov* **** minimum require* 
the remaining ^*» to apread out in both direction* fro* the common 
value Iffy 80,1 *4»ilarly if the large*t value i* lea* them the 
maximum the other* muat H e  above and below 0 ^  It therefore 
followe that the lowest fractionation factor muat be between 0^
0^$ which nay in turn be calculated fro* the experimental data* fhe 
truth of thin theorem ha* been checked by trial calculation* for a 
flve*»proton transition-state, aaing the reaulta for acetic acid 
eatalyeie.
fhe allowed range* of the loweet and higheet fractionation 
factor* in the tran*ition»state* for catalysis by trichloroacetic 
aeidy acetic acidv and water are given in fable 51* the results for 
water eatalyai* at « 0*273 have been need* and for trichloroacetic 
acid calculations have been performed for three peeaifel* ground etate 
fractionation factor** 00 * G*dQt 0*82# and 1*00* A ©ix^proton model 
I* cammed for the water«catalyeed reaction* and a f±ve«*proton model 
for the other two*
f m m  51
mjowm RMQm or —o bhallmt m i




eo^oooH OS, • 0*60} 0.35 0,62 1*62 0*92
“ V 001 OS, m 0.82) 0.38 0.6? 1*6?
ocijcooa OS, « 1.00) 0.39 0,69 J U W 1.01
08,0008 OS, • 0*96} 0*60 0,?5 1*03 0.86
V OS, - i.oo) 0.9? 0,73 1,07 0,83
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The results In fable 51 show that at laaat ana of th# 
transition-state protons has a rather low fractionation factor f and 
particularly in the case of trichloroacetic acid thin la in the 
range normally found only for protona which are involved in the 
reaction coordinate. Howevert the allowed range Ilea very much at 
the upper end of that found in primary iaotope effect studies with 
carbon aeida. Further calculations showed that changes in the assumed 
number of protons were felt almost exclusively la the common values»
$y and 0^» These conclusions are all that can be drawn without 
staking further assumptions concerning the various transltion-st&tes• 
Kora detailed information can be gained regarding the 
fractionation factors if it ie assumed that values much larger than 
unity can be excluded, this is a reasonable assumption on the basis 
of the general correlation between 0 and acidity noted in the 
Introduction, the non-observation of inverse primary hydrogen isotope 
effects* and the value j# * 1.04 found for the hydrexyllc protons of 
the ketone hydrate* Inspection of the limiting values for 
trichloroacetic acid in Table 51 shows that as increases from 
- 0*58 to - 0,67* ^blg must also increase from ^0.97 to ^l*67t 
restriction of 0^ ^  to values ^  1*04 confines to the lower 
end of its allowed range* Calculation of possible sets of values 
(by fixing three and then solving for the other two) in fact showed 
that by making only 0*02 larger than the limiting value 0^ at 
least one fractionation factor was forced to take on values higher 
then l*04t so that for this catalyst 0 ^ ^  —  The high sensitivity
of the spread of the other four fractionation factors to the value of 
^ l w  ̂  ^kis case can be understood from equation (36)* since the 
{0~l)z term is particularly large for the latter proton. A similar 
ffurther restriction on the value of for the other two catalysts 
cannot be made* as their ̂ big values fall in a lower range. The 
conclusion that ^^ow *or **** trichloroacetic acid catalysed reaction 
lies between 0.35 and 0.41 is subject to some uncertainty arising from
experimental error, but it ©an be shewn to have a value below these 
for the acetic acid- and water-catalysed reactions provided that the 
comparison of the data 1® justified to better than ?%• This 
requirement should certainly be met for trichloroacetic acid and water, 
although the validity of the results for acetic acid may be more in 
question as a result of the corrections which had to be applied to 
the primary data*
The analysis so far presented is this chapter illustrates 
how useful information may be obtained from kinetic studies in 
SgO-D^O mixtures even when the possible number of exchangeable 
protons in the transition-state far outweighs the number of independent 
data* The number of such protons is easier to define the smaller the 
differences between their fractionation factors, but on the other 
hand if this number is assumed the fractionation factors are more 
closely specified the wider their variation* For this type of 
treatment 9 which is concerned with obtaining data most sensitive to 
« m i  the V  rmthw than "lth tMtloe th0 thewy w *r th0 ****** 
possible range, it would appear better to concentrate experimental 
measurements at the ends and centre of the rate versus a curve*
Finally, the analysis ie greatly simplified by the use of a number 
of related theorems describing qualitatively some of the features 
of isotepie solvent mixture theory*
(3) ttw U r t m
The observed values of the isotope effects on the rate of 
acid-catalysed hydration of sym-dichloroacetone are listed in 
Table 52 in order of decreasing catalytic constants at » 0*273*
Sine# the drawing of fine distinctions between values is not intended, 
the Isotope effects given are those obtained by averaging all the 
measured values# The ground state fractionation factors, # , of the 
acids in water are given in the fcurth column, that for henaoic acid 
having been obtained from the acid dissociation data of Rule and 
la Her (14?), combined with the medium effect found for the ionisation
i m & M
s of kinetic isotope m m m
catalyst *, I « s/ 0** g * *
SCI 9**5 * IQ*1 1.23 0,69 0*27
m w k *,66 x 10*1 1*29 0*69 8*»'
trn^oou 6.66 * IQ*2 2**6 0.75 o*3@
cB£oioooa 1*39 * 10*2 2*92 0.80 0,27
I'hCOOH 9.81 * IQ*3 2.76 0.91 0.33
cHjCooa 7.1* * 10*3 2.9* 0,96 0.33
V 3.73 k 10*5 3.97 1.00 0*25
#f ae*tie acid by Oold m &  lew# (79)* The value ter irichlerciieetie 
acid h m  been arbitrarily taken m  the mean of tho## for *aenochXere~ 
acetic acid and th# hydroniu® fen, nod th# origin of th# other value* 
ha# already been discussed. Th# loot column giro# th# calculated 
fractionation factor product for th# transitlon-shates on th# 
assumption of a sere net medium effect In all case# and the #tractor#
Hy>* for th# mineral acid catalyst# 
It can he neon from the table that th# general 
correlation of isotope effect with acid strength can he attributed 
almost entirely to th# variation of catalyst fractionation factor# 
in the ground states* Th# rang# of 320& in th# isotope effects has 
been reduced to on# of only 3®$ in the tronsftlcm»»et&t#0« An even 
Closer similarity can b# demonstrated if th# extra secondary protons 
in th# structure (a) transitt©a~#iut#s for water* and hydronium ion* 
catalysis are allowed for, hut th# assumptions mad# in obtaining th# 
FT** value# hardly warrant detailed consideration of such mall 
differences* the similarity of thee# results lends further
X&6*
circumstantial support to tho view that oil tho tronsition^statos 
have similar structures*
A number of tho isotope effects found In tho present work 
any bo compared with thocto found for tho hydration of aeetaldehyde 
(16$) and tho amtarotatioao of tetramethylglucoee (98) and glucose 
(H4)« Table 55 shows that thoro is a fairly close similarity with 
tho rosults of the present work, although rather loos close than 
that between the data for aeetaldehyde and the two cmtarot atione•
The difference may reflect the change of either substrate or solvent*
l f £ 2
SSOTQBB EFFECTS I»  RELATED HISACTIQISS
catalyst y AeOH v
hydration of 
aym»4iehleroa*etsae 1.23-1.29 2.9% 3.9?
hydration of 
aaetaldehyde 1.30 2.39 3*61
mutarotation of 
tetroaethylglucoee 1.3* 2.46 3.38
mutarotation of
1.37 »*39 ' 3*86
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(B) Ttbratlone ia th« traaoltloa atato
Xt was established la th# Introduction that on the basis 
of thtt rates and general acid-base catalysis of carbonyl hydration 
reactions thera ia good evidence far a concerted mechanism passing 
through a cyclic transition-state« although nothing could ha said 
concerning Its configuration* Xt follows that swan if a ihraa*#safcrs 
modal is adequate to explain the isotope affects in proton transfers 
from earben atoms (shout which there is some doubt) It certainly 
cannot be so in the present case* in which aueleophllic attach of 
oxygen on carbon end the transfer of several hydrogen* nay be 
occurring concurrently* The remainder of this chapter is devoted 
to a discussion of the factors affecting the hydrogen isotope effect 
In concerted reactions*
<6> C»»e«rt»d proton tran»f«r and nuol«aphm«
Xt is proposed to discuss a simplified model of a 
reaction in which the products differ from the reactants both ia 
the transfer of a proton from a general sold catalyst to an oxygen 
atom and the formation of a carhon-oxygen bond* fhe reaction, is 
regarded as concerted9 (l*e« the transition-state contains all the 
participating species )t but the configuration oculd be described 
by any degree of completion of the two processes* 1 typical example 
is depicted by the potential energy surface la Figure (19)# which 
Is similar to those used by Albery (42) and How O'Ferrall (14$) in 
a discussion of solvent bridges and 12 elislaatlonsf respectively* 
the two axes represent the degrees of completion of the two processes* 
with the Implicit assumption that the main features of the reaction 
may be expressed adequately In terms of two configuration variables* 
the chemical species depicted at the comers of the diagram refer to 
the example of general acid-catalysed carbonyl hydration in which the 
cyclic nature of the transition-state has been disregarded* but the 
surface could serve equally well for a variety of reactions* Xt
FIGURE 19
Potential energy eurfaoe for partly 
synchronous ream*lone«
rlwPDUPnTimp PRODUCTSINTERMEDIATE
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shows a ease in which a partly synchronous reaction path is favoured 
over a completely step-wise sequence* the transition-state having a 
configuration ia which the proton is roughly half transferred* while 
earbon-oxygen head formation ie rather less far advanced#
Xt ie now possible to discuss the vibrational behaviour 
of the transition-state* and hence the hydrogen isotope effect* 
in terms of the potential energy surface* Bending vibrations are 
considered to behave as in an analogous noa-eoneerted reaction* /and 
are therefore ignored* The direction of the double arrow located at 
the transitionstate shows the direction of maximum negative 
curvature* which may for convenience be termed the freaction path* 
without implying that all complexes decompose exactly along It#
The first point to make is that in general this direction is not 
determined by the configuration} in the present case it lies along 
a tangent to a smooth curve drawn through the transition-state and 
the end-points* but there is no physical reason for such a path* 
which would in any ease depend on the choice of variable used to 
define the configuration# The second point is that the normal modes 
of vibration depend not only on the curvature of the potential energy 
surf ad* in all directions but also on the messes of the atoms* so 
that In general the reaction coordinate makes an angle with the 
reaction path#
Although a rigorous discussion of the isotope effect can 
be seen to require a knowledge of the force constants and atomic 
masses for every part of the system undergoing modification during 
the reaction, a fairly good approximate treatment can be carried out 
if use ie made of the principle of the separability of hydrogenio 
Vibrations* It can in fact be shown by a very similar method to that 
used by Bigelelsen and Goldstein (6?) 1& their demonstration of the 
rule of the geometric mean for systems with large quantum corrections 
that this principle is particularly valid for the purpose of
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calculating an isotope affectf provided that the tunnel correction 
can be expressed by Bellfs equation (equation k) expanded to its 
first approximation* Using this simplificationf the hydrogen isotope 
effect may be assessed from the frequency of vibration of the hydrogen 
atom constrained to move parallel to the horizontal axis In Figure (19)* 
It can therefore be seen that unless the reaction path is 
perpendicular to the C-0 bond formation axis the isotope effect 
will be lower than for a non-concerted reaction*
A more thorough treatment would require the addition 
of a third dimension to the potential energy surface to allow the 
proton transfer coordinate to be resolved into one for the motion of 
the proton and another for the relative motion of its donor and 
acceptor sites# Just as in the usual three-centre treatment of simple 
proton transfer reactions# The reaction path would then make an 
Increasingly large angle with the axis for motion of the proton the 
more the extent of proton transfer ia the transition-state differed 
from one half and the more the carbon-oxygen bond formation process 
took part in the reaction path# Provided that the curvature of the 
potential energy surface in the neighbourhood of the transition-state 
for a concerted reaction is not enormously different from that for 
other type© of reaction# the hydrogen isotope effect for any extent 
of proton transfer should be lower than if the reaction were not 
concerted# the difference depending on the particular route taken 
by the reaction in going over the surface*
Mention should be made of the 1solvation rule* of 
Swain# Kuhn, and Schowen (1^9)» which states that any reaction In 
which proton transfer between oxygen atom© is concerted with the 
formation or rupture of other bonds proceeds by an essentially step- 
wise mechanism# and passes through a transition-state in which the 
proton transfer process has either been almost completed or hardly 
begun* Their evidence rests on the low value of the solvent hydrogen 
isotope effect in many such reactions# for example in the base catalysed
formation of tetrahydrofuran from ^-chlorobutanol m 1*28 for
th# water-catalysed and 0*93 for the hydroxide ion-oatalyeed reaction* 
However* in terms of the above treatment some of thee# low value# may 
b# dm# to strong participation of the heavy atom change# in the 
reaction path even when the proton 1# partly transferred* &# has 
been pointed out by Cordes (150)* and this would offer a somewhat 
more convincing explanation of the general acid and has# catalysis 
observed for many of these reactions* Isotope effect studies would 
appear to be a rather less reliable indication of configuration in 
concerted reactions than in simple proton transfers# A less 
defensible argument has been put forward by William© and Kreevoy (96)* 
who suggest that reactions are likely to be step-wise on th#
grounds that hydrogenie and heavy atom motions are not usually well 
coupledf this overlooks all the distinctions made here between 
reaction coordinate* reaction path# end transition-state configuration* 
The hydrogen isotope effects observed ia base catalysed 12 
eliminations ar« often rather lower than those found in proton 
abstractions from carbon acids# and it is possible that this ia 
dm# to significant participation of other aspects of the process in 
th# reaction path* These ideas may also be tentatively extended to 
th# latter class of reactions to explain the fact that quantum 
mechanical tunnelling doe# not appear to be large in ©any reactions 
passing through symmetrical transition-state#* However* detailed 
assessment of the influence of participation by the activating group 
m  th# isotope effects in less symmetrical transition-state# requires 
assumptions concerning a number of force constant®* l*e# the problem 
is essentially that discussed above for reactions which are strongly 
concerted*
(?) leotoge effects for concerted transfer of two todromn atoms
The cyclic mechanism for carbonyl hydration envisages that# 
ia addition to the concurrent transfer of a proton sad formation of the
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Carbon-oxygen bond, other proton transfers may also be taking place*
The reaction could be described by a aralti-dimcnsianal potential 
energy diagram in which could be specified the configuration of the 
transition-state and the angle made by the reaction path at this 
point with the various displacement coordinates* The magnitude of 
the solvent Isotope effect depends not only on the extent to which the 
heavy atom changes participate in the reaction but also on the relative 
participation of the hydrogen atoms*
Murrell and Laidler (191) have shown that it is impossible 
for one point on a potential energy diagram to represent the 
transition-state for more than one reaction* Xt follows therefore 
that* irrespective of the number of hydrogen atoms undergoing transfer* 
only one vibrational mode may be imaginary* and the isotope effect 
will to a first approximation be normal in magnitude* Any further 
conclusions must depend on the choice of a particular model for the 
transition-state * making assumptions regarding the masses and force 
constants* An electrostatic model * in which three centres of negative 
charge were fixed on a ring and three protons were allowed to move 
between them* was investigated by Bell* Millington* and Fink <6)t but 
this only satisfied the requirement of a single Imaginary vibration 
frequency when not more than one proton was partly transferred in 
the transition-state * and is therefore unsatisfactory for the present 
purpose* A purely electrostatic force field emphasises the effect of 
nearest neighbour interactions* and so is less useful for discussing 
concerted reactions in which a partly synchronous route may be 
followed because of the effect of interactions between more distant 
parts ef the molecule*
A brief discussion is presented here based on a simple 
linear system involving the transfer of two hydrogen atoms* A and B* 





Using the four simpla constants (kl») and three
interaction force constants 0 #e) depicted above, the change la 
potential energy for small displacement©t x, along the line of 
centre* le given by
A* » 4 kjte* * *p)2 * i ka(*c - *A)2 * i hjtsg - *c)2 ♦ i \<\ * *g>a
* P^Cxq «* *a>(*b - 36̂ ) ♦ £g(*& * * p ) ^  * *A) ♦
the usual treatment results in a rather unwieldy quartic expression 
which is not reproduced here, but application of the principle of 
separability of hydrogenie vibrations by assigning Infinite masses 
to the heavy atoms gives the simpler equation!




in which »A and ere the atomio masses, \w **n2 v 2, and v 
represents a normal vibration frequency#
It was not considered worthwhile to solve the above equation 







sample calculation® m m  performed for the system ©orre«p<m«ling to 
synchronous half transfer of the two atom*. Such a ©©^figuration is 
characterised by the relatione i
kX * k2 “ k3 “ k4 “ kA* ® 4 p2 * H  “ ?0
The result© or* shown in Table 54. t In which Is a aoaMiimenaional 
quantity given by
»’2 - ̂
ttg being tho steal© mas© of hydrogen. }>* 1© the frequency of the 
symmetric otrotohiag mode* while p* refers to tho asymmetric vlbr&tion* 
and both ere calculated for the di-proto species*
isii
y E n n  roams m u >  01
V * A ^l^A ? ♦s a
(a) 1*0 1*0 1*00 i-lleOO
(b) 1*0 2*0 1*41 i 1*41
(•) a*o a*© 0.00 i 2*00
<«) 2*0 1*0 A 1*00 1 1*75
(•) 0*5 1*0 1.41 o©oo
it) ©.5 2.0 1*75 i 1*00
These figure© ©how the dependence of the vibrational 
behaviour on the relative aagaltudea of the interaction force constants* 
Oases (&) and <b) both have equally important real and imaginary 
frequeaeie©* (f) and Co) represent situations In which the former 
and latter predominate* respectively* while systems <d) end <©} can
he excluded as transition states* The frequencies of the di^deutero1species will be lower by a factor of 2® in all cases. The Isotope
m *
effects depend ale© on the ratio of kA to the bona force constants 
in the ground state* but provided that excessive weakening dees not 
occur in going to the t ran©! ti on»a ia te it e an bo sees that the 
ooRditloR for an isotope of foot similar ia magnitude to that for a 
simple symmetrical proton transfer la
*• <  kA <  >X
It would bo expected that asy loos syaaaetrieal oonflgur&hion would 
load to lower values# Since the #a priori* prediction of transition- 
state force constants mist be very hasardous* it can sorely be 
concluded that large or small Isotope effects are possiblef and that 
the magnitude of an isotope effect is likely to be an uncertain 
measure of transition-state configuration* The principle of the 
separability of hydrogen!® vibrations was shewn to be a good 
approximation by solving the quartic expression for case (©) in 
which the heavy atom masses were put at l6»s$ two frequencies 
differing from those quoted above by no sore then 5% were found* 
together with two lower real frequencies which showed practically 
no sensitivity to isotopi® substitution*
Apart from the possible occurrence of large isotope 
effects* the synchronous transfer of two hydrogen atoms may also 
lead to special effects resulting from the breakdown of the rule 
of the geometric mean for the transition-state* In a situation ia 
which the symmetric stretching mode has a numerically much larger 
frequency than the asymmetric vibrationf the transition-state 
resembles the hydrogen molecule end exhibits the largest possible 
deviations from the rule* these are offset byidentical deviations 
occurring in the isotope effect on the asymmetric vibration* but 
complete cancellation can only occur when the two frequencies are 
numerically equal and the tunnel correction is adequately accounted 
for by the first approximation to Bell*s equation (equation 4)#
Highly synchronous proton transfer should therefore give either large
Isotope effect® or largo deviation® fro® the rule of the geometric 
mean*
Since these deviations may be much larger than 
those occurring in water, the latter may be neglected and a fairly 
simple account given of the consequences of the former# fhia 
treatment therefore differs from those mentioned in the Introduction, 
which show that email deviation* from the rule tend to cancel between 
the two side* of an equilibrium# the total amount of an activated 
complex XL̂ hji in which the hydrogen* at the two distinct cite* A and 
& are undergoing eynchronoue transfer 1* related to the amount of the 
di~prote specie* through the fractionation equilibria*
«A ♦ 3®t° —  * *h2° %
*“A  *^2° —  W  A  ♦ * V  *AH
» A  ♦ l®2° ^  “ a®* * *H2° *jp
fhe subscripts under the fractionation factor* refer to the nature 
of the Isotope not undergoing substitution# $he*t
tXHJSLJ r -  v. £
* “ ■§" P * 5 ♦ ^ah»(1-»>^bh“<1- ‘> ^ ab» ) <*»
When the rule of the geometric mean 1© obeyed, mad the
expression reduces to the more familiar one*
tXB.JLj
tXtfa) * - -&«f- <***» ♦ ♦ » % H> (39)
Under particularly favourable conditions (for example 
in acid-catalysed hydride transfer reactions) it might be possible 
to show that equation (38) is followed rather than (39)# fh&m is
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ruled out ia the present case by the large number of exchangeable 
protons involved, but the inapplicability of equation (59) nevertheless 
cannot be ignored m  it can be shown that appreciable errors can arise 
in the measured values of the two fractionation factor©* For 
example if 0Bg « )0 « 0*55 and a 0*45* their substitution
into equation (>8) at n m $ and n * 1 followed by solution of 
equation (39) at these two values of a leads to the result 
0£$t * O.78f0#31# M y  description of a reaction in terns
of a highly synchronous transfer of two protons auat therefore 
take account of this effect#
Bending vibrations can be discussed much more briefly* 
Calculations were performed using a linear 5-centre model with equal 
bending force constants opposing angular deformation at all five 
centresf and gave two frequencies above and below those calculated 
for single transfers with similar assumptions as to the force 
constant, fhe principle of separability of hydrogenic vibrations 
was shown to be a good approximation, and the rule of the geometric 
mean was obeyed well for the sum of the two vibration frequencies#
It therefore appears that* os was assumed ia the case of synchronous 
hydrogen transfer and heavy atom bond formation, say specie! features 
is the isotope effects for such reactions ©m  be attributed to the 
character of vibrations which Involve the greatest degree of motion 
dong the chemical beads*
CHAPTER XI
The first two chapters of the liiecueelon were concerned 
largely with Interpreting the kinetic orders with respect to water, 
catalyst hydration numbers, linear Brhnsted plot, and variation of 
the rate with the solvent deuterium atom fraction in teres of the 
composition of the transition-state# Although the inclusion of 
several water molecules in an Intimate manner was shown to he supported 
by a number of observations, the postulate that these molecules form 
a ring structure still rests solely on. the argument of % « »  
presented in the Introduction* An important requirement that can 
be mod# of this postulate is that it should permit a description of 
the configuration of the transi tiea-atate© which is able to explain 
further aspects of the experimental data, chiefly the Brdusted 
exponent and the kinetic isotope effects. As pointed out in the 
last chapter, the magnitude of the isotope effect in a concerted 
reaction cannot be related unambiguously to any unique configuration, 
and a similar point may fee made for the Brttneted exponent, which is a 
measure of the influence of changes in the catalyst on the energy of 
the whole reacting system. There is therefore no alternative to the 
use of some theory which can predict the configuration of a 
transition-state of assumed structure, both the theory and structure 
feeing Judged together fey the success of these predictions#
The moat widely used measure of transition-state 
configuration is provided fey the total free energy change in the 
reaction ©top through the Hammond postulate (52)# but its application 
to a concerted process is uncertain since more than one bond is 
undergoing modification. The ♦solvation rule1 of Swain, Kuhn, and 
Sehewen (149) regards reactions in which proton transferm between 
atoms having unshared pairs of electrons are concerted with changes 
In the bonding of heavy atoms as passing through transition-states in
X7S*
which the proton transfers have either hardly begun or are practically 
complete* bat Karts and Coburn (30) were unable to reconcile this with 
the relative activation parameters found in the water- m d  
hydroniua ion-catalysed hydrations of acetaldehyde* As pointed out 
In the preview chapter and by Cordee (150)* the experimental basis 
for the solvation rule may be questioned * and there seems m  reason 
why It should apply In every ease* A similar type of objection nay 
be made to the use of m  electrostatic model« since this 1® equivalent 
to the prior assumption that the reaction proceeds by a step-wise 
mechanism*
Sheraton's modification (153) of the 'reacting bond* 
rule of Beals and Thornton (155) Is capable of dealing with reactions 
la which the concerted processes occur synchronously or la & step-wise 
manner* although it can only predict the changes which occur in an 
assumed configuration when some small change Is made in the electron- 
donor power of a substituent* A related but more easily applicable 
treatment has recently been given by More 0fFerrell (14B) and applied 
to B2 eliminations* in which changes in the transition-state are 
assessed from changes in the stability of the intermediates which 
would have been formed in the corresponding hypothetical step-wise 
processes* Both these treatments depend on the principle.* justified 
by Thornton* that applied perturbations have a different effect on 
changes in configuration occurring along the reaction path than those 
occurring at right angles to it*.
While the above approaches are very valuable in 
correlating observations for a wide range of reactions* they have 
the disadvantage that they are necessarily only qualitative and give 
no indication of the nature of the transition-state in any one reaction* 
Is the present chapter a semi-quantitative model is developed which 
deals with situations such m  the present one in which one bond change 
involving heavy atoms is concerted with a number of proton transfers*
The potential energy surface* and hence the position on it of the
tra»aitio»~state # is calculated by means of an assumed energy function 
it* which the coefficients are obtained from the energies of the 
intermediates of the hypothetical stepwise processes* In this 
respect there is a close resemblance to More OfFerrall*s approach* 
but by restricting attention to reactions in which all but one of the 
internal bonding changes concern proton transfers use can be made of 
the considerable amount of available data on proton transfer equilibria 
and the simple relatione between then* This allows a seadUquantiiaiiire 
application* with the consequent prediction Cat least in principle) of 
absolute configuration*
O  P— wriPttwi of the nodal
The mode of application and chief assumptions of the 
model say be illustrated by reference to the simple case of a 
hypothetical concerted transfer of two protons!
The total reaction
m  ♦ I  > I ♦ ib u
is considered to proceed through the intermediacy o f  a water 
m o le c u le * and the charge type of the reaction ia m ot im p o rta n t*
The configuration at any p o in t on the potential e n e rg y  surface m ay 
be represented by the coordinates a and b* which m ay b e  e isp reee ed  
by the method used by Albery (4a) in terms of the ratios of the 
partial bond lengths*
As pointed out by Bell* Millington« and £l&k (6)* * 
synchronous mechanism will be preferred only if the transfer of 
one proton produces a sufficient lowering of the energy required 
to transfer the other* That there is. ouch am interaction* at least 
in the energy of the total reaction* cam readily he seem fro® the 
fact that transfer of Hg fro® H^O* is much easier than from H^O*
If the eiagle transfer of or requires an energy SA or Eg* 
respectively* the energy required for the second process after 
eoBtpleiiom of the first can be written - s^# and the total 
energy for the whole reaction irrespective of the sequence is 
given by
s » sA ♦ Eg ~ jŝ  *
The model proposed here makes the simplest possible 
assumption©* namely Ci) that the energy required for either process 
occurring separately is a linear function of its degree of completion* 
and (11) that if RA is 'transferred to an extent a* the total energy 
for the transfer of Hg is given by These may be combined in
the complete energy function
Bftb a a»A + blB - ab^ * (40)
Bigen (34) has shown that the assumption of mom-activated transfer 
between oxygen atoms is a good one for pKft differences of more than 
Z or 3 unite* while the results of Oruawald and co-workers (154) 
Indicate that even for a sero pK^ difference the reaction is still 
very fact* a more realistic approach might therefore be to define 
new parameters a* and bf in terms of the energy changes* so that 
the only assumption is that relating to the form of the interaction 
ter®! since the true potential energy profile for a single hydrogen 
transfer is almost certainly concave to the reaction coordinate* 
the transition-state configuration will be described by value© of 
& end b which are smaller than the calculated values a* and b*.
This should be borne in mind when interpreting the result©*
©he coefficients JB̂ f Ŝ # and may be obtained fro® the 
©f AH# BBV fiaOf and by putting in three of the conditions 
afb w 0#1* In the present example
after division by H©# fhe use of pK differences to measure the 
enemy of transfer of a proton frees one stable hydrogen-bonded 
state t© the other involves the assumption that the formation of 
•ash of these states free that in which the acidic and basic 
components are solvated by water requires a similar change ia free 
energy# Provided that hydrogen bond energies vary in a fairly 
uniform manner with the strength of the acid or base# the error 
Involved in this assumption should increase with the pE difference# 
end should therefore not affect predictions of transition-state 
configuration *
calculated according to equation <4G} for the above concerted
proton transfer when pK (AH) « 5*G and pK (BH) *# 3*0# fh© figures& &
on the surface indicate the energies of the respective contours*
*1>UM j>Kft(H20) * 15.7 ana pK^CHjO*) « -1.7, E^ - 6.7, Eg « 12.7, 
and 8^ m 1?*4* ©he configuration of the tranaition-st&te is obtained 
froa the requirement that the change in energy caused by & small 
chang© of configuration should be aero at this point* ©hue#
SA * pKa(AH> - pKa(H_0*)
Eg - pl<a(«20) - pKa(Ua)
S1 * PKatH20) “ PK«tHj0'b »
%where the energies are expressed in the reduced unite of m l m
Figure <20) shows the potential energy surface




Calculated potential energy surface 





tli# easier of tli# two transfers can be seen to be the further 
advanced# the energy of the transition-otato t measured relative to 
\ #0* °t 18 Sivoat by
while tbs energy of the product is 2*0, If for any reason the 
reaction were obliged to proceed through a solvent bridge of this 
type* the fairly synchronous path described her# would appear to 
offer & more facile route % h m  either of the two intimate st#p~wise 
mechanisms proceeding through intermediates represented by the top 
left- m d  bottom right-hand corners of Figure (20),
cnrer-eiaplificatiosus brought about by equation (40)* She differences 
are largely related to the fact that in Figure (20) the intermediates 
of the two hypothetical step-wise processes do not lie la stable 
potentials| reduction of the energy at the appropriate corners will 
convert the surface to on# acre similar to that in Figure (19)#
corresponding change is brought about ia but and are 
unaltered* !he Brdasted exponent a is therefore gives by
Comparison of Figure® (19) and (20) reveals some of the
Xf a change is made in the strength of the acid ABt a
(%$«*} f
end the corresponding quantity $ for substitution of § by
the model can be seen to predict linear Brdnsted plots over a large
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range of acid and base strength* the value of the slope corresponding 
to the degree of completion of the protoa transfer which occurs from 
or to the acid or base undergoing substitution* The latter 
interpretation of the Brtfosted exponent has often been asstim#d in 
discussions of transition-©tate configuration for reactions la which 
a protoa transfer is eoncerted with some other process* for example 
by Cerde© (155)*
Finally it is necessary to discuss the application of the 
model when one or both of and Eg are either negative or greater 
than Eg* The energy function (equation 40) is clearly unsatisfactory 
outside the ranges 0 ^a*b ^  lf where in reality it should rise 
steeply* ®«d the simplest remedy for this is to make it infinite at 
all points outside the potential energy diagram of Figure (20)* If 
there 1» no solution to equations (41) inside the allowed range* at 
leant one of the coordinate© rauet be aero or unity In the transition.’* 
state# For a two coordinate syetets Inspection of the potential energy 
diagram shows that the whole process is then non-actlvated* but this 
1c not a necessary result in other cases*
The particular problem of the mechanism adopted la single 
proton exchange© proceeding through solvent bridges is returned to 
after the discussion of carbonyl additions*
(2) Application to too acld-catalysed hjdratloo of, g^a-ilchloroacatonp 
In this section the above model is applied to a cyclic 





The reaction consists of tho transfer of Ĥ # E^« and ^,# and the 
formation ©f the C«*0 bond# the degrees of completion of those 
processes at any atago being described by the four coordinates &#h#e# 
and d* When the general acid is represented by AgHg being a
water molecule, the mechanises is one of ’true* general acid catalysis 
and id essentially a cyclic modification of that proposed by Bell and 
Higginson <17). The kin©tically indls tlnguishable variation put 
forward by <*ruen and McTigue (35)# which may be described as 
’specific acid + general base* catalysisf is obtained by making 
AgHg the add catalyst and a water molecule. As Jenck& has 
pointed out (158)# although the first alternative might intuitively 
be preferred for the hydration reaction# the opposite Is true in the 
reverse direction# for which the labels put in inverted commas must 
be interchanged* Calculations were performed for both types to 
investigate whether the present model can distinguish between them.
The energy function is constructed using the same 
principles as in the simple example discussed above. 2&e choice of 
interaction terms is decided by the requirement that the function must 
be able to reproduce the experimental free energy change for any 
combination of completed single processes. This leads to the 
following expression:
Sa,b,e*d • *BA ♦ b£B * cEC * - abSl - b*E2
- cdi^ • daJŜ  * adeE^ (44)
The lest term accounts for the fact that when d » 1 the energy for 
transfer of depends on whether a « 0 or 1# and vice versa, ho 
attempt has been made to account separately for the change in bond 
order of the carbonyl group# or for any other internal bonding changes 
in any of the participating species# since the relevant single and 
Interaction energy terms are not available.
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the trftlttM of the coefficient* are related to experimental 
fres energy changes by potting the coordinates equal to nero and unity 
in various combinations. fhia loads to the following relations#
£ & « | * a  o f AjH -  pK^ o f W 0H*
■ pK^ of AgH - pSa of A^Hg*
B0 " »*• 0f Ha° ” **« Of Aa V
Ijj * <*leg10K for the reaction
SjHgCO + H g O ^  I^EgOtSjOHg
-  * * a  O f -  pKa  o f  A jB g *
Eg «  pKa  o f  AgH -  pKa  o f  AgHg*
E , «  pKa  o f  HgO -  pKa  o f  K jS g C C O o ag
E^ « j>Ka O f a-H2C(0H2 )0H - pK# o f  R-RgCOH*
X . •  pKa  o f  H jE g C tO O H g  -  pKa  o f  a^IigCtOHJOHg
la tbs expressions for and E^ the Psa9s refer to the Ionisation 
of the proton appearing outside the bracket. It will be noticed 
fehoi Ep h «  boos put equal to th. .xp.ria.ntal ftM onofg, .turns, 
la a reaction la which a change occurs in the nuaber of molecules*
«Xk4 that its value therefore depends on the standard state chosen 
for water. This problem earn be overseas by aaldag the reasonable 
assumption that in 100$ aqueous solution the ketone is very loosely 
coordinated to a nolecule of water# the constant
[r1r2c(5}5h,]
x .
measured In such a solution then gives the required free energy 
change for the process 4 * 0  — * 1.
All the coefficients In equation (¥*) are in principle 
measurable, although some oust he assessed h©cause of the lack of 
appropriate data* 1'he origins of 5^ and the pKa values chosen are 
described below*
A^H* A^H# aaOi
the pEft value of water ia taken aa 15*7# and these for 
ether acid catalysts are known#
h V »  Aa V ‘ W (oh)Sh2*
In the assumed structure (B) type complexes the proton 
3g is donated to the sane oxygen atom froas which is lost# fhe 
corresponding basic P&a*» are known for a number of phenolst 
alcohols9 and water# and a few examples taken from Arnett#« 
review (15?) are reproduced ia fable (55)#
a a M L g
ACIDIC MSS BASIC ©K^*a
S u b s ta n c e pK ( a o ld io )  a pKft (basic) d if f e r e m
Methanol lb U
Water 13*7 -1*7 m b
Phenol 10*0 ~S#7 16*7
Acetic a c id 4*8 —6*1 10*7
K̂hseeaaesKdl #a t̂endl #0MttmWSW 9m*M b#B -7*a 11*4
ph^ (acidic) for aethaael is taken from Bellinger and long ( ! W »  
and for other acids fro* Sobineoa and Stokes (ref# 41 p«5&?)
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There la good evidence (158,159) that the carboxylic acids are 
protan&ted at the carbonyl oxygen, so that ApK for protonatlon of 
the hydroxyl group trill bo higher than the values given in tho table*
It has accordingly boon assumed that Ap&a for all oxygon acids is the 
same as for water*
fhe pit (acidic) of sym-dichloroaeetone hydrate has 
been taken as 11*6 by interpolation from the Taft correlation 
established by Bell (1) for the hydrates of a number of aliphatic 
aldehydes§ this assumes that sterie effects can be neglected#
J^RgCOH*!
Campbell and Edward (160) found that a number of methyl
alkyl ketones have p&a*« (basic) close to -7*0, but no halo~d«rivativ*c
were studied* The value for sya-dichloroacetone has been taken as
-9*0, a rather arbitrary allowance having been made for the expected
smaller basicity*
♦ (for ionisation of proton outside bracket):
Since this is probably the least well-known quantity, 
calculations have been performed using a range of values* It is 
expressed in the form
pKft m pE& Of it^CCCHOg - A* m 11*6 - A *
where A m  is a positive quantity reflecting the greater inductive 
*effect of the -OH^ compared with the -OH group#
w < 8> ° v
This is related to the above by the equation 
Cb,b,c(0H)$h23 Oelr,c(qh)oh] £b.r-c(oh>0h2J £a,B2c{8)OH23
CHjBjOCOHJOH] C^HjCtOOH] [R^BjCtOOHgJ OU^OiSjOBj
tnm which
-pKm « -(11.6 - 17.6) - 11.6 ♦ (11,6 - A*) ■ 5.8 - A *  .
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This is also related to A*# since 
Cb,h-o{B)oh23 £h,e,c(oh)23 [ilr c(oh)qh2] £s,a2e(S)o^3 
aijBjm i\n^ooi
ftut
^  • log10Kd - (11*6 - 17*^) ♦ (11*6 -
taking as approximately equal to 0*1*
Am upper limit eon be placed on Ax* since
W (8)SV  ” *» b* 1,a* m U *U  * «  tt*
W (0HV
!♦#* A* <  17*^
<3) H^Wtod of oonpttttttion
$he transition state was located for each combination of a 
range of values of An and the pK^ of either A^H or Ag8* Calculation) 
were performed la the following stages, using an Billet (&30 computer 
and a program written In FORTRAN 17,
(1) fhe simultaneous partial differential equations §
fjj I *b.o.d ba - bsl
- ds4 «■* doE^
(t ¥„) •ave«d %
m flU&L * «S2 <45*1>)
(JJt) ■ft|bfd *0
- bS2 . dBj - »d E5
($S,) a OfhfC
* cBj * aBq - t (45*4)
were solved* For acid catalysis each eet of energy data always led




to poire of solutions which were either imaginary or ley outside 
the permitted ranget 0 ̂ <a*b#c#d ̂ 1# this established that say 
transition-state must be defined by « set of ooordinato® at leant 
one of which must be either zero or unity* i*e« the reaction la at 
least partly atep*wise#
(11) One of the coordinate/s (c) was allowed to increase by 
increments of 0*1 from aero to unity* and* for each of these9 that 
combination of the other three which gave the minimum energy m m  
found by trial* Since these minima initially increased while the 
total energy of reaction was negative* it could be m m  that a 
transitionstate oust cadet somewhere in the allowed region* It 
m m  hoped that this procedure eight give the required iranoilienstate 
configuration * but this was prevented by the nature of the potential 
energy 1surface** which was shown to have low energy •cul-de-sacs* 
running dong the edges defined by three zero or unit values of the 
coordinates#
(Ml) Because of the Inapplicability of these analytical and 
search nethods an approach was adopted which combined mom features 
of both without making any assumptions about the nature of the 
potential energy surface# bince the above tests showed that there 
moot he a transition-state (although it may not be unique) and that 
this oust occur at a configuration having a zero or unit value for 
at least one of the coordinates* a pertly analytical solution is 
possible with respect to those coordinates which are not fixed merely 
by the restrictions imposed on their range of values* For example* a 
transition-state can occur at b * 0 if there Is a set of the other 
three values which makes (  ̂W  d b) ^ positive and the other three 
partial differential expressions zero* and which lies in the allowed 
range end at a saddle point on the potential energy surface# these 
conditions must be tested for all combinations of Initially fixed
values, and, if only one satisfies all the conditions* that defines 
the transition-state, If acre than on# .solution is obtained* as 
decision is possible without inspection of the whole *m*r face *, 
sine# it may he necessary to pees through one of the higher energy 
point* in order to reach that of lowest energy* For a four 
coordinate system such as the present one, the problem would then 
be insoluble*
the above method was used to analyse for the 
transition-state* solving the partial differential equations which 
remained when one or two of the coordinates were made aero or unity* 
Some of these could be excluded without carrying out any calculations, 
since it can be shown that for example if a alone is put equal to 
sere or unity, equations (b5*b) and (k%d) are only simultaneously 
soluble for particular values of the coefficients* For the same 
reason no more than two coordinates can be restricted* The test 
for a maximum, minimum, or saddle point In each case was made by 
calculating the sign of the energy change on undergoing a smell 
displacement in a direction not parallel with any of the coordinate 
« m s * this being necessary because, as can be seen from equations (%5), 
the second derivative of the energy with respect to a single 
coordinate is always zero* Of the 21 possible sets of initial
restrictions, no more than two were ever found to fulfil all the
conditions, and fortunately in many cases only one was found
satisfactory $ as Indicated by the results of teat (11), there was
always at least one allowed solution*
<*> iSi8a.Ua
The results obtained for acid catalysis with the acid at 
the positions occupied by A^H or AgH are given in Tables %  and 57* 
respectively* The pK^1# have been varied by intervals of b*0, 
starting at 15*6 and 15*8 rather than 15*7 in order to avoid 
complications arising from division by zero* Transition-state
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energies are listed ia the sixth column, and ia the last one are 
given the value® of the Brdnsted coefficients, a, as calculated from 
the points immediately above and below* Three values of A x  have 
been used, of which the second and third see® physically more 
reasonable than the first or higher guesses*
Although too such weight should not be put on the detailed 
aspects of these results, a number of general features are apparent 
from the two tables* It can be seen that the BrBnsied coefficients 
for catalysis are fairly closely equal to (a-b), which measures 
the extent to which resembles the conjugate base, while similarly 
in fable 57 <* —  (b-e)# The usual physical interpretation of the
Brineted coefficient is therefore prmmr^&d in this more complicated 
system* The least satisfactory feature of the results for 
catalysts is the initial rise in the transition-state energy for aeide 
only a little stronger than water, and, because of this and the 
related prediction of higher energies throughout the range of pKftt 
the model suggests that •true* general acid catalysis (Table 56) ia 
the mechanism followed by the hydration reaction* This mechanism 
beers a closer resemblance to that of Bell and Higginses (17) than to 
the alternative suggestion of Qruea and McTigue (55)* The two 
mechanisms necessarily involve equal energies when the catalyst is 
IgO or S^O*, since in these extreme cases the two structures are 
indistinguishable*
If the mechanism is one of A^H catalysis and A x  * 10*0 
1* regarded aa & reasonable assumption, the model predicts a fairly 
constant Brdnsted coefficient of Q*5-0*6 over meet of the pK& range* 
This should be compared with the constant value 0*2? found 
experimentally In the aqueous dioxan solutions, but as pointed out 
earlier the assumption that the energy depends linearly on the extent 
of proton transfer 1« likely to lead to values of the coordinates 
which ere too high* For catalysis by water all three proton transfers 
are only partly complete in the transition-state, while the C-0 bond is
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TABLE 56
MODEL QtitfNMXlQm. TOR A^U ACID GAXALXSU
h B varying* AgH * I20f An * 4*0*
p&m a b a 6 st« a33#6 0*00 0#00 0*71 0*99 12*3
0*01 0*23 1*00 1.00 12*2 0*00
U*6 0.00 0*00 0.71 0*99 12*3
0*34 0*00 1*00 1*00 12*2 0.107*6 0*33 0.00 0*37 0*92 11*8
3*4 0*75 0*00 0.00 0*76 9*4 0*60
«*0#4 0*75 0*00 0.00 0*52 6*4 0.75
A* » 7*0
15.6 0*01 0*25 1*00 1*00 12*2
0*0011*6 0.32 0*05 0.92 1*00 12*2
7*6 0*40 0*00 0*45 1*00 10*6 0*40
3*6 0*64 0.00 0.05 0*91 8*7 0.47
**0#4 0*69 0*00 0*00 0*63 5*9 0.70
A* • 10*0
33*6 0*10 0*28 0*92 1.00 12*2 0.07U.6 0*41 0*10 0*83 1*00 11*9
7*6 0*56 0*00 0*60 1*00 9*9 0.50
3*6 0*56 0*00 0*20 i#O0 7*6 0*57
*6*6 0*60 0*00 0*00 M l 5*2 0*6o
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TmhZ 57
MOPgL CAlflHtiAtlOiiS FOB Â H ACID CaJMLlglg
rwryiMg* « S20t A* * 4*<h
f*Lm ' ft b « a is
15*8 0*00 0*00 0*71 0*99 12*3
0*12 0*23 1*00 1*00
U*8 0*00 0*22 0*78 1*00 15.4
7.8 0*46 1*00 0*25 0*41 16.9
5.8 0*75 1*00 0*00 0*43 11.0
-*•2 0*75 1*00 0*00 a*43 7.0
A* * *4 m o
1 5 .8 0*01 0*23 1*00 1*00 12.2
11.8 0*09 0*55 0*69 1.00 14.7
7* 8 0 .5 6 1*00 0*27 0*46 1 4 .5
5 *8 0.65 1*00 0,00 0*53 10.6
e*65 1*00 0*00 0*53 6.6
Ax * 10*0
15.8 0.10 0.28 0*92 1*00 1 2 .2
U .8 0.18 0.46 0*6o 1*00 15*7
7*8 0 .2 7 0*64 0*29 1*00 15*5
5*8 0*60 1*00 0*00 0*68 9*9














already fully mad#* A© the acid becomes stronger the extent of 
transfer of rapidly falls to zero, followed by Ĥ * until for 
the strongest acids only a and d have fractional values* 
fhus m  the reaction rate increases the extent of reaction in 
these three coordinates becomes less product-like in a way which 
can be understood from the acidic character of the catalysis.* 
throughout most of the pK& range the degree of proton transfer 
from the add catalyst is constant* leading to a linear Brdnated 
plot* It is interesting that just as Eigents arguments in favour 
of a cyclic transition-state apply most directly to weakly acid 
catalysts * the present model requires this type of structure only 
in such cases*
fhe calculated transition-state energies refer strictly 
to the cyclic system in its initially weakly hydrogen bonded state 
as mere* but if the free energy required to obtain this from randomly 
dissolved ketone in pure aqueous solution to neglected* the water- 
catalysed rate is predicted to be around 10 sse~\ A rough experiment 
ia'a 5® volume % mixture of dioxan and heavy water showed that under 
these conditions the half-life for hydration is about Z minutes* 
which might indicate a rate in 100% light water of about 10^ sec~*f 
l«e* a hundred times slower than the predicted value*
fhe question of whether the model accounts for the 
observed Isotope effects is more difficult to resolve* since as 
shewn in part (B) of Chapter VIII no universal relation between the 
magnitude of this quantity and the configuration can be expected for 
a partly synchronous mechanism* The simple potential energy function 
used in the present model is not applicable for this purpose on 
account of its lack of square terns* and any modification would 
require the assumption of additional coefficients* According to 
the model* it is possible to exclude from making any contribution 
to the reaction path a displacement along any coordinate which has 
& value of zero or unity in the transition-state * since motion along 
such a coordinate in one direction would inevitably take the
configuration outside the allowed range* although this probably 
applies somewhat less strictly to a real system in which the energy 
varies in a continuous manner* The Isotope effect should therefore 
be determined for most of the catalysts largely by the vibrational 
properties of two hydrogen atoms* as discussed in the previous 
chapter* Since high Isotope effects are not observed* It follows 
that there must be large deviations from the rule of the geometric 
mean and that the conclusions previously drawn concerning the values 
of the smallest fractionation factors and the minimum number of water 
molecules in the transition-state ere invalidated*
A more constructive interpretation is permitted if the 
general characteristics of the above model* but not its detailed 
numerical values* are considered* Just as the predicted Brdnsted 
coefficient was found to be too high* it might similarly be assumed 
that the degree of product-like character exhibited by the three 
coordinates b* c* and d is too large* This would lead to a set of 
transltion-etates in which b and c are both small or aero and d 
becomes progressively smaller as the strength of the catalyst increases* 
The isotope effect is then chiefly due to a primary contribution from 
and a secondary effect from both and the other proton attached 
to the same oxygen atom* The transition-state fractionation factor 
associated with the latter will increase towards unity with increasing 
strength of the catalyst* but the primary factor may decrease either 
because it is partly bonded to a weaker base or because of a decreasing 
participation by the CUO bond formation process in the reaction path*
The ether protons will make small contributions* since the observation 
of medium effects in isotople solvent mixture work Indicates that 
fairly small changes in the hydrogen bonding state of a proton can 
alter its fractionation faster* but these effects should be relatively 
independent of the catalyst* This description accounts for both the 
constant transition-state contribution to the isotope effect and the 
decrease (if real) of its lowest fractionation factor with increasing 
sold strength* However, it must be stressed that, although a
qualitative application of the model can be made to rationalise 
the observed isotope effect* it i® not impossible tbet other 
descriptions might be equally satisfactory*
(5> M S w f i U m A  aat«ly»l«
It was considered of interest to investigate whether 
a tra&eition~«t&te of the structare (A) type* in which a catalyst 
of suitable structure replace® two water molecule® is the ring* 









sen be described by three coordinate®* a9 ct and dt and. its energy 
expressed by the function
B » aSa ♦ eS* ♦ « d - aeSg ** edl^ * dal^ - adsSg » Ct4)
fhe coefficients are as in the previous ease* except that
s* > pK of a,c - pK of i<oa> *O S *E S &
and Sg « pKft of TO.OH - pKft of f(OH)2*
fhe transition-® tate was located as before for the some 
values of Ax* For each of the five catalyst acid strengthsf 
the pKft ef the conjugate acidf pS^t was allowed to vary by unit 
interval® from pK^ to <pS2 **20). in contrast with the previous 
esse* it was found that there were range® of j>Ê  for which a single 
completely analytical solution and no partial analytical solution 
existed within the allowed configuration range { continuity in the 
variation of the coordinate® was found on passing to a region in 
which only a partial analytical solution was obtained9 and this was 
considered to provide a good test of the method® of analysis*
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It was found in general that the activation energy ior 
tbis bifunctional (or tautomeric) mechanism was never significantly 
higher than for the model assumed previously* and that a lowering of 
energy occurred when (p3L> * pK^) was small# The decrease was 
particularly marked at small (pK^ - pK^) and when p&g was itself 
high* hut the value of A* made little difference# This may he 
illustrated by a few results for Ax « 10*0 presented in Table 5&#
JMULtt
BirtmCTIQjfAl CAmYSXS
**2 *** a c d B(bi) ECmcme)
u .6 11*6 0*00 0*56 0*36 a*3 11*9
7.6 0*00 0*36 0*70 4*5
3.6 0*03 0*56 1*00 6.7
*»0|^ o*n 0*45 1*00 6*3
3*6 0*19 0*33 0*91 6*3 7*6
«*0.6 0*36 0*17 0.97 7*0
*•4*6 0*48 0*11 1*00 7*6
0*37 0,09 1*00 7*3
2% would therefore appear that hifunctioaal catalysis is sore 
likely when the catalyst is moderately strong both m  an acid end 
as a base* The last two lines of the table show that for a oarboxylle 
sold there is little to choose between the two structures* A final 
decision would require some estimate of the relative entropies of 
formation of the two weekly hydrogen bonded initial states* which 
is made difficult by the fact that the catalyst is hydrated in the 
ground state*
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Ga the reasonable assumption that the above entropy 
term is small* the model offers a qualitative explanation for 
the positive deviations from the Brdnsted plot fouad la catalysis 
by speoies oueh as the dlhydrogen phosphate anion (p*lQ), and 
attributes these to bifunctlonal catalysis* It also prediete 
different (and probably higher) isotope offsets in these eases* 
but not for catalysts such as earboxyllo acids for which no decrease 
in the activation energy is obtained* Bifunctlonal catalysis in 
the auterotation of tetramethylglueoce has been demonstrated by 
Swain and Brown (161) for beneoic acid and 3~hydroxypyri&tn# in 
nen*»aqtieatts solvents*
<6> aenoets of carbonyl iiydratioo roacUona
An important test of the model is whether it can account 
for the differences in the kinetic behaviour of the aldehydes and 
ketones which have been studied* The different coefficients were 
not considered to be well enough known for a reliable quantitative 
application to the problem of fairly small differences* but 
qualitative conclusions can be drawn if it is assumed that only 
the coordinates a and d have fractional values* and if certain 
assumptions are made as to which energy terms vary most from one 
compound to another* Therefore,
Bt* * mh  4 dMD - *diS4 t 
from which follow relations analogous to those of section <!)*
The series formaldehyde, aeetaldehyde* and acetone may 
be discussed with the assumption that the differences between them 
are related essentially to the increasing value of Ep# This is 
reasonable on the basis of their similar inductive effects* and 
receives some support from the fact that the difference between the 
acidic p&^s of ca2(OH)2 and MeCH(0H)2 Is only 0,3 CD* The 
simplified model accordingly predicts an Increase in the Brdnsted 
coefficient a on ascending the series, and this Is borne out
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experimentally (1,29) by the resultss
ECHO I 0*23$ OH^CHO * 0*3̂ , CH^CGCHj I ~ 0*7
the figure ter acetone is based on the rates for catalysis by the 
hydroniuia ion and acetic acid* the value 0*2? for eym-dichloroacetone 
puts this compound in the expected position in the seriesy but the 
ehsage of solvent makes this a less satisfactory comparison* Xt is 
tempting to suggest that the specific acid catalysis observed in 
ester hydrolysis is due to the very high resistance of the ester 
carbonyl group to hydration*
Whereas the change in rate with catalyst depends on the 
veXue of E^, the effect of substitution in the ketone for a series 
of similarly catalysed reactions is a little more complicated* da 
increase in the electron-withdrawing power of the substituent causes 
changes of 8̂  in IŜ  and - 8^ in Thus* if B^ .is approximately 
unchanged,
Vi* *
* « u  s f - -  V - V  • «*>
Showing that a decrease in rates is more likely for large a and 
small d, i*e* for catalysis by a strong a d d  of substrates in 
which Bp is relatively large* This explains the 1basicity effect1 
described In the Introduction (p*ll) for hydroaius ion catalysis 
in the hydration of substituted ketones* Xt can be regarded in the 
usual way as giving a measure of the amount of positive charge 
developed on the carbonyl carbon atom in the transition-state, and 
the above expreeelon shows how the Taft equation parameters, p •, 
for 0*0 bond formation and proton transfer equilibria combine to give 
the measured p  * for the hydration rates* When alkyl groups replace 
hydrogen atoms, the change in J»A is probably much 1ess than that in 
with the result that the order
HCHO >  CV H0 >  CiljCOCHj
is found to bo maintained even for catalysis by very strong acids#
The second order hydration rate constants for hydroaitai ion catalysis 
are (11|19»29)«
KOHO t 5400, CHjSHO j 930, CB-COCHj I 35 M*'1#*?’1.
The model can therefore give a satisfactory qualitative 
account of the dependence of the rate on both the catalyst and the 
substrate* This lends further support to the modified description 
Of the transition-state# which was proposed to account for the 
observed Isotope effects# The specific solvation effects invoked 
by Ahrens (13) would appear to be unnecessary#
in attempt was made to apply the model qualitatively to 
Catalysis of the hydration of sym-dichloroacetone by bases which 
have a labile proton at the basic centre Ce#g# primary and secondary 
amines)* The eame structures as for acid catalysis were assumed, 
but unfortunately the analysis invariably located two possible 
traasttten-statee in each case# It could merely be concluded that 
location of the base at Ag gave the lover set of activation energies, 
and that, in contrast to the result for acid catalysis# these decreased 
with increasing pK^ of i»e# with increasing base strength# In 
connection with base catalysis it should be mentioned that Huang# 
Boblnson* and long (9&) found an almost linear dependence on solvent 
deuterium atom fraction for the rate of the acetate ioa«c*italysed 
autarot&tion of tetramsthylglucose# and that similar behaviour has 
recently been found by Huang (162) for catalysis by a series of 
pyridine bases# These results indicate that only one proton is 
appreciably involved in the transition-state # and has a fractionation 
teeter indicative of primary character* This Is as would be expected 
if# by analogy with the aold-eatalysed neehaaism proposed here# only 
0 and d have fractional values in the transitio»*etate# end such 
an explanation is further supported by a change in the overall isotope 
effect# kjj/kg# with base strength#
e«g* acetate s 0«bb9# pyridine i 0*356
In conclusion, the data for catalysis by acids and 
bases which are somewhat stronger than water e«a be satisfactorily 
explained by traasitlea-st&tes in which one proton transfer and the 
process of earbon-oxygen bond formation or rupture are partly 
complete* For the water—catalysed reaction the variation of the 
isotope effect with the solvent deuterium atom fraction suggests 
that more proton transfers may be involved# and such a situation 
is in fact expected# since on passing from acid catalysts somewhat 
stronger than water to weakly basic catalysts a transition is required 
between partial transfer of and of Eg# Elgon*a postulate of a 
cyclic solvent-bridged structure therefore still rests for most 
reactions on the original kinetic evidence*
(?) tanUBftttoa of tha modal .to oth«r reactions
The main kinetic features of the formation of addition 
products (or intermediates) between carbonyl compounds and other 
nucleophiles can be accounted for in the same way m  for the special 
ease of the addition of water and the related mutaret&ilen reactions* 
These have been discussed by denotes (156) and others in terms of the 
product- or reactant-like character of the transition-state^# and the 
model developed here merely adds further precision and simplicity to 
those interpretations by specifying the individual degrees of 
completion of the various processes* The reactions often exhibit 
good linear Brtfnated plots over a wide range of p&a# for example 
In the acid-catalyaed addition of semiearba&ide to p-ehloroben&aldehyde 
(163)$ end both Gordon and co-workers (155) and Jsnetea (156) have drawn 
attention to the general tendency for the Brhnsted coefficient a to 
Increase with decreasing strength of the nucleophile# l«e# ‘for 
catalysis to be most evident where it is most needed’* These 
observations are accounted for by an equation such as (^3*&)# and# 
as expected fro® the present model# the values of a found for a 
range of different nucleophiles and substrates correlate better with 
estimates of the ease of addition than with those of nucleophilicity
alone* fhe increase in tha f>* value from 0*7? to 0*94 found by 
Cordes and Jeaeka (163) in tha aoid-oatalysed addition of semlearbcuside 
to a number of substituted benealdehydee as tha catalyst was changed 
from aonoohloroacetic acid to water la similarly explained by 
aquation (46) in terms of an increase in d* Isotope affect studies 
am other types of carbonyl addition reactions might be expected to 
provide a further test of these ideas*
suitable for predicting iransItion-state configurations in reactions 
which consist solely of concerted proton transfer®* Batperlmental data 
are rather sparse* but an important example is provided by the work of 
Smawald and Helbeeat (154)* who found evidence for the following two 
mechanisms for proton exchange In methanolic solutions of substituted 
benzoic acid buffers*
T*1 &*H----9*8---- A a a 0#8l>
dines reaction I is an example of the simple proton transfer system 
discussed in section (1), it should be possible to use this to explain 
the observed SrCnsted coefficient of 0*26* frm equation (42)*
The present model would be expected to be particularly
a
from which* by the use of data from fable 53 end taking the mean pE^
of the substituted aeld® to be ^4*
a *= 0*62* b « 0*3®# end a m 0*24*
For reset ion II 8ruawaXd end Melboem argue that the true Breasted a 
fur proton transfer through the hydrogen bonded system should be 
higher than the experimental value because of the expected increased 
solvation of the carbonyl group with increasing pi* Application ofs*
the model according to the usual principles give®
a * l,O0f b * 0*3®* « * 0*03* and a » 1*00*
where the coordinates are as indicated*. It is therefore possible 
to give a reasonable account of the experimental data* and to 
substantiate the authors* conclusion that mechanism 1 is synchronous 
while mechanism IX proceeds in a step-wise fashion* More data of 
this type and the development of methods for measuring the isotope 
effect would be very welcome*
finally t a few qualitative application® of the model 
may be mentioned to show how the conclusions of Thorniest (152) and 
More 0*Ferrall (l4o) can be arrived at in a simple way from estimate® 
of the effect of substitution on the energy required to effect the 
individual processes* For example # the base-catalysed cyclisation 
of *> -haloalcohol© to cyclic ethers allow® the possibility that proton 
abstraction may be concerted with the process of ©arboa-oxygea bond 
formation and displacement of the chloride ion* but* whereas 
4**ehlorobutanol gives a good linear Brbnsted plot with p » 0*25* the 
reaction for a-ahloroethanol is subject to apparent specific base 
catalysis (149),* fhia may be explained by the large internal ©train 
in the latter ring formation processft which accordingly requires 
virtually complete proton transfer in the transition-state * leading 
to the masking of any general base catalysis by that of the hydroxide 
lorn# The model makes predictions for 3^2 reaction® which are very 
Similar to those made by Thornton (152)f and supported by solvent and
Xeaving-group isotope of foot data* Bimoleeular (£2) eliminations 
from carbon* another classic group of concerted reactions* present 
more problems than the analogous dehydration of carbonyl hydrates* 
since m  pointed out by More Q’Ferrell (148) a change of base normally 
involves also a change of solvent} however* the increase of the 
Hammett p parameter with decreasing leaving group ability* shown 
by the data collected by Sunnett (164) receives a simple 
Interpretation in terms of the present model*
The ideas presented in this chapter may be added to those 
of ligen (34) to give a general account of the relation between the 
rate of mn acid or base catalysed reaction md the of the catalyst* 
The experimental 2r(fasted plots are shown dlagreamatically in 
Figure (21)* The scales on the two axes are the same* but no 
values have been inserted as it is not intended to compare the 
rates of different reactions# Curve Ca) represents simple proton 
transfers between oxygen atoms* which exhibit fractional Brdnoted 
coefficients only over a very small range near ApK * 0} the 
reactions are not concerted* and activation is required merely to 
break and form m  oxygen-hydrogea linkage# Curve (c) represents 
the opposite extreme found for reactions in which proton transfer 
occurs synchronously with some other process* and in which the 
activation energy arises from the combination of an ’uphill* and 
'downhill* process* as described by the model developed above*
(la contrast to the idea put forward by Albery (42)* the present 
treatment shows that linear Brdnsted plots do not require simultaneous 
acid and base catalysis)* The middle curve <b)f found for proton 
transfers from carbon acids* shows Intermediate behaviour* m d  it 
i# suggested that in this case the activation energy Borises from a 
combination of both effects* It would be predicted that 32 
eliminations would resemble curve (b) if the appropriate data 
could be obtained in a single solvent# Hydrogen isotope effects 
in reactions of type (a) should vary rapidly with pK& and rise to a 
fairly high maximum* while those in reactions of type Co) vary much
FIGTTRE 21
The Bronsted relation in different types 
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